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Workshop - ~ have been announced to 
· thispoinl 

However, some street 
parking is out of the county's 
purview, according to Scott 
Isham, Marcicopa County 
Supervisor Clint Hickman's 
chief of staff 

Frompagel 
code enforcement offi

:ers for parking and other 
·oadway issues. Jim Pow
:ll, Roads and Safety Com
'ittee chairman, said there 

:ire issues with drivers park
ing on the wrong side of the 
5treet and parking on side
walks, among others. 

"We were trying to think 
outside the box," he said. 

Mr. Powell believes Sun 
City has many of these types 
of violations because there is 
no traffic division in MCS0 
District 3 and no designat
ed patrol unit for the com
munity. 

"It would help ifwe could 
get one or two dedicated pa
trol units for Sun City," Mr. 
Powell said. 

District3isoneofthelru% 
est of MCS0 districts and 
has not had enough patrol of
ficers for dedicated patrols. 
Those units assigned to Sun 
City and Sun City West can 
be pulled from those areas 
to help with other situations. 
PaulPenzone, elected sheriff 
in November, has been eval
uating the organi7.ati9n since 
he took office Jan.1 No man
power increases for District 

"Unless they are parking 
on their front lawn, Marico
pa County would not be in
volved," he stated in an email 

He added Maricopa Coun
ty does have code enforce
ment officers that investigate 
issues in Sun City brought 
to their attention by com
plaints. 

"Fees can be levied by a 
hearing officer, but pmst cas
es get cleaned up before legal 
action is needed," Mr. Isham 
explained. There are sever
al ways to file a complaint 
about potential code viola
tions, including by phone 
and online, Mr. Isham stat
ed. County officials do not 
enforce Sun City CC&Rs, as 
that is SCH0A's responsibil
ity, he added. 

"Contact our off;ice or 
SCH0A to see ifit is a code 
violation or if it is a CC&R 
matter," Mr. Isham stated. 
"Our staff works closely with 
SCH0A and attends meet
ings put on by the HOA" 

IFYOUGO: 
What Sun City Home owners 
Association CC&R workshop 
When: 10 am. Monday, Feb.13 
Where: SCHOA meeting room, 
10401 W. Coggins Drive 

FILE A COMPLAINT 
County ordinances 
www.maricopa.gov/ 
Planning/OrdinanceServices/ 
ReportACodeViolation.aspx 
602-506-3301 
Cc&R violations 
623-974·4718 
www.suncityhoa.org 

and Compliance Depart 
ment, as well as a Sun City 
Realtor and insurance repre
sentative. They will be avail
able to answer questions. 

Due to limnited space, 
reservations are required 
by emailing Reservations@ 
suncityhoa.org or call 623-
974-4718. 
Rusty Bradshaw can be 
reached at 623-445-2'125 or 
rbradshaw@newszap.com. 
Continue the discussion at www. 
yourwestvalley.com. 



SCHOA 

ltis 
tiinefor 
changes 
SCHOA officials 

updating 
documents 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
INDEPENDENT NEWS."1ID!A 

Sun City Home OwnersAs
sociationofficialswereexpect: 
ed t.o approve three changes 
t.o its articles of incorporation 
and plan additional changes 

' t.o their other governing doc
uments. 

T h e 
SCHOA 
meeting 
room was full 
March 19 to 
hear the pro-

posed chang- Jim Hlltter 
es during a 
general membership meet
ing. The SCHOA board took I resident input and answered 
questions on the proposals. 

The SCHOAboard first ad
opted the pro- liiliiiir":::::-.iiiiil 
posals dwing ' 
its Feb. '2:7 
meeting and 
is required 
by law t.o con
duct the pub
lic . hearing Ritchie MIiier 
dunngagen-
eral membership meeting, at 
which a certain percentage 
of membership, in SCHOA'..s 
case 31 members, are in atten
dance. The board was sched
uled t.o consider the proposed 
changes during its regular 
March meeting, 9 am. Tues
day, March '2:7 in the meeting 
room at the SCHOA office, 
10401 W Coggins Drive. Re
sults of that meeting were not 

» See SCHOA on page 7 
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known at press time. 
The article changes are 

just the first in a series of 
document changes on which 
SCHOAofficialsareworking 

The first proposed article 
change is to remove rente1'S 
from membership eligibility. 

"SCHOA was created for 
the benefit of homeowners," 
said Jim Hunter; SCllOA 
board president. "Under I.he 
exist.ing articles rent.ers could 
be members, but the home
owner was still responsible 
for the property.'' 

As SCHOA officials work 
on their bylaw changes, Mr. 
Hunt.er said owners and t'elllr 
ers will be more clearly de
fined in that document. But 
he added SCHOA officials 
will continue to use county 
records to determine prop
erty ownership. 

Mr. Hunter also said re
moving renters from mem
bership eligibility will not 
eliminate them from access 
to SCHOA services. It will, 
however, mean they will no 
longer have voting rights. 

"Before this change, we 
could have three owners list
ed on a propertyand two rentr 
ers, which gave the proper
ty five votes compared to a 

neighbor with one listed own
er that has just one vote," Mr. 
Hunter said ''This levels the 
playing field a bit." 

J im Stark, a former 
SCHOA board membe1; said 
many compliance issues stem 
from renters and asked if l'ellt
ers could make cases for vari
ances and other aqjustments 
in I.he cases of absentee own
ership since they would not 
be members. Mr. Hunter said 
responsibility would remain 
with the homeowner and 
Greg Eisert, SCHOA board 
membet; said the homeowner 
could designate their tenant 
to speak for them in formal 
proceedings. 

'We do that now when en
forcing the CC&Rs," said 
Ritchie.Miller, SCl lOA board 
member. 

The second proposed 
change was to clean up an 
m-Liclc that called for voting 
rights, privileges and respon
sibilities of all members (own
ers and renters) to be equal. 
That language was deemed 
unnecessary since there 
wouldnow,onapprovalofthe 
proposals, be only one class of 
membership - owners. 

The third proposed change 
was to change the agency's fis.. 
cal year from ending Oct. 31 
to ending Dec. 31. 

"The change of the fiscal 

year to the calendar year will 
make budgeting consistent 
with everything else we do," 
Ml: Hunter explained. 

He added with SCHOA 
board elections in Novembe1; 
operating on a calendar fiscal 
year would also help get new
ly elected board members up 
to speed on the agency's plans 
forthecomingyear. Underthe 
Oct. 31 fiscal yeru; new board 
members were elected after a 
yeruiy plan was in place. 

•~ board members would 
have a buy-in to the plan," he 
said 

Joe Janos, SCHOA board 
member and treasw"et; said 
it could cost SCHOA up to 
$2,000 to make the change be
cause the organization would 
have t.o file a tax return for the 
cun-ent year ending Oct. 31 
then another tax return for a 
"stump"two-monthyearend
ingDec.31 togetontothecal
endar year schedule. 

Since SCHOA'.s inception, 
I.here have been two other in
stances - in 1993 and 2007 
- when the articles were 
changed. At--ticle changes 
are first adopted by the board, 
then brought before a mem
bership meeting then consid
ered for a final vote. 'The board 
must have a two-thirds afflr
mative vote to adopt and ap
prove article changes. 

SCHOA officials are in the 
midst of reviewing its bylaws 
for proposed changes, both to 
be consistent with the updatr 
ed articles, if approved, and 
to bring them up-to-date. Mr. 
Hunter said proposed bylaw 
changes will also be brought to 
a public meeting before final 
consideration by the board. 

SCHOA officials are also re
searching avenues to make 
changes Lo the covenants and 
restrictions. 

"We all agree that the 
CC&Rshave served thecom
munitywelland we don't want 
them to go away,' Mr. Huntr 
er said. "But things have 
changed over the years and 
they have been clarified as 
much as they can." 

CC&R changes require 
multiple written notifica
tions to all Sun City home
owners and public meetings 
prior to a final vote by mail of 
all homeowners, not just the 
SCHOAboard.Anyproposed 
CC&R changes must have a 
rnajorityofhomeowners vote 
"yes" to be approved In pre
vious years when changing 
CC&Rs was discussed, the 
cost of such an endeavor -
estimated at $500,000 -
was prohibitive. Since 2007, 
the SCHOAboard has issued 
some clarifications toOC&Rs. 
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SCHOA 

Signs 
ofthe 
times 

SCHOA to offer 
'No Trespassing' 

decals 
By Rusty Bradshaw 

INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA 

Few things are more irri
tating to homeowners than 
unwanted solicitors knock
ing on their doors. 

"Solicitors seem to think 
that they can just 'interrupt 
whomever whenever," Sun 

City con
do resident 
Judy Reed 
stated in an 
email. "Who 
knowsifthey 
are trust

carole Studdard worthy and 
who aren't." 

Her last point is the most 
frustrating for Sun Qity resi
dents, as older people are fre
quently targeted for scams 
because they have more dis
posable income and are of a 
more trusting nature, accord
ing to information provided 
in frequent presentation in 
the community about scams 
and fraud 

"I think most are up to 
scamming," Sun City resi
dent Barbara Oliver stated 
in an email. "Most recently, 
'we have a few roof tiles that 
are in need of fixing' and just 
last week the drive-by who 
stopped and said he 'could fix 
the dent in my car in a mat
ter of minutes."' 

Sun City Home Owners 
Association officials want to 
help residents avoid solici
tors. They plan to offer res-

» See SCHOA on page 5 

www.YourValley.net 
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idents "No Trespassing" 
signs or "No Soliciting" de
cals for their home. They are 
leaning toward "No Tres
passing" decals because it 
has the backing of state law. 

"SCHOA is wanting to 
help deter door-to-door 
solicitors in Sun City and 
thought a decal that would 
read 'No Trespassing' would 
be a deterrent because, ac
cording to Arizona Revised 
Statute 13-1502, it is against 
the law to enter one's prop
erty if there is a 'No Tres
passing' sign posted and is 
a criminal misdemeanor if 
a person ignores the sign," 
Carole Studdard, SCHOA 
executive director, stated in 
an email. 

Punishment may vary, but 
may include jail lime and/or 
a fine, she added. 

Some residents already 
use signs at their homes 
and find mixed results. Car
ole Martinez has a large 
"No Soliciting'' sign on her 
front doo1~ but some solici
tors ignore the sign and the 
fact that no one answers the 
knock on the door or ringing 
the door bell. 

"Solicit.o1-s ignore the sign, 
and tap on the front window, 

ignoring the door bell and 
the front door:' she stated in 
an email. "This is infuriating, 
and thisjusthappened two 
days ago by a representative 
who claimed to be from Cox 
Communications." 

She believes it was anoth
er solicitors selling either Di
recTV or Dish Network, and 
used the Cox name when she 
admonished him for coming 
lo the door despite the ob
vious "No Solicitors" sign. 

"We have had three solic
itors knock on the picture 
window, rather then just 
leave," Ms. Martinez stated. 

If a person is caught tres
pas.sing where a sign is post
ed, they can be charged with 
criminal trespassing, accord
ing lo Ms. Studdard. She 
said Capt. Paul Chogolla, 
Maricopa County Sheriff's 
Office District 3 command
er, recommended if residents 
have a posted sign that has 
been ignored, to call MCSO 
at 602-876-1011. 

"SCHOA believes it is an 
important slep to take to en
sure residents are aware of 
how important a 'No Tres
passing' sign would be," Ms. 
Studdard stated. 

When the decals will be 
available was uncertain at 
press time. 

Some residents have ei-

ther very few solicitors in 
their neighborhoods or most 
comply with signs or resi
dents' when they say they 
are not interested. 

"Most solicitors have been 
either religious folks or un
known handy men looking 
for work," Dick Mishinski 
stated in an email "Most arc 
probably not registered con
tractors." 

He believes "No Tres
passing" signs may help 
if they are in both English 
and Spanish. But they prob
ably will not stop the most 
aggressive scam artists, he 
added. 

"Howevet~ you always have 
the option to call the Posse 
and/or the police to inform 
them of trespassers if they 
do not heed the signs warn
ings," Mc Mishinski stated. 

Geraldine Patt has signs 
atherhome,butseesfewso
licitors in her neighborhood. 
However, she did have an 
alarm company representa
tive call and offer to change 
the battery in her alarm sys
tem purchased from a differ
ent company. 

"If I had allowed that, I 
would be charged for an 
alarm system by both com
panies," she stated in an 
email. "There is so much 
fraud in Arizona." 

www.yourvalley.net I Sun City Independent I March 14, 2018 5 

Ms. Martinez stated the 
concern she has about "No 
Trespassing" signs is th is 
may impede legitimate de
liveries or traffic a resident 
mayexpecl. 

"We receive deliveries to 
our home and would hope 
the companies would recog
nize these posled 'No Tres
passing' s igns are nol in
t.ended for them," she staled. 
''Also, there have been times 
when a taped note to the 
door advertising a service, 
such as painting the num
bers on the curb, is appre
ciated. I, for one, am in need 

1 
to have some new curb num
bers and don't know where 
or who to call." 

She realizes some solic
itors are trying to do their 
job. 

"I just wish it did not in
volve coming to our home, 
uninvited, then refusing to 
leave," she stated. 

B.J. Lind is opposed lo 

1 

s igns. 
"There is a sign for every

thing." she stated inan email. 
"So many that no one actual
ly reads them. Second, they I 
would have lo be printed in 
multiple languages to satis
fy everyone." 

Karen Miller stated in an 
email when someone comes 
to her door she only opens 

it partway and tells the so
licitor "no thanks" in a firm 
voice while her dog is bark
ing. 

"They usually go away and 
I shut the door," she stated. 
"I try never to give them a 
chance to say anything." 
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Maricopa County Supervisor Clint Hickman addressed about 40 residents at the Palm Ridge Recreation Center. 13800 W. Deer Valley Drive, Feb. lf. [Roger Ball/ 
Independent Newsmedia] 

Low turnout for public meetings 
Residents don't only three residents in atten- IFYOUGO: tween Sun City and Sun Cit 

seem concerned dance. What Legislative forum West, while the Legislatur 
District 22 Rep David Liv- When: 8:30 a.m. Friday, March 23 is in session The next forur 

about leQislative ingston, R-Peoria, told the Where: Sun City Home Owners is 8:30 am Friday, March 2 . group that about 1,700 bills Association office, 10401 W. in the meeting room at th issues were introduced for the 2018 Coggins Drive SCHOA office, 10401 W. COfi 
By Roger Ball session, and now they are gins Drive, Sun City. 

INDEPENDENTNEWSMEDIA downtoabout400remaining District 21 Sen Rick Gray, In another meeting, Feb 2' 
Some residents complain One of the key issues facing R-Sun City, is a former legis- District 4 Maricopa Count: 

that government officials lack the Arizona legislature is how lat.or appoint.ed to fill the posi- Supervisor Clint Hickman ad 
transparency. to address the recent changes tionwcat:ed when Debbie Les- dressed a small group of 4( 

But two Sun City West pub- inthefederaltaxcode. 'IheAr- ko resigned to run for the US. residents at an open meetini 
lie appearances by state and izonaincome t.ax rate is based HouseofRepresentatives. He in Sun City West, sponsore< 
county govrunment officials on a resident's federal t.ax lia- addressed a question from a by the Recreation Centers o 
seem to imply that residents bility. Since there is an antic- resident about solving the is- Sun City West. 
just don't want to be bothered. ipated decrease for person- sue regardingLakeMeadwa- Opening the meetingt.o res 

During the legislative fo- al taxes due t.o the $24,000 ter t.o Arizona. identquestions,he firsthean 
rum session, the Property threshold, the state will have "It's the one thing that will from Sun City West residen· 
OwnersandR.esidentsAS':Ar t.odo something or raise taxes prevent ending the session in Diane Cheney who askec 
ciation of Sun City West and t.ocoverthedecreasedincorre, April," he said about the county's plans fo1 
the Sun City Home Owners acrording t.o Mi: Livingston Mi: Gray said thatthegm.e-- the53acresitownsat the wes 
Association invit.e stat.e legis- He also said there is a con- nor wants t.o abolish the Cen- end ofDeer Valley Drive. ThE 
lat.ors t.o appear monthly be- cern about turnover in the tral Arizona Project board, triangle shaped land is bor-
fore the boards and residents legislature. He predicted 20- which consists of elected of- dered by the walled Loop 30.': 
of the Sun Cities. 30 seats would change in the ficials, and replace it with a1r t.o the northwest and hOU5ef 

Ata Feb. 23forum, conduct- house. point.ees. t.o the south and east. 
edatPORA,13815 Caminodel "It could be the biggest rook- The legislative forums con- Mr. Hickman explainec 
Sol, Sun City West, there were ie class ever,' he said tinue monthly, alternating be- » See Meetings on page 2 



Only three midentssllowed up for a Feb. 23 meeting featuring state legislators, leaving a lot of empty chairs. [Roger 
Ball/If ,depewcElt ,-,s::alta) 

Meetings 
»Frompage l 
there are currently no specif
ic plans for the parcel 

The property was offered 
at auction several years ago, 
but there were no bidders. A 
key issue,Mr. Hickman point
ed out, is that the only access 
to the lot is through neighbor
hoods. 

A few questions involved law 
enforcement 

Mr. Hickman said the new 
sheriff, Paul Penzone, estalr 
lished a program of deveiQJ>-

• 

ing a work ethic so first-time 
offenders have a plll'p(l3ewhen 
they are released and don't re
turn to jail 

He also said the key chal
lenges the sheriff faces are 
the rules imposed on him by 
the federal court because of 
actions by the Arpaio admin
istration, the opioid crisis and 
staff turnover. 

The current sheriff must 
demonstrate to the federal 
court monitors that the de
partment complies with the 
judge's rules for a period of 
three years before the moni-

toring can end, according to 
Mr.Hickman 

The opioid crisis is also put-
ting a strain on the medical~ 
arniner, he added The agency 
is literally running out of space 
due to the large number of ac
cidental opioid overdoses. 

Many area police agencies 
are hiring, and they are re
cruiting trained and expe
rienced MCSO deputies by 
offering higher pay and bet
ter benefits, according to Mr. 
Hickman. 
Roqer Ball can be rHChed 
at 623-876-2523, or rball® 
newsup.com. 
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SCHOA 

SCHOAgears up for new year 
Increased 

membership is 
top goal 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA 

Getting more members 
into the fold is the top prior
ity for Sun City Home Own
ers Association board and 
staff as the agency begins a 
new year. 

SCHOA is something of 
a rarity for HOAs, as its 
membership is voluntary. 
However, as it is the enti
ty charged with enforcing 
the covenants, conditions 
and restrictions of Sun 
City, it must enforce them 
even with non-members, 
according to Carole Stadd
ard, SCHOA executive di
rect.01: SCHOAs annual dues 
are $20, and the organization 
is separate from Recreation 
Centers ofSun City and the 
Sun City Condo Owners.As
sociation, she added. 

"We will be focusing very 
hard on increasing member
ship this year:' Ms. Studdard 

said during the Dec. 8 annu
al meeting. 

SCHOA has about 8,000 
paid members, a small per
centage of the estimated 
27,000 household in the 
community, according to 
Jim Hunter, SCHO& new 
board president for 2018. 

While membership will 
be the top priority, SCHOAs 
other goals include focus
ing on the mission; support 
safety, security and quality 
of life; building community 
relationships; advocate for 
residents; manage its out
reach programs; continue 
to develop business part
ners; and continue to raise 
awareness or the organiza
tion and its benefits to mem
bers. Benefits to members 
include CC&R protection, 
business partner referrals, 
Residents Assistance and 
Maintenance program, 
town hall meetings, news
letters, access to the Sun 
City Community Fund, gov
ernment affairs advocacy, 
state and county liaison, an
nual events, notary services, 

the Sun City Directory, plot 
plans and Sun City maps. 

"Some people feel itis time 
to examine and update our 
CC&Rs," Mr. Hunter said. 
''But this is an expensive and 
time consuming project." 

However, SCHOAofficials 
will continue to research the 
possibilities, he added. 

CC&R compliance is im
portant to maintain good 
property values in the com
munity, according to Mi: 
Hunter. Some retirement 
communities lost their age 
overlay when compliance 
was not vigilant, he ex
plained. 

"Property values i11vari
ably decline as a result," he 
said. 

SCHOAhada t.otalincome 
of$862,582.24 in 2017, with a 
net income, after all expens
es were paid, of$147,879.47. 
SCHOAcomplianceofficers 
investigated 3,788 cases in 
varying categories in•2017 
and closed 4,101, which in
cluded some carryover cas
es from the previous year. 

SCHOA officials also rec-

Jim Hunter, Sun City Home Owners Association board president in 2018. addresses a packed Arizona Room at Fairway 
Recreation Center, 10600 W. Peoria Ave .• Dec. 8 during SCHOA's annual meeting. [Rusty BradshawAndependent 
Newsmedia] 

ognired 12 business partners 
for monthly honors in 2017. 
They were Frye Realty, The 
Plumber Guy, Nu Flow Ser
vices of Phoenix, Automo
tive Dynamics, Canyon State 

AC Heating and Plumbing. 
Dave Limone Masonry, Girl 
Next Door - Handigirl, Cor
al Desert Roofing, Legacy 
Roofing, A Plus Remodel/ 
Construction, Sun Cities 

Garage Door/Opener Ser
vice and Tempus West Val
ley Realty. 
Rusty Bradshaw can be 
reached at 623·445·2725 or 
rbradshaw®newszap.com. 
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PERSONNEL CHANGES 

SCHOA undergoes leadership shuffle 
Studdard now executive director, Wilson compliance manager 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
INDEPP.NO~:.vr J\.'E\\'SMEDIA 

The faces have not changed 
but there is new leadership at 
the Sun City Home Owners 
Association. 

Carole Studdard was 
named executive director 
of the organization during a 
special board meeting April 
6. The move displaced Tom 
Wilson, who had been gen
eral manager, but he will re
main at SCHOA doing essen-

Clrole Studdard Pam Scllwartz 

tially what he has done for 
years. Mr. Wilson is now the 
agency's compliance man
ager. 

The changes became effec-

TomWlson 

tive immcdi- vacated the position. But the 
ately after SCHOAboardmovedquick
the board's ly to retain Ms. Studdard on 
decision. the payroll. 

The pet·- "We met the olTer PORA 
sonnelmoves was making her and 
came short- she agreed to stay with 
ly after Ms. SCHOA," Pam Schwartz, 

Studdard was poised to leave SCHOA board president 
SCHOAforasimilarposition explained. "She is so valu
inSunCityWest.Shehadac- able to SCHOA we did not 
cepted a position at PORA of want to lose her." 
Sun City West as executive . Ms. Schwartz said the 
dfrector after Annie Vangier SCHOA board matched the 

salary and position descrip
tion offered by PORA, but 
declined to share the salary 
amount. However, she said 
the board budgeted for a fund 
surplus this year so is able to 
absorb the higher salary. 

In addition to appr oving 
the executive director po
sition, the board also gave 
the OK for an organization
al personnel chart, some
t hing SCHOA has not had 

» See Shuffle on page 7 
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before, according to Ms. 
Schwartz. 

''Nothing else in terms of 
personnel will change, except 
we hired a new bookkeeper," 
Ms. Schwartz said. 

Ms. Studdards planned de
parture came as a surprise to 
SCHOA officials. 

"We had no idea until she 
turned in her letter of resig
nation," Ms. Schwartz said. 

She added that Ms. Stud
dard has expressed some 
frustrations in the past re
garding her job. 

"I only regret we did not act 
faster," she said. 

PORA officials are back 
to the drawing boatd to find 
a new leader for their or
ganization, which pro,ides 
similar services to Sun City 
West as SCHOA does to 
Sun City. 

PORA officials are back to 
the drawing board to find an 
executive director for their 
agency. 

''We are again appointing a 
search committee,' said Rob 
Robbins, PORA board pres
ident. "The qualifications 
needed in the executive di
rector are more clear now 
that the board has been in
volved with the staff." 

He stated in an email the 
board will look for just the 
right person who will fit in 
with the staff and fill in some 
skills that PORA needs. 

"Since staff is doing such 
a good job, we do not need 
to be in a rush to fill posi
tion," Mr. Robbins stated. 
"We will look both inside Sun 
City West and in surround
ing communities." 

A report on the search will 
be presented at each public 
board meeting he added. 

Ms. Studdard started her 
eight-year stint at SCHOA in 
the compliance department. 
Prior to last week's changes, 
she was the agency's market
ing and public relations di
rector. 

Ms. Schwartz said Mr. 
Wilson readily agreed to the 
change in his position. 

"He and Carole have been 
friends for years, and there 
was some consternation on 
both their parts that they 
would not be working t.ogeth
er if she took the PORA job," 
Ms. Schwartz explained. 

Ms. Studdard believes her 
experience with SCHOA and 
prior employment prepares 
her for the road ahead. 

"(I) have enjoyed this time 
immensely, working with sev
eral boards of directors and 
a dedicated staff," Ms. Stud-

dard stated by email when 
it appeared she was headed 
toPORA. 

Her background in mar
keting includes owning her 
own event planning busi
nes.s in Vrrginia and coordi
nating regional events in the 
medical and educational field 
throughout the mid-Atlan
tic region. 

"My management back
ground includes managing 
several medical offices as well 
as an infonnation technology 
department for a large bank 
in Vrrginia," she stated. 

Among her accomplish
ments while at SCHOA, Ms. 
Studdard highlights the es
tablishment of a monthly 
newsletter, development of 
the association's annual pub
lication and community infor
mation guide, and fostering 
collaboration between ser
vice organizations. 

"I have been invested in 
supporting Sun City service 
organizations, which has 
resulted in a network that 
works very closely togeth
er supporting Sun City," she J 
stated. 
Editor's Note: Matt Roy 
contributed to this story. 
Rusty Bradshaw can be 
reached at 623-445-2725 or 
mrndshaw@newszap.com. 
Continue the discussion at www. 
yourwestvalley.com. 
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Jim Keinath and Al Hoppy of the Sun City Softball Club accept a certificate from Pam Schwartz. Sun City Home Owners Association board president recognizing 
the club's efforts in SCHOA's cleanup programs. [Independent Newsmedia/Rusty Bradshaw] 

SCHOA 
programs 

help property 
owners 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
INDEPENOENTNEWSMEDIA 

The "travelers" are back in 
SunCity,accordingtotheAr-
izona Registrar of Contrac-
tors, and residents are en-

1 couraged to be cautious. 
The "travelers" is a group 

GACijEiAN 
SWEEP 

of men and women who go 
door-to-door telling home
owners they noticed 
some work need
ed to be done on the 
property and offer 
to do the work for a 
set price. Some res
idents end up being 

said. ''And most times there 
was nothing wrong with the 

property in the first 
place." 

scammed, according Tom Wison 
to Tom Wilson, Sun 

Some resident.Q. 
who fall victim to 
this type of scam do 
so because they can
not afford major, or 
even minor, cleanup 
or repairs on their 

City Home Owners 
As5ociationgeneral manager. 

''A lot of times the home
owners end up with nothing 
after giving the money," he 

property. 
''A lot of our residents are 

on fixed incomes, including 
Social Security, which isn't 
enough if that is their only 

source of income," Mr. Wil
son said. 

An alternative for these 
homeownersisSCHO&Res
identialAssistance and Main
tenance Program RAMPwas 
started in 2012 to help home
owners who were financially 
or physically unable to take 
care of issues on their prop
erties. SCHOA officials have 
a pool of about 50 volunteers 
they can call upon to do the 
necessary work on a proper
ty at no cost. 

» See SCHOA on page 14 

.. 



Sun City senior softball players Jim Keinath, Steve Ibey, Dennis Christ. John utke, Lynn McAdam, Al Coppy, Bob Holland and 
Nick Owens helped clean up a property through the Sun City Home Owners Association's Community Intervention Program. 
[Submitted photo/Carole Studdard] 

SCHOA 
»From page I 

One of those groups is the 
Sun City Senior Softball Chili 
During the past four years, 
the club has been supporting 
Sun City residents through 
the RAMP and Community 
Intervention Program, an
other SCHOA effort to keep 
properties in good shape. 

According to softhall team 
representatives, several years 
ago they noticed SCHOAstaff 
and volunteers were clean
ing community properties 
and asked if they could as
sist Player Jim Keinath said 
team members are healthy 
men and women eager to 
support their cqmmunity by 
reaching out to assist when 
they are able. 

"We want to do what we 
can," Mr. Keinath said 1\1.arch 
28 while accepting a certif
icate of appreciation from 
SCHQA. 

The ·most recent RAMP 
project saw players Ml: Kein
ath, St.eve Ibey, Dennis Christ., 
John Utke, lynnMcAdam,AI 
Coppy, Bob Holland and Nick 
Owens available for work. 

Softball players are not 
the only volunteers that as-

sist the program, accord
ing to Mr. Wilson. Parks and 
Sons provides trash contain
ers for the cleanups, real es
tate agents formed a group 
to help on one project as did 
Wells Fargo employees. A 
church group also painted a 
woman's house as part of the 
program, he added 

The CIP was the first of 
SCRO& programs to form, 
shortly before RAMP in 2012. 
Its focus is properties that are 
abandoned or vacant Work 
done through the CIP is billed 
to the owner and a lien placed 
on the properly, according to 
Mr.Wilson. 

However, RAMP projects 
are done at no charge to the 
homeowner: RAMP efforts 
are dependent on donations. 
Residents have provided fi
nancial contribulions and 
vendors have also donated 
their time and efforts, accord
ing to Mi: Wilson. 

"RAMP started just to take 
care of exterior cleanups,"Mr. 
Wilson said. "But we would 
get a call from time to time 
for some small interior proj
ects and we did those." 

WhenRAMP funds are low, 
SCHOA officials find vendors 
to do the work at low or no 

cost.Onceafewoftheseproj
ects were done, word spread 
amongvendorsandnowthey 
requesttobeinvolvedinproj
ects, Mr. Wilson explained. 

In the 2015-16 SCHOA fis
cal year (Nov. I-Oct. 31), there 
were 70 RAMP projects and 
47 through CIP. The 2014-15 
fiscal year numbers were 
nearly identical, according 
to Mr. Wilson. So far in the 
2016-17 fiscal yeru; there have 
been seven RAMP programs 
and 11 through CIP. The pro
gram numbers are expected 
to increase rapidly. 

"At this time of the yeru~ 
particulru·ly with the recent 
rains, vegetation grows very 
quickly and properties be
come overgrown as well as 
unsightly," said Carole Stud
druu, SCHOA marketing co
ordinator. 

RAMP does have restric
tions on which homeowners 
can receive its services, based 
on income, according to Ms. 
Studdru'Ci. 

"If an applicant meets the 
requirements, SCHOA will 
g~ to their homes and help 
with exterior maintenance 
and clean up," according to 
a statement about the pro
gram on the SCHOA website, 
www.suncityhoa.org. ''Note, 
howeve1; that a person who is 
overextended financially due 
to excessive frivolous credit . 
card d~btor an overly extrav
agant lifestyle will most like
ly not qualify." 

Residents who believe 
t_hey qualify, or who would 
like to refer a neighbor to 
the program, are urged to 
call SCHOA at 623-974-4718. 

Those who want to volun
teer to work on future proj
ects are also encouraged to 
callSCHOA 
• Rusty Bradshaw can be 
~ at 623-445-zru or 
rbradshaw@newszap.com. 
Continue the discussion at www. 
)'OUlWestw)Jey.com. 
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SCHOA 

SCHOA officials talk trash 
Alley debris 

• remams 
concern 

By Carole Studdard 
SPECIAL TO INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA 

Sun City Home Owners 
Association board and staff 
members met with Clint 
Hickman, Maricopa Coun
ty District 4 Supervisor, to 
discuss continued concern 
about ongoing trash and de
bris that accumulates in al
leyways, particularly behind 
community thrift businesses 
in Sun City. 

Mr. Hickman understood 
the SCHOA board's concern. 
SCHOAdoesnothavetheau
thority to manage business
es that may not be maintain
ing their properties. SCHOA'.s 
mission is ''To provide for the 
wellbeing of Sun City through 
fair and universal compli
ance with the CC&Rs." The 
CC&Rs apply to residential 
properties and not commer-

Jim Powell, left, Sun City Home Owners Association board member and Roads and Safety Committee chairman, 
discusses aney tra5h with District 4 Maricopa County Supervisor Clint Hickman, right, and Charles Hart, county code 
enforcement manager. [Submitted photo) 

cial properties. 
Also attending the meet

ing with Mr. Hickman was 
Charles Hart, Maricopa 
County Code Enforcement 
and Planning and Develop
ment manager. Business 
properties should follow 
county guidelines, accord
ing to Mr. Hart. He will ad
dress this concern with lo-

cal business owners as well 
as the leasing companies that 
manage their shopping cen
ters. 

If residents need to discard 
of any items - some quite 
often are large - they can 
contact local organizations 
that will pick up items they 
may be able to use. Placing 
items, large or small, can ere-

ate a problem in alleys, drive
ways, et.c., if the fire depart
ment needs to access the 
area This can create a seri
ous safety concern in case of 
emergencies. 

Mr. Hickman said he and 
his staff will continue to keep 
SCHOAinfonned of the prog
ress with this concern. 
Editor's Note: Ms. Studdard Is 
SCHOA executive director. 
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RCSC 

Planning for the future 
RCSCboard 
to consider 
reinstating 
committee 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA 

After two years of inactivity then a year
long specialized task, the Recreation Cen
ters of Sun City Long Range Planning 
Committee could be coming back to life. 

'J'.he co~ittee, I IF YOU GO· 
which advised the Whit: Recre~tion Centers 
RC~C ~oard on I of Sun City Board of 
capital improve- Directors meeting 
ment projects, When: 9 a.m. Thursday, 
was deactivat- June 29 
ed two years ago When: Sundial 
then last year re- Recreation Center, 148D1 
started as an ad N. lOJrd Ave. 
hoc committee to ~-------' 
research potential uses for the Grand Av
enue property purchased by RCSC offi
cials in spring 2016. Reinstating the group 
to standing commiU.ee status will be on 
the RCSC board's agenda for its next reg
ular meeting, 9 a.m. Thursday, June 29 at 

» See Committee on page 6 

Resident Karen Schuermann questions the RCSC board earlier this year about plans for renovations at the South Golf Course pro shop. 
With the possible reinstatement of the Long Range Planning Committee, she now calls for rec centers officials to revisit capital projects 
put on hold. [Independent Newsmedia/Matt Roy] 
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Sundial Recreation Center, 
14801 N. 103rd Ave. 

Resident Bill Pearson 
said reinstating the Long 
Range Planning Commit
tee was perfectly timed for 
new facility requests. Resi
dent Steve Oaks made just 
such a pitch at the June 12 
member/director exchange 
meeting (~ related story 
onPage2). 

"That (the best options 
for new groups) is infor
mation you want to have in 
hand when requests come 
in," Mr. Pearson said. 

Resident Karen Schuer
mann was excited about the 
possible reinstatement of 
the committee, but want
ed to know how it would be 
handled. 

"I am thrilled about the 
Long Range Planning Com
mittee coming back, but 
how will you select its mem
bers?" she asked. 

No answers were forth
coming as the reinstate
ment had not yet been of
ficially approved. 

"There is plenty of time 
for that," Rich Hoffer, RCSC 
board president, said. 

With other committees, 
chairs call for interested 
persons to apply and the 
RCSC board then makes 

the selection, most likely 
after receiving recommen
dations from those com
mittees. The RCSC board 
does not meet in July and 
August, so the first opportu
nity for the panel to consider 
new Long Range Planning 
Committee members would 
be its September meeting, 
9 a.m. Monday, Sept. 11 at 
Sundial Recreation Center, 
14801 N. 103rd Ave. 

Ms. Schuermann encour
aged the board to use the 
committee, if reinstate
ment is approved, to begin 
discussions of restarting 
some capital improvement 
projects that were put on 
hold earlier this year due 
to pending litigation. The 
board voted in a Jan. 23 
closed door special meet
ing to halt all projects on 
the Preservation and Im
provement Fund budget for 
2017. The decision was an
nounced to members in the 
RCSC general manager's re
port during the Jan. 26 pub
lic board meeting. 

"I hope the board talks 
about restarting some of 
these projects because they 
need attention," Ms. Schuer
mann said during the June 
12 exchange meeting. "The 
South Golf Course pro shop 
renovation has been talked 
about for years." 

The rebuilding of the 
South pro shop was one 

project slated for 2017 but 
halted. Others were reno
vation of the Wtllowcreek/ 
Willowbrook golf course 
and a golf car storage shed 
at South. 

The lawsuit, brought 
by 39 individual plaintiffs, 
contends, in relation to PIF 
projects, RCSC officials 
must take any expenditure 
greater than $750,000 to a 
vote of cardholders. RCSC 
officials counter that re
quirement is for creating in
debtedness and their use of 
cash from the PIF to fund 
projects avoids that. 

Ms. Schuermann believes, 
especially with South pro 
shop, the discussion to re
star t projects should not be 
put on hold. 

"The ne:x't acti,ity on the 
lawsuit won't be until No
vember," she said after re
searching it through court 
records. "Other things are 
falling apart at the pro shop. 
It's not smart to let it go." 

Resident Lynn Leiboldt 
agreed. 

"Just walk by the building 
(South pro shop) and you 
can see it is a fire trap," she 
said in the June 12 exchange 
meeting. "I know you don't 
want to put any more mon
ey into the (existing) build
ing, but consider pushing 
forward to avoid a disaster." 
Rusty Bradshaw can be 
reached at 623-445-2725 or 
rbradshaw@newszap.com. 
Continue the discussion at 
www.yourwestvalley.com. 
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I SCHOA SEEING RESULTS 
CC&R 

efforts being 
tweaked 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
INI >l'l'F_'\I >E:-IT SEIW~IElll,\ 

Changes in focus for the 
Sun City Home Owners As
sociation approach to CC&R 
enforcement appear 
to be generating re
sults. 

SCHOA- officials 
have been working 
closer with other 
jurisdictions in the 
West Valley. That Jim Start 

IF YOU GO: 
What: Sun City CC&R workshop 
When: 10 a.m. Monday, April 24 

I 
Where: Meeting room at SCHOA 
office, 10401 W. Coggins Drive 

l ______ ...:.,__, 

within t he community also 
appears to be creating more 
interest from residents, ac
cording to Carole Studdard, 
SCHOA marketing director. 

"We are looking 
at doing our CC&R 
workshops monthly 
rather than bimonthly 
because there seems 
to be a lot of interest 
and need," she said 
during SCHOA's Feb. 
28 board meeting. outreach has not 

only given SCHOA 
officials opportuni
ties to learn differ
ent techniques, it is 
drawing mot-e atten
tion to covenants, 
conditions and re
striction enforce- Tom WHson 
ment, according to 

There were about 
60 people at the most 
recent CC&R work
shop in February. The 
next workshop is 10 
a.m. Monday, April 
24 in the meeting 
room at the SCHOA 
office, 10401 W Cog

Tom Wilson, SCHOA gen
eral manage1: 

SCHOA's own outreach 

gins Drive. 
The workshops were 

» See Efforts on page 6 
SCHOA compliance staffers Jim Hunter, left. and Manny Camilon review some CC&R violation reports before preparing 
the next step in the process to notify the property owners. [Submitted photo/Carole Studdard! 
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started in 2014 and were 
conducted quarterly. Due 
to increased interest, they 
were changed to every oth
er month at the end of 2016, 
according to Ms. Studdard. 
Those participating on a 
regular basis are represen
tatives from Maricopa Coun
ty Department of Planning 
and Development,, theRegis
trarofContractors, SCHOA'.s 
Compliance Department, 
representatives addressing 
condominium concerns,~ lo
cal Realtor and, most recent
ly, an insmance agent was in
vited to assist with insurance 
questions and concerns, Ms. 
Studdard explained. 

SCHOA officials also hope 
to get the Sun City Condo
minium Owners Association 
representatives involved in 
the workshop as well. 

"Most of the concerns 
residents have raised in the 
workshops involve condos," 
Ms. Studdard said. 

SCHOA's CC&R work
shops bring not only resi
dents but real estate pro
fessionals together to talk 
about the CC&Rs, their im
portance and to share con
cerns. 

''For the past several years, 
there have been approxi
mately 2,500 homes sold 
in Sun City each year," Ms. 
Studdard said. "SCHOArec
ognizes the need to provide 
continuing CC&Reducation 
to new homeowners as well 
as those wishing to have a 
better understanding of the 
value of the covenants, condi
tions and restrictions." 

The CC&Rs are designed 
to protect the property val
ues for all Sun City residents, 
she added. 

SCHOA is the organiza
tion designated by Maricopa 
County to enforce Sun City 
community CC&Rs. SCHOA 

- - - - - - - -

membership is voluntary, but 
CC&Rcompliance is manda
tory for all Sun City home
owners. 

Mr. Wil.son has been meet
ing with code enforcement 
professionals from neigh
boring communities month
ly in the hopes oflearning as 
much as possible. The group 
has conducted two meetings 
and the enthusiasm has been 
exciting, he said. 

"We have more communi
ties taking part every meet
ing," Mr. Wtl.son explained. 
"Some are takirig examples 
of what we are doing and us
ing them in their communi
ties." 

An Arizona Department 
of Agriculture representa
tive \viii speak to lhe group 
dwing its March meeting. 

"No one seems to handle 
termite issues," Mr. Wil
son said. "But the Depart
ment of Agriculture does, 
so we'll have an opportuni
ty to learn." 

The idea for the code en
forcement group came from 
Mr. Wil.son's fire department 
background in Illinois. 

"Every department had 
fire prevention people, but 
I never knew v.rho they were," 
he said. 

Networking meetings, 
similar to what SCHOA is 
now involved in, were start
ed. The idea was so helpful, 
it grew to be a statewide ef
fort,, according to Mr. Wil.son. 

Sun City CC&R violations 
are down nearly across the 
board this year compared to 
last yeai: Total violations in 
January 2016 were 684 while 
they were 656 this year. Cas
es closed in January 2016 
were 234 but were 245 this 
year. Nearly every category 
of violation is less this year 
compared to last year. Only 
in the categories of dwelling 
condition, setbacks and vehi
cles were the violations high
er in January 2017 than the 
same month last year. 

''We can't really pinpoint 
why the violations are down, 
but we'll take it,'' Mr. Wil.son 
said. "I like to think it is be
cause people are taking more 
pride in their homes and the 
community." 

SCHOA officials are also 
reviewing and revising their 
procedures. 

''We are making them con
sistent and updating them 
where necessary,'' said board 
member Steve Puck. 

Jim Stark, SCHOA board 
member, believes the HOA'.s 
efforts could be improved 
by the defeat of some pro
posed legislation, such as 
prohibiting HOAs from be
ing awarded attorney fees 
when they have to take some
one to court over a violation. 
Mi: Stark believes that adds 
"teeth" to HOA enforcement 

''We need the ability to re
coup attorney fees because 
that gives us some leverage," 
he said. ''When people know 
we can get attorney fees, that 
may encow-age them to com
ply" 

He also believes CC&Ren
forcement would be easier if 
the responsibilities of Sun 
City's two major governing 
bodies - SCHOA and Rec
reation Centers of Sun City 
- and other jw·isdictions 
were not confused. He relat
ed a recent incident in which 
a resident was waiting at Mr. 
Stark's home then dressed 
him down because SCHOA 
was not doing anything about 
neighborhood problems. 
"Most of his issues were 
about trespassing and other 
things that are in Maricopa 
County She.riff's Office's pur
view," Mr. Stark explained. 
''When he complained that 
he was paying $500 per year, 
I knew he also thought we 
wereRCSC." 
Rusty Bradshaw can be 
reached al 623-445-2725 or 
rbradshnw@newszap.com. 
Continue the discussion at www. 
yourwestvalley.com. 
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Workshop - ..3 have been announced to 
· this point. 

»Frompagel 

ty code enforcement offi
cers for parking and other 
roadway issues. Jim Pow
ell, Roads and Safety Com
mittee chairman, said there 
are issues with drivers park
ing on the wrong side of the 

· street and parking on side
walks, among others. 

''We were trying to think 
outside the box," he said. 

Mr. Powell believes Sun 
City has many of these types 
of violations because there is 
no traffic division in MCSO 
District 3 and no designat
ed patrol unit for the com
munity. 

"It would help if we could 
get one or two dedicated pa
trol units for Sun City," Mr. 
Powell said 

District3 is one of the larg
est ofMCSO districts and 
has not had enough patrol of
ficers for dedicated patrols. 
Those units assigned to Sun 
City and Sun City West can 
be pulled from those areas 
to help with other situations. 
Paul Penwne, elected sheriff 
in November, has been eval
uating the organizati9n since 
he took office Jan. L No man
power increases for District 

However, some street 
parking is out of the county's 
purview, according to Scott 
Isham, Marcicopa County 
Supervisor Clint Hickman~ 
chief of staff 

"Unless they are parking 
on their front lawn, Marico
pa County would not be in
volved, "he stated in an email 

He added Maricopa Coun
ty does have code enforce
ment officers that investigate 
issues in Sun City brought 
to their attention by com
plaints. 

"Fees can be levied by a 
hearing officer, butp-iostcas
es get cleaned up before legal 
action is needed," Mr. Isham 
explained There are sever
al ways to file a complaint 
about potential code viola
tions, including by phone 
and online, Mr. Isham stat
ed. County officials do not 
enforce Sun City CC&Rs, as 
that is SCHOAB :responsibil
ity, he added 

"Contact our office or 
SCHOA to see if it is a code 
violation or if it is a CC&R 
matter," Mr. Isham stated. 
"Our staff works closely with 
SCHOA and attends meet
ings put on by the HOA" 

IFYOUGO: 
What: Sun City Home Owners 
Association CC&R workshop 
When: 10 a.m. Monday, feb.13 
Where: SCHOA meeting room. 
10401 W. Coggins Drive 

FILE A COMPLAINT 
County ordinances 
www.maricopa.gov/ 
Planning/OrdinanceServices/ 
ReportACodeViolation.aspx 
602-506·3301 
CC&R violations 
623-974·4718 
www.suncityhoa.org 

Next week's CC&R wo: 
sop will include represE 
tatives from the Marico 
County Department of PU: 
ning and Development, t 
Registrar of Contractors, t 
SCHOABoard ofDirecto 
and Compliance Depar 
ment, as well as a Sun Ci 
Realtor and insurance repr 
sentative. They will be ava 
able to answer questions. 

Due to limnited spac 
reservations are require 
by emailing Reservatio~ 
suncityhoa.org or call 62i 
974-4718. 
Rusty Bradshaw can be 
reached at 623-445-2725 or 
rbradshaw@newszap.com. 
Continuethediscussionatwwv 
younvestvaney.com. 
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New SCHOA officers 
The Sun City Home Owners Association Board of Directors Dec. 20 elected officers for the coming year. Pam Schwartz 
will return for a second term as president, Ben Roloff will be vice president. Rita TIiiery will be treasurer and Ritchie 
Miller will be secretary. The entire board includes, from left. Jim Owen, Lloyd Maple, Sharon Major, Art Jenkins, Mr. Miller, 
Greg Eisert, Ms. TIiiery, Mr. Roloff, Ms. Schwartz, Jim Stark and, not pictured, Steve Puck. New officers will begin their 
duties Jan.1. [Submitted photo) 
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COMPLIANCE ISSUES P 

.TAKING THE LEGAL PAJHt 
SCHOA board files another foreclosure, considers more 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
INDEPENI>ENTNl:,'\\'SMEl)IA 

Sun City Home OwnersAs
;ociation's Board ofDirectors 
md its staff are getting more 
;erious about sending a state
nent to CC&R violators. 
In August the board decid

rl to take legal action against 
-esidents of a house on Cum-

berland Drive that have a long 
historyofcc&Rviolations. The 
house has been a nuisance for 
neighboring residents for five 
years. Located in the nooo 
block of West Cumberland 
Avenue off oflllth Avenue, the 
property's 01iginal homeown
er died five years ago, leaving 
it behind to his daught.er, who 

was the required 5.5 years in or
der for the house to remain in 
thefamily'spoosessionHowev
er, in that time she also passed 
away, and her sisters, in their 
40s, took over. 

Gene Turiano, SCHOA 
compliance manager, said the 
daught.ersoftheoriginal ~ 
owner have allowed between 

eight to 10 people to live in the 
house at a given time. Marico
pa County She.tiff's Office dep
uties have watched the house. 

The SCHOA board autho
riz.ed its attorney, Penny Koep
ke, to pursue a lawsuit against 
the Cumberland property own
ers. Thelawsuit,, filed about one 
monthago,soughtcompliance 

fz!~!! _! e! ·s !!!!m~ Outreach ~nd Education _Coordinator Betty Delano, a Sun City resident. spoke about the Taskforce Against 
emor Abu~e during an all·day_safety forum Nov. 17 at Fairway Recreation Center, 10600 W. Peoria Ave. The Sun City Home Owners Association will follow this 
rogram with a town hall meebnga.m. Wednesday, Dec. 7, also at the Fairway Recreation center, that will focus on fraud. [Independent Newsmedia/Jacob 
~~ij . 

with the CC&Rsand propert) 
foreclosure. 

The boardalsoautbori7..ed le
gru action ona property on Bri 
arwood Circle, southeastof thE 
corner of Bell Road and 99th 
Avenue. The woman who cur• 
rently lives at the house inher
ited it from the man she used 

» See SCHOA on pabre 8 
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to take care of, according to 
SCHOAofficials. Therewere 
no pl'Oblems while she stayed 
with him 

However, once he died 
and gave her the house, she 
brought all of her children 
with her. 

"She has six or eight kids," 
Mr. Turiano said "These are 
grownmenandwomen These 
aren't kids." 

These will not be the last le
gal actions by SCHOAofficials 
to get CC&R compliance. 

''We will be considering two 
more possible foreclosures, 
these on vacant properties," 
said Jim Stark, SCHOAboard 
member. 

Those properties were con
sidered in a Nov.15 executive 
session 

"Cumberland has been 
a thorn in our sides for a 
while," Mr. Stark said "They 
would toy with us. They would 
clean up violations, but then 
it would be right back in vio
lation within days of the case 
being closed." 

He also said they would 
move to another property for 
a time tben move back. 

Ms. Koepke said the Cum
berland home residents of
fered to paytheapproximately 

$3,600 owed in adminsitrative 
fees, but more needs to be 
done to satisfy the case. 

"We have to resolve all the 
issues, not just the money,'' she 
said. ''They have to be in com
pliance with all CC&Rs." 

Reporting to the board and 
a roomful of Cumberland and 
Briarwood neighbors during 
the Nov. 15 SCHOA board 
meeting Ms. Koepke said the 
lawsuit respondents had 20 
days to respond to the law
suits, and could get another 
10 days. If no answer is fo1th
coming, a hearing can be re
quested. She said it could take 
up to four weeks after the re
quest to have a hearing 

"Iftheydoanswerordispute 
the lawsuits, then we would 
move toward going to court,'' 
she explained. "That would 
take longer:" 

That would not be soon 
enough for neighbors who be
lieve they have suffered long 
enough. 

''This has gone on way too 
long" said OnaRalston, a Cum
berland neighbor. 

Steve Adams, who lives 
near the Briarwood proper-
ty, agreed. 

"Nobody in any communi
ty should have to live through 
that," he said. "The rules and 
regulations that Gene and 
Gary (Owens, SCHOA com-

pliance officer) have to see 
throughit-andpeopleliketo 
break them - are not strong 
enough and the remedy is not 
swift enough:' 

Ms. Koepke said resident 
patience and persistence is 
the best approach to situa
tions such as these. She also 
said neighbors' testimony, if 
the matter gets to arbitration 
or trial, is important to the out-
come. 

"There will always be bad 
actors," she said. ''The best 
way to address this is to be as
sertive toward violations and 
when these (legal) actions are 
taken, the word will spread:' 

However, she said it takes 
time and consistency to make 
it work. 

"This has been a painful 
learning experience for all of 
us,'' said 'Tom Wtl.son, SCHOA 
general manager: "We will look 
into some changes to see that 
this does not happen in the fu
ture." 

Rita Tillery, SCHOA board 
member, said having to take 
legal action is unfortunate be
cause it paints Sun City in an 
inaccurate light 

''The vast majority of our 
residents are good people and 
comply," she said "Some may 
make mistakes or forget, but 
they are quick to resolve the 
issues.'' 
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SCHOA to host 
workshop on 
community 
CC&Rs 

Residents will have 
a chance to learn more 
about the community's 
Covenants, Conditions 
and Restrictions durt
ing a December work
shop. 

The next CC&R 
workshop is scheduled 
10 a.m.-noon Monday, 
Dec. 19 in the SCHOA 
meeting room, 10401 W. 
Coggins Drive. This is 
an opportunity for real
tors, rental companies, 
title companies as well 
as Sun City residents to 
come together to learn 
about the value and im
portance of the CC&Rs. 

SCHOA officials are 
committed to providing 
ongoing education and 
support pertaining to 
the community CC&Rs. 
Whether there is a viola
tion or someone is want
ing to upgrade a home, 
this workshop is an op
portunity to learn the 
value the CC&Rs in Sun 
City before upgrades 
and/or renovations are 
made that may cost un-

necessary time and ex
pense. The CC&Rs are 
designed to protect the 
property values for all. 

A panel consisting 
of representation from 
Maxwell and Morgan, 
SCHOA's attorney, Mar
icopa County Depart
ment of Planning and 
Development, Regis
trar of Contractors, the 
SCHOA Board of Di
rectors and compliance 
staff, as well as a Sun 
City realtor will be on 
hand to answer ques
tions. 

Call 623-974-4718 or 
visit www.suncityhoa. 
org. 

v-
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Residents tired of two houses in violation of rules 
By Chris Caraveo 

INDEJ,~l~1'iNEWl:\\IJ;lllA 

Residents living near two 
houses in Sun City complained 
abouL the activities of the ten
ants, some going back as far 
as five years, and still withouL 
a 1-esolution. 

But the Sun City Homeown
ersAssociation Board ofDirec
t.o1'S asrured residents in atten
dance at its board meeti.ngOcL 
2.5 that something will be done 
about it as soon as the court 

makes a dt'<'ision. "She has six or eight kids," 
One ofU1e hollS('s is located said Assistant Compliance 

on Briarwood Circle, \\1uch is in MaruigerGene'l\.uiano. ''Thc.9:! 
theareaofthesoutheastofLhe arc grown men and women. 
corner of Bell Road and 99th These aren'L kids." 
Avenue. The woman who cur- For Lhe last two years, they 
rent.ly lives at the house i.nher- have b1'0Ught their cars, tmcks, 
it.ed it from Lhe man she used· bikes, motorcycles and trail
to take care of. There were no ers. Ml: Turiano said SC,'HOA 
problems while she~ with had lo chase them out of there 
him because they had mattress-

Howeve1; once he died and es stacked on the side of the 
gpveherthehouse,shebrought house and a trailer parked 
all of her children with her. » See Vlolntlon on page 6 

The SCHOA board discusses the problems of two Sun City properties with residents al 
its board meeting Oct 25. [Independent Newsmedia/Chris caraveoJ 
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in the gravel A woman next 
door called Gary Owens, a 
compliance officer, and invit
ed him into her bedroom and 
opened a window facing her 
neighbor's backyard. About 
a month's worth of dog feces 
were found, and SCHOA in
formed the Arizona Deprut
ment of Health. The woman 
was told to clean it up. 

"Nobody in any communi
ty should have to live through 
that," resident Steve Adams 
said "The rules and regula
tions that Gene and Gary have 
to see through it-and people 
like to break them - ru-e not 
strong enough and the reme
dy is not swift enough." 

Resident Gary Hughes does 
not live along Briarwood Cir
cle, but resides near there. 
Howeve1~ ifhe opens his win-

dow he could hear what is go
ing on 

"I really feel sorry for him 
because he has to look at it," 
Mr. Hughes said ''I can under
stand how all across the board 
cannot move faster than what 
you have." 

SCHOA Board Vice Presi
dent Ben Roloffled the meet
ing Oct. 25 in lieu ofPresident 
Pam Schwartz, who was ab
sent Mr. Roloff said in Sept.em
ber the compliance group had 
solved mol'e than 3,200 com
plaints. 

The other house has been 
a nuisance for neighboring 
residents for five years. This 
one is in the southwest area 
of Sun City in the 11000 block 
of West Cumberland Ave
nue off of lllth Avenue. The 
original homeowner died five 
years ago, leaving it behind to 
his daughter, who was the re
quired5.5 years in order for the 

house to remain in the fami ... 
ly's possession. However, in 
that time she has also passed 
away, and her sisters, in their 
40s, took over. 

Mr. Turiano said the daugh
ters of the original homeowner 
have allowed between eight to 
10 people to live in the house at 
a given time.Maricoµi County 
Sheriff's Office deputies have 
watched the house. 

"They keep b1ingingpeople 
over:' Mr. Turiano said "Peo
ple come on bicycles, have stuff 
to sell There's still drug activ
ity there. And so we've been 
putting up with that" 

Whether it is two years with 
the Briarwood situation or five 
with the house on Cumber
land, residents of both neigh
borhoods want to see SCHOA 
act 

In August the SCHOA 
board, in a special meeting 
called during its summer re
cess, approved initiating fore
closure proceedings on the 
Cumberland propeity. 

But until county cowt offi
cials 1-epo1ts back to SCHOA, 
there is not much else the 
homeowners association can 
do. 

"l don't care who's there, 
who's not there, who owns 
it, who doesn't own it. When 
we get a court order from the 
judge we will foreclose on that 
property:' Mr. Turiano said 
"They will be removed by 
the police department, we'll 
change the locks, and they're 
out of there. That's what's go
ing to happen" 
Chris Canl\-eo can be reached 
at623-8i6-2531 orccaraveo@ 
ne\\-'SZap.CODI. 
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Independent Newspapers/Rusty Bradshaw 

Bye bye graffiti 
Lloyd Maple, Sun City Home Owners Association and Sun City Residents Action Program board 
member, background, and Mike Will, SCRAP Walls Committee member, clean and paint exterior walls 
along Olive Avenue June 15. SCRAP is conducting a 1O-year project, at an estimated cost of $25,000 
per year, to clean and paint walls that are in need of work. Mr. Maple said the next targeted area is 
along Bell Road from 98th Avenue to Burns Drive. 
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.. By Carol Studdard 

SCHOAgoals Each year SCHOA updates the 
Sun City Community at its anr:iual SCHONs goals in 2016 will continue to focus on protecting community values and 

t. b ·d· th · standards of the CC&Rs as well as to: 
mee mg Y prov, mg e previous • Maintain close relationships with the Recreation Centers of Sun City and Sun City 
year's accomplishments and ad- service organizations. 
dressing goals for the current year. • Work closely with the Maricopa County Department of Planning and Development 

SC HOA had a most. successful regarding Sun City compliance. 

Y
ear in 2015 as the organization • CompleteSCHOAadditioninthespringof2016tomeetcommunityneeds. 

• Advance SCHOA membership and more community involvement. 
contfnued its commitment to pro- • Continue to work with MCDOT, ADOT, MCSO, the Sun City Posse, Maricopa County 
vide for the wellbeing of Sun City Board of Supervisors and county planning through SCHONs Transportation Committee 
th h f · d · I r to continue to correct and improve Sun City's infrastructure. 

roug air an universa comp I- • Continue to raise awareness and to disseminate information through its outreach 
ance with the CC&Rs. During the programs, the SCHOA newsletter; email blasts, website and local media regarding the 
year there were 3,617 opened vi- Sun City Home Owners Association. · 
olations and 3,764 violations were • • Take a proactive approach at the State Legislature, RUCO and the Arizona Corpora-

tion Commission regarding issues affecting Sun City. · 
closed. The difference in figures is • Continue to support Luke Air Force Base. 
due to violations being carried over SCHOA Board of Directors Board meetings are 9 a.m. the fourth Tuesday of each 
from the previous year and then mont. In January the meeting will take place at the Sun City Posse office, 10861 W. Sun-

land Drive. The Community is invited to atte1;1d all board meetings. 
closed. Two-thirds of these figures The SCHOA office is open g a.m.-3 p.m. Monday-Friday (excluding holidays) at the 
are due to cohdition of property. SCHOA office, 10401 W Coggins Drive. The SCHOA website is www.suncityhoa.org. Call 

The commitment to assure the 623-974-4718 or email Marketing@suncityhoa.org. 

CC&Rs (covenants, conditions and through its outreach programs, in- ance Committee, as well as local 
restrictions) are followed by all resi- eluding the Residents Assistance realtor, Vicky Frye, who has worked 
dents protects the property value for and Maintenance Program, the in Sun City for over 20 years and 
the entire community. If The SCHOA Community Intervention Program understands the importance of 
Compliance Department is not dili- and the recently included SCCF. SCHOA maintaining property val
gent, property values will decline. There is a qualification process for ues. Ms. Fry_e assures residents 

A highlight of last year was the residents who reach out to SCHOA. that SCHOA's annual membership 
Sun City Community Fund select- The Community Fund board recog-' is their "best insurance" to protect 
ing SCHOA as the administrator nized that the SCHOA compliance property values. 
for funds that are made available to staff are the "eyes and ears" of Sun An addition to SCHOA's outreach 
Sun City residents. This opportunity City as they interact closely with in 2015 was the sponsorship of New 
expanded SCHOA's ability to assist residents on a daily basis. Residents' Orientations that were 
residents who qualify for assistance In 2015 SCHOA expanded its attended by over 500 new Sun City 

staff to provide the level of services residents offering an environment to 
needed in Sun City that encom- meet their "new Sun City neighbors" 
passes 14.5 square miles; during and will continue in 2016. These 
the winter months, the population events include history and photos 
includes approximately 40,000 that include the past 50 years of the 
neighbors. There are now six com- "first Sun City." 
pliance officers who are committed SCHOA growth 
to provide an understanding of the 
importance of the CC&Rs to assure 
all residents are familiar with the re
quirements that are legally attached 
to their residence and are mandato
ry and not voluntary. 

CC&R Workshops 
In 2015 CC&R workshops were 

initiated and will continue in 2016 
recognizing residents are invested 
in understanding the CC&Rs. 

Workshop panel members in
clude representation from Maricopa 
County's Planning and Develop
ment Department, SCHOA's Com
pliance Department and Compli-

Due to SCHOA's growth, in 2015 
the Board of Directors approved 
an addition to the existing building, 
which is expected to b_e completed 
in the spring of 2016. 

The .enlarged meeting room will 
offer SCHOA the opportunity to 
expand workshops, as well as of
fering space to local organizations 
and members of its Business Part
ner program, which continued to 
expand during 2015. This program 
has been a great asset to Sun Cit} 
residents over the years and is re
spected due to the process tha1 
SCHOA has in place for a busines~ 



to qualify as an approved business 
partner. . 

In 2015, 12 businesses were 
selected as a Business Partner of 
the Month, and recognized at this 
year's annual meeting by Ben Rol
off, SCHOA board vice president. 
Mr. Roloff was elected to the 2016 
board in SCHOA's recent elec
tion and brings a wealth of experi
ence and knowledge of Sun City 
to his new role. He referred to this 
year's business partners as "elite" 
members who were chosen based 
on providing high-quality services 
to Sun City residents, as well as 
SCHOA's outreach programs when 
asked. 

The busin~ss partners recog
nized in 2015 are Adultcare Assis
tance Homecare, Arizona Central 
Electric, CTR Construction, Eaven
son f=lectric, Joe's Landscape and 
Irrigation, LLC, Rogoz Electric, LLC, 
Serio Quezada, Silvia Vazquez, 
Singletary Plumbing, Strahl Custom 
Renovations, Inc., Sun City Me
chani~I. -LLC, and Tim's Services. 
There are curr:ently 171 various 
business categories in this program 
that include 385 vetted business 
partners. 

Volunteer support 

Mr. Roloff also expressed appre
ciation to SCHOA volunteers. 

The volunteers play a valuable 
role in SCHOA's investment in 
"Neighbor Helping Neighbor," as 
some residents experience periodic 
financial and/or physical concerns 
and are unable to take care of their 
property as they would like. Volun
teers make outreach programs pos
sible. 

Visiting dignita~es 
Mark Brnovich, Arizona attorney 

general, addressed ~enior safety 
as the annual meeting's featured 
speaker. He assured residents he is 
committed to protecting those who 
are vulnerable and stressed he re
mains persistent and consistent in 
his effort against those who prey on 
senior citizens. 

---------------- - ---- --~ 
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By Carole Studdard 

Even though our Arizona summer is coming to an end 
(we hope), it is not feeling like it quite yet with continuing 
high temperatures, late August humidity, monsoons and 
Sun City snowbirds not having returned to their winter 
homes as they enjoy the end of the summer with families 
and friends. 

Summer has been a busy one for Sun City Home Own
ers Association planning for an upcoming renovation to 
include enlarging the current meeting room to accommo
date Sun City residents, as well as town hall meetings 
and small group educational workshops that are being 
planned to allow attendees to meet fellow Sun Citians. 

This year's annual health and wellness seminar and 
expo is scheduled Nov. 4. Healthy Choices/Healthy De
cisions, designed to provide educational and local re
sources for the Sun Cities and Surprise residents, is being 
hosted by the Surprise Regional Chamber of Commerce 
and SCHOA. Special events are being planned during the 
fall and spring. 

SCHOA will partner Sept. 15 with Benevilla as they 
present "Benevilla Supports Sun City." Benevilla offers 
a multitude of programs providing innovative community 
programs and services. SCHOA is committed to "keeping 
you informed." This event will take place at the SCHOA 
meeting room beginning at 10 a.m. Reservations are re
quired. 

SCHOA will host another new residents' orientation 10 
a.m. Thursday, Sept. 17 at Union Hills Country Club, 9860 
Lindgren Ave. This event is to welcome new residents of
fering an opportunity to learn about Sun City. Reserva-

tions are requested. 
Attending the meeting will be Arizona 

legislative representatives from District 
21, representatives from the Recreation 
Centers of Sun City, the Sun City Sheriff's 
Posse, the Condominium Owners Asso
ciation and SCHOA. Also attending will be 
Bret McKeand, Independent Newspapers 
president, who serves on the Sun Cities 
Historical Society Board of Trustees. Mr. 
McKeand will provide an overview of the 
past 55 years in Sun City, complete with 
photographs and history. Also participat
ing will be Sun City service organizations 
exhibiting the wealth of services that are 
available in the community. 

This event is an opportunity for new 
residents to become familiar with their new environment. 
Members of the SCHOA Board of Directors and staff look 
forward to meeting all new residents. 

During the summer, SCHOA received candidate appli
cations for the 2016 Board of Directors. This year there 
are four positions open for the board. The deadline for 
applications to be received is Oct. 1 by 3 p.m. Members 
of SCHOA are invited to consider sharing their gifts and 
experience by considering the opportunity to be a board 
member. Candidate packets are available at the office. 
This year's voting process will begin Nov. 11 and continue 
until Nov. 18. Voting will be available online as well as pa
per ballots at the SCHOA office, 10401 W. Coggins Drive. 
Candidates will be introduced at the Oct. 13 town hall 

meeting as well as the Nov. 4 Health Seminar and I 
The Oct. 13 town hall meeting will feature sr I 

from the Maricopa County Code Enforcement I 
ment and SCHOA's Compliance Department. Thi I 
will be open to residents as well as contractors , I 
interested in understanding county guidelines t~ I 
be followed when making any renovatkms to ~ 
homes. 

During August, SCHOA conducted two CC& 
shops with great interest from the community. As 
registration became available, residents respor 
mediately wishing to attend to learn more about t 
tions, covenants and restrictions designed to p 
City property values. These events will be offe 

See Heating -



Heating 
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quarter. SCHOA will be offering sessions 
during the day as well as in the evening. 

The next event is scheduled Nov. 5; res
ervations will be accepted beginning Oct. 
1. 

Also conducted during August was a 
reverse mortgage seminar that was con
ducted by Lynette Jordan, CNN Mortgage 
reverse mortgage specialist. CNN Mort
gage is a registered member of SCHOA's 
Business Partner program. 

couraged to come by the office, 10401 W. 
Coggins Drive, and to visit the website at 
www.suncityhoa.org to learn more about 
SCHOA services. For further information, 

This event was well atten9ed with Ms. contact 623-974 4718. 
Jordan clarifying many questions that at- The annual Sun City health event is 
tendees had, as well as assisting residents scheduled Nov. 4 at the Sundial Recreation 
who were interested in understanding the Center, 14801 N. 103rd Ave. Sponsors for 
criteria to qualify. this year's event include SunHealth, Sun-

Business partners are invited to contact shine Services, Grace Hospice, Benevilla, 
the SCHOA office if they would be inter- Royal Oaks, Morris Law Firm and Prime 
ested in offering a workshop to the com- Care Hospice. 
munity. A highlight of the day will be the atten-

The SCHOA office hours are 9 a.m.-3 dance of the Luke Honor Guard who will be 
p.m. Monday-Friday. -~ s~~ts ~re ~ 

attending to honor Sun City veterans. All 
veterans are invited to attend for a special 
recognition that will take place 9 a.m. at the 
Sundial Recreation Center. Also included in 
the program will be various health screen
ings. Flu shots will be offered as well ~ 
optical and hearing tests. 

Dist. 21° Sen. Debbie Lesko, Dist. 2' 
Rep. Rick Gray and Dist. 21 Rep. Tony Riv 
ero will be attending to spend time with Sui 
City residents. Candidates who are runnin, 
for the SCHOA Board of Directors as we 
as current board members will be availabl 
to introduce themselves to attendees. 
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Submitted photo/Carole Studdan 
After months of delays, the Sun City Home Owners Association began its building expansion last week. Shortly after the first work began, the boan 
gathered for an official ground-breaking. SCHOA shovelers Included, from left, Sharon Major, Don Thompson, Ritchie MIiier, Steven Puck, Pamela 
Schwartz, Lloyd Maple and David Rohde. By the time shovels were put to earth Feb. 24, trenches were already being prepared for footings. SCHOi 
officials expect the new meeting room being available June 1 at the latest. 



Wliat to do about those Walls 
Rec centers, SCHOA look· 
for common wall solution 

By Rusty Bradshaw 

lion of Sun City, then a part of the Sun City Neither SCHOA or the Sun City PRIDES 
Home Owners Association but now dis- h d h 
solved, raised funds to paint all the walls in a_ t_ e money to fund all the repairs and 

Independent Newspapers 

epairing and painting exterior com
mon walls has long been a bone of 
ontention in Sun City. 

the community. But nothing more has been pamtmg that was needed. Mr. Maple ap
dpne to them. s~ce, and many not only pro8:ched Recreation Centers of Sun City 
need a new pamt Job but are in disrepair officials about a joint project to take care of 

. "A year ago, we (SCHOA) had a co~- the walls. They were interested at first, but 
m1ttee we shar.ed with the PRIDES " said then backed away, accOiding to Mr. Maple. 
Lloyd Maple, SCHOA board president. "We . But that interest seems to have returned he 
walked and measured all the walls and it added: ' 

About 10 years ago the Civic Founda- amazed us what needed to be done." See Walls - Page 7 
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.-----~ lion board member and Michael Kennedy hinted the wall project-g 

Walls 
Continued From Page 1 • 

Jim Brasher, RCSC liaison to SCHOA, 
told HOA board members during their April 
28 meeting that RCSC officials planned to 
review their long-range plan that week. But 
he added RCSC officials had some concerns 
about the walls that could make the project 
quite expensive. 

"Some of them have 
inadequate foundations, 
that is why they collapse 
after it rains," he said. 

Mr. Brasher added 
RCSC officials did not 
want to put a lot of 
money into painting the 
walls only to have them 

Jim collapse. 
Brasher ~other concern is 

findmg out who actually 
~wns the walls. If they are on homeowners' 
property, they are the homeowners' respon
sibility; if they are on county property, they 
are the county's, Mr. Brasher said. 

"We tried to find out who owned the 
walls," Mr. Maple said. "When we con
tacted the county, they didn't want to have 
anything to do with the walls." 

Joelyn Higgins, RCSC communications 
and marketing director, stated in a May 7 
email that ownership and responsibility for 
wall maintenance is being researched at 
this time. 

Paul White, a long-time Civic Founda-

one of its founders, said could be added to future capital improve- ,s 
that group's original wall- ment plans. . ~ 
painting project about IO "We are looking at the common walls," (6 
years ago cost $150,000 he said. "RCSC has the money to deal with "'
for about 37 miles of that." -..> 
walls. He added RCSC officials were research- .:J.. 

"That was a bargain," ing what needed to be done on the walls 
he said in a December and what would be the cost. 

Uoyd 2011 interview. Mr. Kennedy was one of the four board '3; 
Maple _When t~e foundation members who opposed raising the PIF fee. ~ 

painted again a few years "I do not see an immediate need to in-
later, Mr. White said 3-4 miles of painting crease it by $500," he said. ..S:. 
cost $20,000. As far back as 2011 the RCSC Long ....., 

The Civic Foundation of Sun City was Range Planning Committee, which has not r . I 
dissolved in November 2011. By that time met since 2012 after being made an ad hoc \J'I 
it had formed a nonprofit listing separate committee by the board, discussed renovat- -
from SCHOA. Its remaining funds were do- ing Lakeview Recreation Center, 10626 W. ~ 
nated to the Sun City PRIDES. Thunderbird Blvd. At that time, the board 

Mr. White said the decision to dissolve approved $20,000 for site plans for Lakev
was made to allow a larger organization the iew and Marinette Recreation Center, 9860 ,: 
opportunity to continue the work the foun- W. Union Hills Drive. The Marinette renova- u-1 
dation started. lion was completed earlier this year. 

"We were a board of five people, and the Mountain View Recreation Center, 97 49 
PRIDES have a larger group and more noto- N. 107th Ave., has been discussed for either 
riety," he said in 2011. partial or total renovation by both the Long 

Mr. White estimated there was about Range Planning Committee, before its sus
$5,000 remaining in the foundation account pension, and RCSC board members in pub-
when it dissolved. lie meetings since then. 

Because of the cost, funding a wall proj- According to Ms. Higgins, the RCSC 
ect is another sticking point. But the wall board will consider adding Mountain View 
project, along with renovating Mountain renovations to the long-range plan for 2020 ' 
View and Lakeview recreation centers, was and Lakeview for 2022. That is expected to 
dangled as a possible beneficiary of RCSC be on the board's May agenda, she stated. r 
preservation and improvement funds. In a Resident have requested the Long Range v 
5-4 vote, the RCSC board April 30 approved Planning Committee be reinstated to con
raising the PIF fee from $3,000 to $3,500. sider these issues for recommendation to 
During that meeting RCSC board member the board. 

7 

"The board ~as been discussing the ad 
hoc_~ committee; however, there are no 
d~~1ons regarding such at this time," Ms. 
H1ggms stated. 
Newa F.dllor RaBty Bradahaw can be reached at 

623-445-2725 or rlJradahaw@newnap.com. 
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Independent Newspapers/Rusty Bradshaw 
Maricopa County Department of Transportation workers install curbing in the center of medians along Peoria, Alabama and 107th avenues as part of 
MCDOT's renovation of the roadway areas. The new look will include grass centers with desert landscaping on the exteriors. The change will provide 
a more pleasing look and save on waler costs. 
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Line ,, 
Continued From Page 1 

said. 
While he was not named during the May 

27 board meeting, Leroy Smith called the In
dependent to offer his comments after the 
original story published June 4. Mr. Smith 
charges that the Majors have been turning 
him in for a variety of violations for the past 
12 years. 

"I got back from a trip recently and had 
nine (SCHOA) letters," Mr. Smith said. "No 
one tried to contact me at the house." 

Mr. Smith said he planned to file harass
ment changes against the Majors. 

In the same May 27 board meeting, Don 
Schultz brought additional complaints about 
a house on Cumberland Drive that has been 
causing various problems. Neighbors com
plain of a large number of people coming 
and going at the home, excessive noise, late • 
night noise and other problems. 

Mr. Wilson said at times CC&R violation 
complaints turn into a neighbor vs. neigh
bor battle and they each try to use SCHOA 
as a hammer. But Mr. Stark said these ind- l 
dents are rare. · 

While some homeowners associations \ 
exercise stricter compliance measures, Mr. 
Stark said SCHOA officials try a gentle ap- . 
proach al first in an effort lo get the issue re- 1 

solved. However, that approach will change 
if resolution is not forthcoming. 

"As long as there is a violation, we will 
continue to pursue it," Mr. Wilson said. 

W hile legal action is considered the last 
resort, SCHOA officials will take that route if 
necessary. 

"Going to court is expensive, but we will 
do it ifwe have to," Mr. Stark explained. 

Taking residents to court is the only teeth 
in HOA CC&R enforcement. 

"We don't have the leverage lo force 
people to do things," he said. 

If violators do not pay cost-recovery fees, 
SCHOA can place a lien on their property. 
However, that can only be collected when 
the property is sold. 

" There is a clause that allows us to do a 
foreclosure, but we have not had anything 
serious enough to do that," Mr. W ilson 
said. 

Jim Powell, SCHOA vice president, said 
.'-11n f'itv'c; f'f'RrRs ;irP. limited and most 

SUN CITY IND~ 

lions and consequences, Sun City's CC&Rs 
are contained in six pages and in some 
cases are vague. Making them stronger is 
an expensive proposition. Notices must be 
mailed to all households in the community, 
then a mail vote must be taken to approve 
the changes. 

"When you are dealing w ith 18,000 
homes, it gets quite expensive," Mr. Wilson 
said. " It is just cost prohibitive." 

To approve changes, 50 percent plus one 
of all residents must vote for the changes. 

"I'm not sure we would even get that 
quorum," Mr. Stark said. 

One problem SCHOA officials face is 
some residents have learned how to "play 
the game," according to Mr. Wilson. If they 
are sent a violation letter, they correct the 
issue, but once the case is closed they re-vi
olate, he explained. Other residents correct 
one violation but once that case is closed 
have another issue. 

Mr. Stark believes keeping cases open 
longer will help eliminate this issue. 
News Editor Rusty Bradshaw can be reached at 

623-445-2725 or rbradshaw@newszap.com. 
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By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

Sun City Home Owners Association officials made changes in its business partners pro
gram designed to help residents identify endorsed businesses. 

The changes are part of SCHOP:s continuing expansion of its 8-year-old program. 
Initially started as a vendor referral program with a sanctioned list of contractors to ward off 
unscrupulous businesses trying to rip off elderly residents, it has evolved into much more. 

The most visual change is a special lanyard provided to SCHOA business partners iden
tifying them as a participant in the HOP:s program, according to Carole Studdard, SCHOA 
marketing manager. 

"The purpose is to assure residents when they contract with a vendor-who is identifying 
themselves as being a homeowners association member who has qualified by meeting all 
requirements, this identification will confirm they are a current member in good standing," 
she explained. 

Ms. Studdard added resident feedback indicates the SCHOA business partner accredita
tion is reassuring when they are visited by a business representative. The program has more 
than 350 participants. 

The policy is also a comfort to SCHOA-sanctioned businesses. Long-time member Sin
gletary Plumbing & NC, has been a member of SCHOA for many years. The company 

See Partners - Page 19 

Submitted photo 
The new lanyards for Sun City Home Owners As
sociation business partners are part of changes 
to the agency's program. 
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Partners 
Continued From Page 1 

owner Theresa Singletary affirmed her cus
tomers were happy to know the business 
was scrutinized by SCHOA before arriving 
at a residence. · 

SCHOA's vetting process includes a back
ground check, reference verification, BBB 
filings and a review of vendors' licenses reg
istered with- the Arizona Registrar of Con
tractors. SCHOA also includes homeowner 
feedback regarding quality of service. 

"Even if we've been referred by a neigh
bor/friend, residents/members can call and 
check our credentials/reputation before they 
call us," Ms. Singletary stated in a SCHOA 
press release. "Also, SCHOA is always quick 
to respond when they become aware of a 
resident in need." 

Business partner membership has vari
ous levels based on applicants' advertising 
budgets. 

For certification, SCHOA charges a one
time $50 fee to cover setup costs. The an
nual membership is $75. There is also a 
number of other services available at rates 
varying from $10 to $300. There is no charge 
for the.lanyards once a business becomes 
certified. 

Ms. Singeltary added being certified by 
SCHOA is well worth the cost. 

Since the program inception, the criteria 
to become a qualified business partner has 
beeri strict, according to Ms. Studdard. 

"SCHOA is invested in members of the 
program being of the highest caliber," she 
said. 

Applicants are required to fill in required 
paperwork and provide current references, 
Ms. Suddard explained. All licensed busi
nesses are required to have proper insur
ance coverage, she added. All business . 
memberships are renewed on an annual 
basis. . . 

Ei!.ch member is listed ·on the SCHOA 
website, www.suncityhoa.org, Other expo
sure includes displaying business . cards at 
the SCHOA office, 10401 W. Coggins Drive. 

"The goal of this program is to offer to 
the Sun City community names of business-

SUN CITY INDEPENDENT 

News In a zap 
More stories and events can be found at 

arizona.newszap.com/Westvalley. Click on 

sports. 

es that residents are able to depend on to 
provide a high-level of services and/or prod
ucts," Ms. Studdard said. 

Another new feature to the program is 
constant scrolling of business logos on the 
SCHOA website. This feature comes at an 
additional cost. When residents click on the 
logo, they are directed to that business's 
website, according to Ms. Studdard. How
ever, that access is only available to SCHOA 
members. 

Annual SCHOA membership is $20 and 
is voluntary, unlike most HOAs that have 
required membership for property owners 
within the HOA. - • 

SCHOA business partners also have an 
opportunity to participate in the agency's 
annual Open Aire Market in the spring. The 
event had been conducted in November and 
tied to SCHOA elections, but was moved to 
the spring when more winter visitors are in 
the community, according to Ms. Studdard. 

Call 623-974-4718 or visit www.suncity
hoa.org. 
News &lltor Rusty Bradshaw can be reached at 

623-445-2725 or rbradllhaw@newnap.com. 
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Independent Newspaper usty ra shaw 
Sun City residents, from left, Bill Hill, Steve Adams and Paul Francis were among the volunteers who enjoyed breakfast at the Sun City Home Owners 
Association office March 24 to recognize and thank those who help with the Residents Assistance and Maintenance Program. The program helps Sun 
City residents who are physically and financially unable lo maintain their properties. Call 623-97 4-4718. 



Independent Newspapers/Rusty Bradshaw 
Sun City Home Owners Association board leaders Jim Stark, left, president, and Jim Powell, standing, vice president, conduct a meeting with the SCHOA 
management team, from left, Coral Studdard, Marilyn Slater and Tom Wilson. 

Bringing SC HOA back into focus 
Management team approach 
will be reviewed in January 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

BY the time the new year dawns, the 
Sun City Home Owners Association 
will be two months into a refocus on 

~ its core principles. 
i The new approach includes a different 

management setup. General Manager Bill 
~ Szentmiklosi resigned in October. Instead of 

filling that position right away, the SCHOA 
board decided to operate with a manage
ment team with the existing supervisors. 
Tom Wilson is the compliance director, 
Marilyn Slater is the administrative manager 
and Carol Studdard is spearheading public 
relations. 

Related Link 
www.suncityhoa.org 

"We are refocusing on our core prin
ciples," said Jim Stark, SCHOA board presi
dent. "The CC&Rs and the condition of the 
community is what we are supposed to be 
all about." 

SCHOA would also see savings by not 
hiring a general manager, but that is a side 
benefit, according to Mr. Stark. 

"That's a small part of it," he said. "But 
the biggest benefit is going to come from 
these three people managing their functions 
and working closely together." 

Mr. Stark and Jim Powell, board vice pres
ident, meet weekly with the management 
team to review operations and future plans. 

"This means more work than I had antici-

pated from a volunteer position, but it will 
be worth it," Mr. Stark said. 

SCHOA board members heard a review of 
the first month under the new management 
system, and all members were pleased w ith 
the results. All three managers gave individ
ual reports from their divisions, although Mr. 
Stark stole some of Ms. Studdard's thunder 
by announcing the board election results. 

Greg Eisert, Lloyd Maple and Rita Tillery 
were elected to three-year terms and Judy 
Reed and Pamela Schw artz were elected to 
two-year terms. They were the only candi
dates to fill the five open spots on the board; 
three seats were expiring, a fourth was to fill 
a months-old vacancy and the fifth was to fill 
a seat vacated in October by the resignation 
of Gene Westermeier. 

The management team approach will be 

See SCHOA - Page 7 
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SCHOA 
Continued From Page 1 

reviewed in January, when the new board is 
seated, according to Mr. Stark. 

"So far, everything seems to be falling 
into place," Mr. Stark said. 

Mr. Szentmiklosi, a six-year SCHOA 
employee who was the HOA'.s gen
eral manager for two years, resigned 

to spend more time w_ith his business, an 
apparel printing venture, and for other 
personal reasons. A Sun City resident, Mr. 
Szentmiklosi stressed the progress SCHOA 
made as an organization. 

" When I first started there were some 
image and revenue problems," Mr. Szent
miklosi said. "Over the years, we have qua
drupled our assets and created some ben
eficial programs, and stabilized the staff and 
finances." 

Two added programs are the Financial 
Assistance Program and the Community In
tervention Program, both designed to clean 
up neglected properties. The former assists 
owners who do not have the physical or fi
nancial means to maintain their properties 
and the latter cleans vacant and other un
kempt properties and the owners are billed 
for the services. 

Mr. Stark said SCHOA'.s refocus will not 
affect these programs. 

"They will continue," he said. 
SCHOA'.s financial stabilization got a 

boost this year with an influx of revenue. 

Lyle Roth, SCHOA treasuer, reported Nov. 
26 that while the agency was $881 over 
budget on expenditures, it brought in nearly 
$100,000 more in revenue than was bud
geted. The bulk of the extra revenue was 
from asset recovery, he said. In addition, the 
dues, compliance and vendor fees each col
lected more revenues than were budgeted. 

With flush coffers, the SCHOA board ap
proved a number of measures to beef up 
its building. Mr. Powell proposed adding a 

• door to the compliance area entrance, an
other on a second inner office and a lobby 
counter. The board approved all proposals. 

However, Mr. Roth suggested the money 
to pay for them not be taken from the gen
eral fund. 

"We should establish a capital improve
ment fund and pay for them out of that," 
he said. 

Mr. Powell said his proposals were de
signed to enhance security and a smoother 
working environment for staff. 

"The counter and the doors will keep 
people from wandering into the back of
fices," he said. 

Staff was also directed to obtain bids for 
filling cracks in the parking lot asphalt and a 
seal for the lot. 

Mr. Powell also discussed concerns about 
the agency's storage locker on Thunderbird 
Road being filled to capacity. The locker 
contains mostly compliance and other re
cords, but the boxed items are stacked so 
high the bottom ones are being damaged. 
However, the issue may become moot as 
SCHOA officials are storing more records 
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Independent Newspapers/Rusty Bradshaw 
A driver prepares to make a right turn at 99th Avenue and Bell Road. Some drivers ln that outer-most lane continue north on 99th Avenue only to find the 
.lane ends quickly. MCDOT officials will make the lane, and another like It on Del Webb Boulevard, dedicated right turn lanes. 

, Keeping traffic safely moving 
SCHOA transport committee 
lobbying proves successful 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

From golf car issues to right turn lanes 
onto Bell Road, the Sun City Hom
eowners Association Transportation 

Committee cleared long-standing items off 
its agenda during its first meeting following 
the summer break. 

"The way we're going, we may not have 
a meeting next month," Jim Stark, commit
tee vice chairman, joked during the group's 
c" ..... ')C:: """'""tinrt 

The committee meets 10 a.m. the last 
Wednesday monthly at the SCHOA office, 
10401 W. Coggins Drive. 

Committee members learned Maricopa 
County Department of Transportation crews 
will mark the outer-most lanes northbound 
on 99th Avenue and Del Webb Boulevard 
at Bell Road as dedicated right turn lanes. 
Transportation committee chairman Jim 
Powell, who was not able to attend last 
week's meeting, lobbied for this change 
throughout the year. 

On both roadways, two lanes in both di
rections, a short third lane begins just before 
the intersections with Bell Road. But on the 
other side of Bell Road, the extra lanes only 
ovict f"r couor~l fo,:it 

"That, in my opinion, is a safety hazard," 
Mr. Powell had said in committee meetings 
prior to the summer break. 

Initially, MCDOT officials were insistent 
the right turn lanes were not necessary. 
However, Mike Albertson, MCDOT spokes
man, told committee members the lanes 
would become dedicated turn-only lanes. 

"That is being drafted as we speak," he 
said. "I don't know how soon it will happen, 
but it is in the works." 

Committee members had also requested 
a traffic study for the 99th Avenue and Cam
eo Drive intersection. Mr. Albertson said 
MCDOT officials had not considered that a 

RP.P. 'l'rafflc - Page 8 
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by that number." 
Mr. Albertson said one reason the inter

section had not received the attention of 
MCDOT planners is that of the 13 accidents 
there was only one fatality and one level 3 
injury. Now that they are aware of the total 
number of accident, the safety committee 
will conduct a traffic study, Mr. Albertson 
explained. 

However, changes at the intersection are 
cost prohibitive because of the canal sepa
rating the traffic lanes, he added. Another 
limiting factor is that Cameo Drive does not 
go straight across 99th Avenue, w i th the 
western side slightly north of the eastern 
side. 

"That little jog creates challenges for sig
nalization," Mr. Albertson said. 

The traffic study most likely will be con
ducted in early-December to avoid the influx 
of winter visitors returning to Sun City from 
other parts of the country in November he 
explained. ' 

Committee members also heard some 
additional details about possible legislation 
to define where golf cars are allowed to 
navigate roadways. As reported by Dist. 21 
Rep. Debbie Lesko at the Sept. 24 SCHOA 
board meeting, a preliminary draft is com
plete and has been reviewed by legislative 
?tto~neys. Ms. Lesk<? s~id the proposed leg-
1slat1on would be hm1ted to age-restricted 
communities in unincorporated county 
areas. In the Northwest Valley, that would 
include only Sun City and Sun City West. 

"In our ~iscussions Sept. 17, Maricopa 
County Sheriff and MCDOT representatives 
believed that to include it statewide would 
create some unintended consequences," 
Ms. Lesko told SCHOA board members. 

She said Sun City Grand, within Surprise, 
representatives were invited to the Sept. 17 
meeting to discuss the issue, but they did 
not attend. 

"That seemed to indicate the golf car is
sue was not that important to them " she 
said. ' 

Peoria's Ventana Lakes and Westbrook 
Village are also. age-restricted communi-

Boulevard traffic north ana souu1 a, u"" 
Road. Mr. Powell led lobbying for those sig
nals because of increased traffic on Boswell 
Boulevard. 

Mr. Albertson said in a recent traffic study 
for that area, warrants were met for a signal 
for southbound traffic, but not for north
bound. 

"The study found there were plenty of 
gaps for traffic to move smoothly south
bound," he explained. "Warrants have to 
be met for bot~ directions, not just one, for 
us to add the signal." 

W ith 60,000 cars per day traveling Bell 
Road east and west, traffic flow in those 
directions, especially during morning and 
aftern~on rush hours, is a higher priority, 
according to Mr. Albertson. MCDOT officials 
recently installed overhead signs giving trav
el time information to major thoroughfares, 
such as Loop IOI and 1-10. 

"Bell Road is the first non-freeway in the 
country to get these signs," Mr. Albertson 
said. "That shows just how busy that road
way is." 

Residents and the transportation commit
tee had requested a pedestrian crossing on 
Thunderbird Boulevard between Del Webb 
Boulevard and I 1 1th Avenue, and two 25 
mph speed limit signs on Tropicana Circle. 
But MCDOT officials said the Sun City Posse 
had monitored both areas w ith the MCSO 
radar trailer for a period of time and found 
no significant speed violations. 

"We also have stop controls at Del 
Webb Boulevard and 111th Avenue," Dan 
Clement, MCDOT spokesman, said of the 
Thunderbird Boulevard pedestrian crossing 
request. 

MC DOT crews will repaint golf car cross
ings on roadways, but only those that have 
sign~ in advance warning drivers they are 
commg up. 

"Drivers were stopping at the crossings 
on non-major roadways even if there were 
no golf cars, and that was causing prob
lems," Mr. Clement said. 
News Editor Rusty Bradshaw can be reached at 

623-445-2725 or rbradshaw@newszap.com. 
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. • . . -Independent Newspapers/Rusty Bradshaw 
The renovation of this home on Cameo Drive near Buttercup DHve prompted one resident to complain about its appearance. Neither Sun City Home Owners As· 
sociation or Maricopa County have design guidelines _to limit the creativity of home appearances. 

Homeowners see few restrictions 
. , 

as county permit numbers rise 

houses in Sun _City. While no 
specific area statistics are kept 
by Maricqpa County officials, 
building pe'rmit applications 

By Rusty Bradshaw have increased: according to 
Independent Newspapers , T?l!l. Ewers, county planning 

.- . . ' . . - d1V1s10n manager. 
Arizona residents watch for signs of a ''Last year we were pro·
ousing ·recovery, home renovations ap- cessing between 400 to 500 
ear to be rising. .- permits a month countywide, Bill 

Several contractors have been spotted at now that up to about 500 to Szentmiklosi 

600," he said. . 
In most com·munities with homeowners as

sociations, a renovation triggers a series of pro
cesses at the community level. The first step is 
to present plans to the HOA architecture cqm
mittee for-approval, ll).en go through a permit
ting process either in a city or Maricopa County, 
if the property is in an unincorporated area of 
the county. However, Sun City property owners 

See Permits - Page 16 
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. 'white walls' of Sun City are in great need·of 
major attention!" 

However, others disagree. As posted _by 
62gthawk, "Those of us who live h~re hke 
it 'white.' Go screw up your own neighbor
hood and quit (complaining). We don't 

do not have to face guidelines as stririgent want you driving through here either!" 
as others. Mr. Szentmiklosi said SCHOA officials 

· "We don't have design guidelines per ~e have discussed establishing design guide
and we don't have an architectural; commit- lines and starting an architectural commit
tee," said Bill Szentmiklosi, Sun City Home tee. However, creating the guidelines would 
Owners Association general manager. _ mean_ changing the organization's govern-

That leads to some homes taking on ing documents, w~ich is a_ cost!Y endeayor 
an interesting appearance in a community .. because of the wntten nollficat1on require
completed in the late-1970s. :rh_ree YE;.arS ments. Mr. Szentmiklosi said CC&Rs can 
ago, the SCHOA board heard complaints only be changed by a vote of residents and . 
from a couple who, objected to a 2-story a campaign to change the CC&Rs could 
home constructed near their property. cost as much as $500,000. He said a CC&R 
Some residents also complained that same change requires ~ever~ rounds of notifica
year about a home remodeled. to look like lions to all Sun City residents required. . 
a castle. A caller to the Independent late · Wheri SCHOA.investigates a complaint 
last month, who did not provide her nan:ie, about the design of a home renovation, it 
complained about a home on Cameo Dnve . rarely shows a clear violation <;>f the HOA's 
nar Buttercup Drive, claiming neighbors CC&Rs. . 
were upset about the new look. The home, . The complaint about multiple story 
in its new format, resembles the Alamo. homes three years ago prompted SCHOA 

The Independent contacted four neigh- officials to research a policy statement op
bors, none who spoke on the recor~. and posing such structures. But the Del Webb 
all were-comfortable with the home s new Corp. built -2-story homes during the com
look. . munity's development and. the precedent 

"While we don't have design guidelines, was set. Also, the Sun City CC&Rs do not 
color palate or architecture committ~e, restrict height. 
s·ome things are addressed in our CC&Rs," The "castle" home on Cameo Drive, 
Mr. Szentmiklosi said. "But those are loosely owned by Pat and Carolyn 1-!ealy, is a 2-st~
interpreted right now." ry dwelling. It is not much higher than their 

Those issues are addressed through neighbor's house. 
SCHOA's Compliance Committee, but is- · "The home originally had a low, ·flat 
sues about design are few, h~ added. . roof, so when we built up the major por

"We might get two or three per year," . tion of our roof line, it is actually somewhat 
Mr. Szentmiklbsi said. "But when we do get lower than· our neighbor's peak," the cou
one, we do investigate it." pie stated in an e-ma_il in 2010. "The ~pper 

Some believe residents who oppose portion of our home·1s only four feet higher 
any home appearance other than the stan- than our neighbor's peak and we put para
dard is detrimental to Suh City. On the pet walls up to modify the levels and create 
Independent's· Internet Pu61ic Forum, ari- a coordinated appearance from the street 
zona.newszap.com/forum, ReElect NoOne side and the golf course side." 
posted, "Remodeling in Sun City goes a l_ot The Healys noted their re~on fo~ build
further than personal residences. Sun City ing the addition was to share time with 0th
has an image problem, as in out-of-date \m- ers. 
age. Case in point, drive west along Union "We like to have our family, grandchil
Hills Drive from 83rd Avenue. You pass dren and friends.come for visits and be able 

1 Westbrook Village and as you approach the 
1 golf course and cross into Sun _Cio/ it is like 
\ ?-n immediate step ba<:kward m lime. The See Permits - Page 18 
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to ~tay with us. We addetl a guest suite up
stairs and a small kids 'Bunk House "' the 
couple stated. "We also were able to 'finally 
take advantage of a portion ·of the existin 
flat ~oof and develop a small deck 'Roof Gar~ 
den that o.verlo?ks the gQlf course." 

. Mr . . E\~ers said pr<;>perty owners can subn;g bm!dmg permits in-person at the county 
I o ces m downtown Phoenix or oriline He 
added the turnaround depends on the p·ro1·-
ect. -

. "S-<?,me si~pl7. ones can be done over
night, he said. But,we usually try to t 
that fir~t_respon~e ou! within two weeks.~e 

_A~dtllonal ,lime is required if county 
bu1ldmg officials require changes to the 
plan, he added. . 
. _M~copa County also has no ·desi n 
gu1delmes or architectural committee. Hot 
rver, c~ul)ty officials recently adopted the 
nt7.rnallonal Building Code. 

. ~e Board of Supervisors can set some 
g~1delmes beyond the code and county or
dman~es on a case-by-case basis " Mr E - . 
ers said. . • · w 
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The Sun City Home Owners 
Association Board of Direc
tors discussed two develop
ments at Its meeting Tuesday. 
that could have a big impact 
should they move forward . 

Sun · City Shertff s · Po\se 
headquartei:s and Sunland 
Memorial Park, 

~e original developer got 
as far as completing the in
frastructure before financial 
difficulties brought the proj
ect to a halt before BJ)Y' homes 

was denied. however, and he 
has not heard whether that is 
a deal-breaker. · 

~property. 
• Jma they are not going to 

allow ~pie to do that If Uns 
gets built," he said. "So that 
leaves on.!Y one entrance. 
and I'm riot sure how tJie fire 
department Js going to f~l 
about that.· 

First, General Manager Bill 
SzentmiklosCsaid AV Homes. 
Inc.. a developer based. in 
Scottsdale, placed a bid on 
the long-dormant Sun City 
Manor development on Sun
land Drive west of Del Webb 
Boulevard, adjacent to _the 

· were built. 

"They could go forward 
with it or they could walk 
away and forgQ whatever 
they've already spent." he 
said. "We're just waiting for 
them to decide." Without access t.p Sun 

City Manor on Sunland Drive 
from the east, the only option 
would be.tosnake~the 
neighborhood · using lleade 

MANOR 
1111111 

But as Szentmiklosi said , 
those are bridges that do not 
yet need to be crossed. 

"We don't even know at this 
point if the development is go
ing to move fmward, • he said. 

In another d evelopment, 

. "This n ew developer has-
put in a bid and has 30 days 
to decide whether to move 
forward with it," he said. 

Szentmiklosi said a re
quest to_ make changes to the 
setbacks in the development 

Im Powell, the SCHOA 
~•s vice president. ex
pressed skepticism at the 
likelihood of the project mov
ing forward. He said the only 
convenient way to get into the 
development is through the 

• Drive or Brookside Drive. 

Powell, who heads up SCHOA's 
transportation committee, said 
Maricopa County is discussing 
the installation of a traffic light 
at 107th Avenue and Oakmont 
Drive, a project that would cost 
about $300,000. Board Presi
dent Jim Stark said he lives 
near that area and has heard 
from several neighbors who are 
not happy about the idea. 

"'lbere's a common word be-

Ing used to describe this and it 
is, 'Dumb,'" he said. "I'd like to 
hear more about this so I can 
go back and tell my neighbors 
if it sounds like a good idea or 
a bad idea, and if it sounds like 
a bad idea tell them to call our 
friend (Maricopa County Super
visor) Max Wilson." 

Jeff Dempsey may be reached 
at 623-876-2531 or jdempsey@ 
yourwestvalley.com. 
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community· n, 
se_HOA~buard ~~ 
approves new 
. ·- ~· . . ~ 

annual fee 
'By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

., ,. " . ., ·sun City~ Home Owners Association 
._ ·ll}embers will be payipg moJ~ for 

. . · their services:· · 
The SCHOA board approved-raising its 

_annual mef!1bers~ip fee to· .$2~ a $5 in
.crease. It is the first time in five years the 
: board raised the annual membership fee. 
The action was-necessary to offset contin
ued annual operating and maintenance 

. cost increases, according to.Bill Szentmik~ 
~~ . 
~ • "Operating and maintenance costs 
have continued to increase at about 6 per
cent a year during that same time period," 
he stated in the HOA's most recent news
letter to residents, availble on the SCHOA 
Web site;'\~.suncityhoa.org. · 

SCHOA staff has been able to cut some 
costs through upgraded · technology, he 

" ·•· ...... 

See Fees - Page 3 _ 
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added. SCHOA still offers tremendous ben
efits-at a considerably less costs when com
pared to other associations, whose annual 
fees range from $85 per yer, per resident to 
as much as $400 per year, Mr. Szentmiklosi 
stated. · • 

"In many communities, compliance op
erates only 2-3.days per month," he added. 
· Other associations do not operate pro

grams to aid their residents. SCHOA's 
community-service programs include Com-

munity Intervention, Financial Assistance, 
maps, plot plans, secured document shred
ding, vendor-referral program and seller/ 
buyer home inspections. SCHOA also pro
vides representation ·at the local and state 
government levels for· transportation, legis
lative and government affairs, environmen
tal or liaison with other communities, Mr. 
Szent_miklosi stated. · 

While he added-SC,HOA officials recog
nize any increase can cause hardship and 
the decision to· raise dues is never easy, it 
is SCHOA's existence that enforces the age 
overlay and compliance with the CC&Rs. 

News Editor Rusty Bradshaw can be reached 
at 623-445-27!5 or rbradshaw@newszap.com. 
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Individual Italian Wine Cakes Recipe - Food.com - 345600 

SCHOA seeks 
to groW. 

membership 
JEFF DEMPSEY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Fresh from their summer break, 
the directors of the Sun City Home 
Owners J\ssociatlon will face a famil
iar problem at Tuesday's meeting: 
How can they increase awareness and 
membership? 

"The board is always looking at how 
to increase membership through mar
keting and public relations in' order to 
finance SCHOA," said Bill Szentmi
loski, SCHOA general manager. "Be
cause membership is voluntary." 

Without a healthy membership. he 
said, SCHOA is hamstrung. which is 
why the board of directors plans to 
devote much of its energy to signing 
up more homeowners. 

"The board wants to continue to 
improve our image and find avenues 
to inform all residents of what we 
have accomplished, the programs we 
run and offer, and the benefit of mem
bership," he said. "SCHOA wants to 
educate our residents as to the impor
tance of keeping the community clean 
and enforcing the age overlay act.,. 

One Issue Szentmiklosi said be
comes a greater concern as time pass
es is Sun City's infrastructure. With
out a municipality to take the reins, 
much of the responibility to keep Sun 
City beautiful falls to SCHOA, and 

SHSC-15 

Friday, September 21, 2012 

SCHOA 
Fll■11 

the board will dedicate 
some of its efforts to 
planning for the fu
ture. 

"(We'll be) looking at 
long-term maintenance 
of our infrastructure, 
·including exterior walls 
and medians," he said. 
"And maintaining and 
increasing services 
with future budgetary 
restraints." 

Szentmiklosi said 
the board often hears 
from concerned resi
dents and those con
cerns are always con
sidered at the board's 
meetings. Lately, he 
said, much of those 
concerns are about 
CC&R enforcement. 

"The communify has 
expressed concerns 
about the increased 
number of new resi
dents that have disre
·spect for the CC&R's," 
Szentmiklosi said. "In 
particular, condition 
of property, age, com
mercial and vehicle 
parking, and new con
·struction. Many new 
residents have the per
ception that county 
and state law overpow
er the deed restrictions 

http://www.food.com/recipe/individual-italian-wine-cakes-345600 

Page 2 of 2 

www.yourwestvalley., 

and feel that as long 
as they are compliant 
with the county and 
state that SCHOA can
not enforce any of the 
deed restrictions. This 
Is not true. Case law 
time and again has ad
dressed this issue, and 
the more stringent (re
striction) is applicable 
in most cases." 

And of course as 
ever, SCHOA is trying 
to raise as much in
terest in its upcoming 
election as possible, as 
early as possible. 

Applications are 
available online at 
www.suncityhoa.org or 
in-person at SCHOA's 
offices, 10401 W. Cog
gins "Drive. Applica
tions will be accepted 
through Nov. 1 and 
prospective candidates 
are encouraged to visit 
the office, meet the staff 
and ask questions. The 
election itself will be 
held from Nov. 14-17 
at SCHOA's offices. 

Candidate photos 
and biographies will 
be posted on SCHOA's 
website. SCHOA's 
Tuesday meeting be
gins at 9 a.m. · at the 
association's offices. 

Jeff Dempsey may 
be reached at 623-876-
2531 or jdempsey@ 
yourwestvalley. com. 
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' d SCHOA joins list 
of mine foes 

NORA AVERY-PAGE 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

•~ The Sun City Home Owners As-
sociation on Tuesday joined the 
battle against a mining operation 
proposed for land between Young
town and E l Mirage. 

Located near phase I of Sun City, 
.ocal officials, including Young
town Mayor Michael LeVault. have 
said the business \vould pose po
tentially serious health issues to 
residents !iv'.ng nearby. On Tues 
day, the SCHOA board passed a 
motion to officially go on record 
against the mining proposal. l SCHOAdirector Linda Lindquist, 

1 wh o is chair of the organization 's 

~ 
f'n\'ironmental committee. said 
L<...Vau!t attended an environmen 

. ta! committee meeting in an effort 
to enl ist SCHOAs help in blaming 

, f 1 '.Ylirage for not doing more to 
I keep the mine from opening. 

~ I But Lindquist said Tuesday sh e 

is more inclined to hold Maricopa 
County accountable , since it is
sued the mining permit in th e fi rst 
place. 

LeVault last month reiterated 
his opposition to the plans by the 
Olive Avenue LLC and the Phoe
nix Cem ent Co .. a division of th e 
Sa lt River Pim a-Maricopa Indian 
Commun ity . to b u ild and operate 
a full-scale mining operation. 

Youngtown residf"•. • spol,e 
rnt d[;din_,t th e propu:,,al !il late 
Decembet in fro11I of the El Mi
rage Cit) 1_ oun cil. ,, rguin!:{ t he in ~ 
creased truck L·r. lf1c d te Agua 
Fria Riw r wou!J c1 t:a te public 
h ealth prol :em" as a irbor n e par 
ticu lates , JUie! re,v '1 surround-
1:1~ fr IP .,, · 

Fria Ran rh subdivision and co~uld 
cause h . .;1m 1 , l ,1(1 ti.. ::,l-nio1-, 

and the 1 .l tr 111. 

SEE MINING, A5 
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Tim Gades, from The "Real" Yard Guy, LLC, clears leaves Wednesday around a Sun City home that he 
cleaned up along with SCHOA volunteers and local businesses. 

SCH OA cleans up for needy 
IORA AVERY.PACE 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Gene Twiano couldn't 
be happier with the ven
dors listed with the Sun 
City I-:ome Owners Associa
tion. several of which have 
helped him make a differ
ence in the lives of com
munity residents in the last 
few months. 

~Some unique things 
have happened in the last 
few months," he said. 

Twiano. the compliance 
manager for SCHOA, spear
heads the organization's 
Financial Assistance Pro
gram. which helps strug
gling Sun Citians clean up 
their yards. He hopes to do 
even more. 

'This program, we want 
to expand it beyond just 
cleaning up the yard/ Tu
riano said. 

OvM' the summer. Tu
riano was checking on resi-

dents who had received fi
nancial assistance through 
the donation-funded pro
gram in the past and met 
one woman who had been 
living without air condi
tioning in record-breaking 
temperatures for about six 
weeks. 

When he contacted Vine
yard Heating & Cooling 
to see about fixing the air 
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conditioning unit. the 
company rcpain·d Ute 
problem at no cost to 
SCHOA. and even re
lw,cd to lake payment, 
Turiano said. 

·1 le- didn't even hat 
an eyelash,· Turiano 
said. ~I thought lhat 
,.,.as pretty nire.• 

The SCHOA program 
is on track to cxcero 
the number of cleanups 
it did last year, when 
It tidied 27 unkempt 
yards. 

"A Jot of that is be
cause wc·re getting help 
from companies,· said 
SCHOA compliance of
ficer Tom Wilson. "It's 
gone from li.xin~ outside 
and pulling up weeds 
to fixing things in the 
house: 

Wil!:ion said that 
many people arc too 
proud to admit lhcy arc 
in trouble. and their 
fnend~ or family might 
not notice until Ute is
~ue gets bad. 

·she said 'If I pull the 
chain. I'll never be able 
to open It ... Turiano said 
of the homeowner. 

The assiStance from 
vendors. including 
P-drks and Sons. which 
provides a Dumpster 
nt cle.anup sites. and 
General ExtenntnaUng. 
wluch sprays the com
pleted yard for weeds, 
1s a big hc1p to SCHOA. 
Turiano said, but the 
help from volunteers, 
especial!)• the Next Ckn 
Club. is invaluable as 
well. 

"We wouldn't be suc
cessful without them: 
Turiano said. 

In another t'.xample 
of a vendor steppmg up 
to help a community 
member, Turiano said 
the company Singlet..-uy 
Plumbing came to the 
resew~ of a woman who 
had such a severe lc.-dk 
in her kitchen and bath
room that she shut off 
the water and would fill 
up buckets to use every 
day to llm1t the damage. 

"It's the season for 
shari.I~. maybe we need 
to adopt this one,· he 
said. paraphrasing what 
the company told him. 

dors. no matler what 
the sea.son, helps the 
program bec-ausc lt 
frees them up to use tlie 
money clsewh<·rc. 

SCHOAgeneral man
ager Bill Szentrniklosi 
said that the boal1i of 
directors created an 
ad ho<" commlllt.c in 
hopes of helping the 
financial assistance 
pro~ and also the 
overall wellness of the 
communit:y. Szen.l.m.ik• 
Josi said it should be up 
and rwmitig in about 
six months. 

But Utt· bcsl part of 
the prognun. 1\uiano 
said, ls people's reac
tions to the help. 

'They're really and 
tntly oven.vheb11ed. • 
1\uiano saJcl. "IC!:i nice 
to hdp." 

"It's pretty much 
brightened up their live::, 
for them," Wilson said. 
"Ifs one less thing U1ey 
have to worry about." 

To learn about the 
SCHOA full vendor li'>t 
or become a member 
call 623-974-4718 or . 
visit the office at l 0401 
W. Coggins Drive. Do
nations to the Financial 
Assistance Program can 
be made at the otlkc Sm h help from ven-

·People are just out• 
living their income.· 1\1· 
riano said, explaining 
that many of the people ,-----------------~---
assisted lfvc on small 
peni:;ions. 

Turiano and the rr~t 
of the program volun
teers did a yard cleanup 
Wcdncsciav, after an
other vcmior, The ·Real" 
Yard Guy. hacl already 
lrimmed the plants and 
trees around a home to 
make it <."aster for the 
volunteers lo Udy up. 

At that same Sun 
City home. Turiano said 
another vendor, Well 
Hung Garage Doors, 
helped SCHOA by fixing 
the garru1;c door. which 
had been open for two 
weeks. raising ques
tions about the safety 
and secu.r11y of the ho 
tncowner. 
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SC ... ;lJA board approves group name 
By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

un City Home Owners Association of
- - ficials want to reap the benefits of grant 

funds and they are forming another non 
profit organization to do it. 

The HOA's Board of Directors approved 
Sept. 27 during the regular board meeting a 
name for the organization and changes to draft 
bylaws. The organization w ill be called Su_n 
City Residents Assistance Program and will 
be a 50 I (c)3 nonprofit organization. SCHOA 
is also a nonprofit, but its status is 50J (c)4, 
which is not tax-deductible and therefore does 
not allow the HOA to apply for or accept grant 
funds. 

"There is a lot of grant money out there," 
,-,dIO I vie Roth, SCHOA board member and 
treasurer. 

The name 3pproved last week was an alter-

nate, as the original proposal was too close to 
another corporation in the area. 

SCHOA provides a variety of services to its 
members and is the enforcement agency for 
Sun City covenants. codes and restrictions. 
Membership to SCI JOA is voluntary, with an
nual dues at$ I 5, and services provided by the 
HOA are available to members. However, the 
new nonprofit organization would benefit all 
Sun City residents. • 

Changes to the draft bylaws included alter
ing that assistance from the orga111zat1011 be 
directed to projects that benefit SCHOA mem
bers only to allowing all Sun City residents, ac 
cording to Mr. Roth. . . 

SCHOA programs include the f111anc1al As
sistance Program, that uses volunteers and ·...,_ 
nated funds and materials to clean pror~n1(•~ 
of residents who are physically or fina1Y,i: Ii·. 

See SCHOA - ?ag·e G 

~CHOA 
Continued From Page 2 

unable to maintain their properties, and 
the Community Intervention Program, that 
cleans properties whose owners refuse to 
maintain them. The cost for work done 111 
the intervention program are billed to the 
property owner. . 

SCHOA's main source of revenue 1s the 
membership fees. The HOA also started sell
ing advertising on its website last year, _and 
some revenue is gathered through hstmgs 
in its vender referral program and genernl 
donations. 

News Editor Rusty Bradshaw can be reached o, 
623-445-2725 or rbradshaw@newszap.:·om. 
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SCHOA forms non-profit group 
.. AVEIIY-PAIE 
l>AILY NEWS-SUN 

Toe Sun City Home Owners Association wU1 
start a non•profit group as a supplemental arm 
to lts organization to apply for grant money to 
fund pr~ S'llch as the Financial ~!stance 
Program. 

The SCHOA board discussed possible names 
for the 50 l(c}3 during its board meeting Tues
day, finally settling on the name, Sun City Resi
dent Assistan~ Program, or SCRAP. 

Director Lyle Roth explained that since SCHOA 
as an organization cannot apply for grants be
cause it does not have non~profit status, the new 
group will help SCHOA potentiallr, access that 
grant money. . 

&lt"s a whole new activity for us.• Roth said. 
While SCHOA Will continue to handle services 

such as accounting for SCRAP, tt wtJl function 
as a :separate entity, helping out programs like 
financial assistance and com.tnunity interven
tion , which help homeowners in need clean their 
properties and stay Within the deed restrictions 
of the communitv. 

Sun Cit,ian and former board member Ben 

Roloff also spoke at Tuesday's meeting to express 
his concerns about the peeling white paint on 
the wa.Us along 99th Avenue north of Bell Road. 

"In some of these instances where the paint is 
coming off. the biick is deteriorated,~ Roloff said, 
show!ng the board large chunks of the chipped 
brtck to emphasize his point. •1t•s going to have 
to be fixed, sooner or later.~ 

Roloff. a former SCHOA board member. said 
the paint on the walls is <1eterioraUng in patches 
from Pahneras Dnve to Beatdsley Road along 
99th Avenue. 

'The paint. literally, is coming off in sheets.~ 
Roloff said. 

Roloff asked director Walt Patterson, who is 
also the treasurer of the Civtc Foundatiort of Sun 
City, if that organizatlon could get involved in re◄ 
pairing the wall. Patterson said it will be a topic 
tor discussion when the foundation resumes lt.'i 
meetings in October. 

Roloffs main concern with the peeling walls is 
that they are the first View of Sun City new visi
tors often have, and the dilapidated appearance 
could affect property values. 

Sun Citlans can make donations either to the 

general fund of the CMc Foundation. or directly 
to the wall project. by mailing a check to P.O. 
Box 2430, Sun City, AZ 85372. 

SCHOA director and transportation chair 
Jim Powell expressed similar concerns about 
how Sun City looks lo outsiders when ft comes 
to the maintenance of the medians throughout 
the community. especially ln P.hase I, where the 
grass in the medians is dead or dying. 

"Every year they are getting worse and wonie 
and worse," Powell said during the meeting. -1 
think we all need to be concerned about how this 
community looks." 

Powell asked the board to review a letter he 
drafted to send to the Maricopa County Board 
of Su~JVii;ors asking for more funds to be allo
cated to the medians: to keep up the appearance 
of the medians and keep costs down. too. Powell 
thinks the best option for updating the medians 
is to add desert landscaping to the edges of the 
medians while keeping a small strip of grass In 
the center for walking. 

For information about SCHOA. or to Join for 
$15 a year. visit the organizaUon's websltc at 
www .sunc1tyhoa.org. 
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SCHOA forms non-profit group 
NORA AVERY-PAGE 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The Sun City Home Owners Association will 
start a non-profit group as a supplemental arm 
to its organization to a pply for grant money to 
fund programs such as the Financial Assistance 
Program. 

Th e SCHOA board discussed possible names 
for the 50l(c)3 during its board meeting Tues
day, finally settling on the name, Sun City Resi
dent Assistance Program, or SCRAP. 

Director Lyle Roth explained that since SCHOA 
as an organization cannot apply for grants be
cause it does not have non-profit statu s, the new 
group will help SCHOA potentially access that 
grant money. 

"It's a whole new activity for us," Roth said. 
While SCHOA will continue to handle services 

such as accounting for SCRAP, it will function 
as a separate entity, helping out programs like 
financial assistance and community interven
tion, which help homeowners in need clean their 
properties and stay within the deed restrictions 
0f the community. 

-:un Citian and former board member Ben 

Roloff also spoke at Tuesday's meeting to express 
his concerns about the peeling white paint on 
the walls along 99th Avenue north of Bell Road. 

"In some of these instances where the paint is 
coming off, the brick is deteriorated," Roloff said, 
showing the board large chunks of the chipped 
brick to emphasize his poinl. "It's going to have 
to be fixed , sooner or later." 

Roloff, a former SCHOA board member, said 
the paint on the walls is deteriorating in patches 
from Palmeras Drive to Beardsley Road along 
99th Avenue. 

"The paint, literally, is coming off in sheets," 
Roloff said. 

Roloff asked director Walt Patterson, who is 
also the treasurer of the Civic Foundation of Sun 
City, if that organization could get involved in re
pairing the wall. Patterson said it will be a topic 
for discussion when the foundation resumes its 
meetings in October. 

Roloffs main concern with the peeling walls is 
that they are the first view of Sun City new visi
tors often have. and the dilapidated appearance 
could affect property values. 

Sun Citians can make donations either to the 

general fund of the Civic Foundation, or directly 
to the wall project, by mailing a check to P.O. 
Box 2430, Sun City, AZ 85372. 

SCHOA director and transportation chair 
Jim Powell expressed similar concerns abou t 
how Sun City looks to outsiders when it comes 
to the maintenance of the medians throughout 
the community. especially in Phase I. where the 
grass in the medians is dead or dying. 

"Every year they are getting worse and worse 
and worse," Powell said during the meeting. "I 
think we all need to be concerned about how this 
community looks." 

Powell asked the board to review a letter he 
drafted to send to the Maricopa County Board 
of Supervisors asking for more funds to be allo
cated to the medians; to keep up the appearance 
of the medians and keep costs down, too. Powell 
thinks the best option for updating the medians 
is to add desert landscaping to the edges of the 
medians while keeping a small strip of grass in 
the center for walking. 

For information about SCHOA, or to join for 
$15 a year. visit the organization'::. ·: ·-" ~;•" ~• 
www.suncityhoa.org. 
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Retirement Haven Hunts Youthful 
Violators 
By MARC LACEY 

SUN CITY, Ariz. - From behind the wheel of his minivan, Bill Szentmiklosi scours the 

streets of Sun City in search of zoning violations like unkempt yards and illegal storage 

sheds. Mostly, though, he is on the lookout for that most egregious of all infractions: 

children. 

With a clipboard of alleged violations to investigate, he peers over fences and ambles into 

backyards of one of America's pioneer retirement communities, a haven set aside exclusively 

for adults, where children are allowed to visit but not live. 

Mr. Szentmiklosi, 60, a retired police officer who settled here four years ago, has remade 

himself as the chief of Sun City's age police, the unit charged with ensuring that this age

restricted community of sexagenarians, septuagenarians and even older people does not 

become a refuge for the pacifier-sucking, ball-playing or pimple-faced. 

One recent morning, as he slowly wheeled between ranch homes and palm trees, Mr. 

Szentmiklosi kept a sharp eye on the driveways and yards, surveying for any obvious signs of 

youth. It could be a stray ball, a misplaced pint-size flip-flop. In sniffing out children, he 

said, he relies on his three decades as an officer. 

But it is when he strides up to a home, dressed in shorts, sandals and a polo shirt, and 

knocks on the door that his detective work really begins. He tells the suspected violator that 

a neighbor has complained and he asks gentle questions to get to the bottom of things, all 

the while peering around for signs of youthful activity. His work is helped by a simple reality: 

children are hard to hide. 

They leave tracks and make unique sounds. Newborns bellow, toddlers shriek and teenagers 

play music that is not typical around Sun City. 
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Mr. Szentmiklosi and his fellow child-hunters have their work cut out for them. The number 

of age violations in Sun City, a town of more than 40,000 residents outside Phoenix, has 

been rising markedly over the years, from 33 in 2007 to 121 in 2008 to 331 last year, a 

reflection of a trend at many of the hundreds of age-restricted communities nationwide. 

This year's figures are expected to be even higher, said Mr. Szentmiklosi, who knows that 

despite his patrols Sun City is probably harboring more children that have not yet been 

detected. The economic crisis is aggravating the problem, he said, forcing families to take 

desperate measures to cut costs, even if it means surreptitiously moving into Grandma and 

Grandpa's retirement bungalow. 

The vigorous search for violators of Sun City's age rules is about more than keeping loud, 

boisterous, graffiti-scrawling rug rats from spoiling residents' golden years, although that is 

part of it. If Sun City does not police its population, it could lose its special status and be 

forced to open the floodgates to those years away from their first gray hair. 

The end result would be the introduction of schools to Sun City, then higher taxes and, 

finally, an end to the Sun City that has drawn retirees here for the last half-century. 

At 50, Sun City is not old by the standards of Sun City, where the average resident is in his or 

her early 70s. 

To remain a restricted retirement community, at least 80 percent of Sun City's housing units 

must have at least one occupant who is 55 or older, allowing for younger spouses or adult 

children. But the rules are clear on one thing: no one, absolutely no one, who is a teenager, 

an adolescent, a toddler, a newborn, any form of child, may call Sun City home. 

"Visits are O.K. as long as they're limited," said Mr. Szentmiklosi, who describes himself as a 

doting grandfather and insists that he does not have an anti-child bone in his body. "You can 

have children '\-isit for 90 days per year. That means if you have 10 grandchildren, each one 

can visit, but they can only stay nine days each." 

Mr. Szentmiklosi, the compliance manager for the Sun City Homeowners Association, said 

that although the city was scrupulous, it remained compassionate. For instance, it allowed a 

young woman with an infant who was renting a home without the association's knowledge a 

year to move out. 

But the association also plays hardball, issuing fines and threatening legal action to pressure 

youthful violators to leave. One reason Sun City is so vigorous is because of what happened 

on the other side of 111th Avenue. one of the main roads traversing the neighborhood. 
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Although Del Webb, who developed Sun City in 1960, gets credit for inventing the idea of a 

community of active retirees, the concept actually started years before on an adjacent tract in 

what was called Youngtown. But the developers there were not diligent in drawing up their 

legal paperwork. A challenge by the family of a teenage boy led the state to strip Youngtown 

of its age restrictions in 1998. 

So on one side of the road, little people can be seen running around. On the other side, many 

people remember the Great Depression, and not from reading about it in a book. 

"It was so much quieter before," said Librado Martinez, 80, a retired machine operator who 

lives on the Youngtown side of the line and has to put up with children playing ball in the 

park in front of his house. "You heard no screams before." 

That peace is what Sun City residents want to keep. They rose up last month to block a 

charter school, which is not governed by the same rules as other public schools, from moving 

lil. 

"They were concerned about children roaming the streets and terrorizing things," said 

Marsha Mandurraga, who works for the school's founder. 

To prevent future incursions, Sun City's leaders are using their clout to urge state legislators 

to change the law to keep Sun City school-free. 

"I've raised kids," said Chris Merlav, 61, breathing through an oxygen tank and resting on the 

side of a Sun City pool designed for walking, not swimming. "After a while you get to the 

point where you don't want to be bothered anymore." 

Mr. Merlav, who moved here from Rochester, had evidence at hand that he was not anti

cbild. His 20-year-old stepdaughter, Danielle Anastasia, was lounging in the pool with him. 

She understood the desire of Sun City residents to be with people their own age. "It's like me 

hanging with my college friends," she said. 

Some of Sun City's more hard-line anti-child activists can sound as though they somehow 

bypassed youth completely. 

"There are people here who have never had children, don't care for children and don't 

particularly want children around," said Jan Ek, who runs Sun City's seven recreation 

centers, eight golf courses, two bowling centers and assorted other entertainment venues, 

some of which sometimes open up for child visitors. 
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At Sun City's museum, the resident historian, Bill Pearson, 62, played a videotape used to 
lure retirees to the development in the 1960s. 

The narrator said then what many residents still say now: "Of course we love them and enjoy 

their visits, but you deserve a little rest after raising your own." 



SCHOA 
. 

researches· 
\ . . . . . . ' 
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·store options 
. -·~ ~ -

50th annivetsary i1~m 
s_ales also poflg~recL · 

_· By Rusty.Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

Sun City Hqme Owners Association of
ficials are researching the possibility of op
erating a st'ore to sell HOA and other mer
·ctfandise '· ,.._ · · -~ - . . 
· .· Stafr'~as airected by the b o~d"bldii~
tors to look into the options available,'but"no 

"·in!orryatioo ~as avail&ble about the typ·e of 
merchandise or ~ .... 1 ~ 
yVhen the store . U.~0 _.,_ 
w_o~ld operi for ;-.v:su,,¢vhoa.&,g · ~ ~ 
b1.,1smess.- . · -•--'"' · . . 

"This was a suggestion that was put out 
there for researeb," JeJ;tnnine Frederick: 
SCHOA office manager, siiicl O~t. 2 .. m may .. 
never materialize.~ , . " · :"-. , . 

She said to·.operate a store, SCHOA of
ficials would have to obtain.a ·sales tax ii
cense, but an application had not beeri sub-
mitted by Oct. 2. . · 

Items available at the store wouW be pro
duced· by a vendor selected by the board, 
Ms. Frederick said. . • 

''Whether that is something that ·wm go 
out to bid is not known yet/' she' saicj. "We 
not that far in the process." 
· The store was a topic of discussion during 
the board's ·Sept. 22 rn.eeting. Mr. Gray sa,id 
having a-store, both at the office and onlioe, 
would provide a ser;vice-to people a,od be an 
additional source of.revenue fbr the HOA.: 

"We need to -mov~ QJT that," 'tie Spid: 
"Sometimes it would be nice t9 send~ Sun 
City shirt to a relative.'.'~ . , .: . ·. • 

Before. tne ·store_ was· implemented, Lyle 
Roth,· board member ~and treasurer, sug
gested at least a minimal business .plan be .. . . . ~ 

. • See Sto~ Page 6 · 
. . •. . .... ......... ... ·-~ 
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... Store 
Mr. Patterson agreecj, f?ut said anniy~r

sary items would have to be handled sepa
rately from SCH9A material-becal!se tbey 

Continu~ F_ rom ¥age 1.· are available through different entities. . 
- "We would need to make sure there was 

devefoped. ,._ . : - no mixing of funds," be said; 
"We. would need that for budgeting," he· Paul Herrmann,· 50th annivef'Sc¥}' pub-

said. _. ~... ·~- . lie relations. chairman and Sun City Visitors. 
Ms. Freoe.rick said last week a business. Cent~ clirector, said Oct. 2 -the committee 

plan has ~lto ,be determined.· . _ was ,open to sales at multiple locations. Alf 
... WaltPatterson,·SCHdA boar~ president,- . anniversary items are available at the Y°ISi-· 

. said. in ~Se~ 22 mcliting Ile did not be · tors Center, 16824 N. 99th Ave., and Miss 
lieve the _store wou)d general~ a large dol- Tina's Pettite Boutique has all items except 
Jar amounf of sales in the ~ginning. But I}~ shirts. • · . 

. bel~~~it could grow with time. , "It is just too difficult for shirts because·of 
1lle store ~ould ~so-provide spa~e for ha\?ng en6ugh of the various sizes at differs 

sales of Sl,lll City 50th anniversary merchan- . ent locations," Mr. Herrmann said. 
dise. ; " However, shirts can-be ordered atother 

"We sh.ould have 50th annivers;ary stuff ·locations, he added. . 
her~ alfeady,'' he said. Miss Tina's P~ttite·Bo':,ltique is in t_he Sun 

I 

Bowl Plaza East shopping center, but will 
soon move ~o the Grand Shopping Center 
on the southwest corner of Grand and 107th 
avenues, ·acc6rding to Mr. Herrmann. 

Businesses or • organizations interested 
in hosting space for 50th anniversary mer- . 
chandise sales· are asked to <;all the V1Sitors 

-Center:, 623-977-5000. . 
· Selling anni-{etsary~ itE:r:n~ at SCHOA 

\:\'OU Id be a step _to getting the different enti- · 
ties in Sun City to work ~ogether, according· 
to board member PetEt9ranucci. 
• "'fhe S()tb· anniversary group has ~ op
portunity ~o get all the _groups together, and 
not be protecting their.ownJur.[," he said 

Board member Geoige Da\'is agreed, 
saying to protect Sun• City as a whole. 

"Somethingneeds tobe done to knit Sun 
City," he said. "We· are· being engulfed by 
the communities around us." 
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Residents' 
help needed for 
next defining _ 
moment 
Bill PEARSON , 
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN 

Beginning the week of Oct. 22, Sun 
City residents will start seeing color
ful SCHOA logo bags hanging on their 
doors. In them will be a variety of 
items, but we are getting way ahead of 
ourselves. 

Just about this time one year ago, 
the Sun City Home Owners Associa
tion began a rebuilding process. It was 
one based on a single premise - we 
needed more residents to become 
members. Internally we looked at our, 
operations, while externally we ?egan 
reaching out like never in our history. 
We talked to literally thousands of 
home owners; most of them said we 
needed to become more ;1ggressive in 
enforcement of our CC&Rs. 

One year later, you would be hard 
pressed to say that hasn't been the 
case. But, there is more to SCHOA 
than just enforcing the deed restric
tions. We have stepped up the vendor 
referral program, we are working more 
closely with Maricopa County, and 
we are doing far rriore in the area of 
public relations. The fact is, none of 
what we are doing is of significance if 
the residents in the community don't 
join SCHOA in greater numbers. In 
an effort to reach out to people we . 
decided we would take an entirely dif
ferent approach. We decided we would 
come directly to your homes with the 
message. -

This summer we crafted a 20-page 
full color magazine. It is the history of 
Sun City. It is a promotional gem for 
those who are looking for the perfect 
place· to retire. It is an educational tool 
for owners and potential buyers to 
become familiar with the CC&Rs. It is 
a tribute to all those who came before 
us and made Sun City the incredible 
commu.r_:iity it_ is. 

It we have learned notnmg else from 
our 47-year history; It is that Sun.City 
is special. because of the residents, the 
people who lived here, joined in and 
became part of its legacy. Del Webb 
provided the vision and the buildings, 
_the people made it work. 

This next two months can be yet 
another defining moment in Sun 
City's remarkable history. No, not for 
SCHOA, but for those of you living 
here. We are asking you to step up .in 
the manner that made Sun City a sue-

. cess. We want your help, we need you 
as members and we want you to be a 
part of making it happen. 

Here's what you can do: 
• On Oct. 20 at the Bell Recre

ation Center Social Hall, we will stuff• 
27,000 bags ~th the magazine and 
an assortment of other materials. We 
are asking you to bring a friend and 

,join us for an hour or two. We are 
starting at 8 a.m.; there will be food 
and refreshments and it will be easy 
sit down work. 

• For the more able bodied, we have 
56 routes tq fill. The routes vary, qut 
the average is about 500 stops. We 
want a bag to be hung on a door or 
gate of each home. If you are inter
ested, you can iind a route near your 
home and sign up for it at our office. 

• Come to our open house the week 
of Nov. 5. SCHOA members will vote 
for two open board seats. There ai:e 
iive great candidates. There will be 
food, beverages and some awesome 
door prizes for SCHOA members. 
Watch your bag for details. 

~ Become a member of SCHOA. 
There will be an application and a re
turn envelope in your bag, or you can 
sign up at out open house. 

Sun City was built by t;hose who 
got involved. It is a tradition that has 
worked for nearly 50 years. By getting 
involved, you can help us ensure we 
are around an9ther 50. Hope to see 
you all at oµr monthly meeting Oct. 9 . 
The study session is at 9 a.m. with the 
board .meeting to begin promptly at 10 
a.m. All are welcome. 
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Partnership publishes 
golden view of Sun· City 

1ATRICK ROLAND . 
)AILY NEWS-su·N • 

. Sun City earned its place in history 
by being the first senior living commu
nity of its kind in the coun~. 

Nearly 50 years later, it remains the 
pre-eminent adult community. due in 
large part to the people who have btiilt 
it up over the years. · 

Beginning Oct. 20 , the .Sun City 
Home Owners Association will begiri 
distributing a glossy book to· all res i~ 
dents that will celebrate Sun City's 
history and detail what keeps the vi
sion of Del Webb thriving today. 

"Webb b uilt the community but 
what made it so great is that· he gave 
it to the people and said: 'Here you go, 
do what you want w·th it,'" said Bill 
Pearson, SCHOA spok esman . "This 
comrnurtity didn't happen by accident. 
It was built by the people who moved 
here and took it upon themselves to 
be the architects of this community, 
and it's still running very strong." 

The ~agazine, which is being spon
sored by Pulte Homes Corp., Suns hine 
Service, Arizona Public Service and 
the Daily News-Sun, features the his
tory of Sun City's earliest days, infor-· 
mation about Covenants, Codes and 
Restrictions and sidebars on many 
of the organizations like SCHOA and 
Recreation Centers of Sun City that 
give Sun City its unique makeup. 

"We were asked to be a partner on 
this from the very beginning because 
we've had s uch a longstanding rela -

. tionship with Sun City; and we were 
happy to be·a ·part of it," said J eanne 
Blackman, commun ity development 
manager with Northwest Valley APS. 
"We just feel these are stories that 
need to be told. This pl_ace has _su ch a 
great h is tory, and we want to be a part 
of sharing that history with Sun City 
residents." 

"We intend to be a part of Su n City 

See PAGES, A5 
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STEVE CIIERNEII/OAILY NEWS-SUN 

Ben Roloff, left, of the Sun City Home Owners Association, Jeanne Blackman of Arizona Public 
Service Co., Jim Sinclair of Sunshine Service and Jason Joseph, publisher of the Daily News-Sun, 
study a prototype of a new Sun City directory, at the newspaper's office Thursday. 



ldeni i_ty C rI .'.·:t~·: SCHOA discusses welcome signs 

Independent Newspapers/Zach Colick 
Blanche Meyers said Sun City's welcome signs serve a great purpose to the commu
nity, but noted more landscaping should surround the signs to make them look more 
aesthetically pleasing. Here, Ms. Meyers shows the welcome sign at 99th and Alaba
ma avenues. 

Signs reflect SC image 
By Zach Colick 
1 ndepe·1den" Newspaµers 

Wh,lt i~ i t that makes Sun 
Cit} u 1.que compared to other 
surround,ns communi ties or 
ot!ler Sun City's nationwide? 

Many belil \·e i t is the feel 
anrl look tllis Sun City provides 
to resiJents and visitors alike as 
it Is a r.iche community, offer
ing a concentration o f ameni
ties and sense of place to those 
who frequent recreation cen
ters and golf courses. 

Ho\\'e\ er, some argue Sun 
Ci:y's welcome signs - once 
offering a feeling of identity and 
pride - do not renect the com
r:1uni:~ as II is today. 

Su1' Citv Home Owners 
As~ociation ·officials arc investi• 
gating whether the city's wel
come sign~ should be altered to 
create a more modernized 
m,1gc· wh,le still paying hom

J5e to the classic I960s style. 
The Board of Directors cre

a:ed an ad hoc committee June 
12 :n ropes that offlc1als con 
~reate designs to be more 
;rominent tllan the ones now 
seen In the ,1 ?-year-old com-
1,unity. 

"We want to market Sun 
City as an active adult retire
ment community and the 
redesigning of signs, and beau
ti fying road shoulders and 
medians will only add to that 
appeal," said Bill Pearson, 
SCHOA's public relations chair
man. "Our goal is to make liv
ing here a positive for residents 
and something visitors can look 
forward to when they visit. " . 

Wi th · Sun City's 50th 
anniversary looming in 20 I 0, 
SCHOA Board President Ben 
Roloff believes several of the 
welcome signs are "woefully 
inadequate" and hopes 
changes ·can be made so Sun 
City's identity can stand above 
the rest. 

Mr. Roloff admitted the 
investigation is not · a front
burner topic and because the 
Board of Directors does not 
meet again until September, 
discussior.is may not happen 
until the fall or early 2008. 

He noted SCHOA will have 
to discuss with the Maricopa 
County Department of Trans
portatIon what they can do as 
far as updating some of the 
aging entrance signs. 

Still, goals down the road 
include making the signs at all 
the major community 
entrances mcire prominent so 
residents know they are in Sun 
City, w hich the board president 
said is not being met. 

"We want to create I.hat 
warm, fuzzy feeling," he said. 

Mr. Roloff approached his 
son-in-law Dale Nussbaum of 
Seattle-based Alworth Nuss
baum Landscape Architects to 
study the community's w el
come signs and provide suffi
cient counsel on the subject. 

After examining welcome 
sign at Sun City's major 
entrances, Mr. Nussbaum pro
vided a detailed, four-page 
report on potential changes 
SCHOA could address. 

In his report , Mr. Nussbaum 
advised SCHOA to interview 
designers, hold town hall meet
ings and poll residents con
cerning their knowledge and 
opinion before formulating a 
plan. 

He also said SCHOA officials 
should provide a sense of conti
nuity throughout Sun Ci ty by 

See Signs - Page 3 
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designing the wekc,11 c ;:g11s 
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· ?k~ ·f 1i1iils~tftr~ · - ~- -Y ,"",V. .... '\ ~\II \, v- I,~ • . •• t· I•, l .' ~--: .••• i 
l ;, t· 4 f \: --- .,, ' CC&R magazine ;,. ~- \I B~t' -~ith , ·the,. m~gazi~e·~ 

• . .. ~ ... , • , ,publ1catioi;i, ,.SCHOA ·officials 
cl~ifies wrongdomg I' anticipate more r'esid~n~ will 

... _. ·"' • ~ _ • _ ~ _ be In lh~ know when 1t.con:ies 
,ByZacliColick1.;n1 ... ,1 • •1, ~o. the~mai~t~n.~~.ce .. ~f ~eir 
·Indepe~dent Newspapers yarcls, r~stnction of ve_h1cles 
. ;- . • . _Pjilked on a street, the height of 
· · Jhe Sun City Home Owners; · front and backyard fences anq 
Association released Oct. 27 its -age restriction in a home, to 
new pictorial magaz1ne, detail• name a few. ·1 ; :. I 

. . ing ; the , importance 1 . of I .. "~ducati6n-aod informatio11 
Covena11ts, , ~odes & Jlestri,c-;; th~t 1s both color_(~) _anq well- . 
lions that are<-a must for the wntten should be of'lnterest to 
community at its annual mem-1'r'resid,ents," said° Bill Pearson, 
bership meeting. · , · ..... _ chairman · o( SCHONs '·public 

Officials said the magazine's relations · committee, .. _whq · 
release .is. important because\. helped -launch the project., _ .. , · 
many people may nofbeaware''."°~ he · eight-pag~ magazine 

·. of the cityts de'ed restrictions ·. ·illustra~es the point th~t SCHQ;\ 
when they-move tQ ~un City. is s~rious about maintaining 

· Some real ~ta_te agents way, the •~esthetic of a community. 
not promote them or the hew · that )'las been around for dos 
.rtsidents maY, .o~rlook• the to·s~years. · . . ,, ., 
document detailing •its impor-· 1 

• • , • • ·/ 

-~-- ·_.._ • • 
1
• _SeeSCHOA-Page 

. . . - . . - .. SCHOA ,, <' · _t~ ~-1_.-;;-W_h_a_t_d7
0-.:Y:--ou_t_h_i.......:::nk--,?-,--!•-P.u_b_llc..,..,,o-ru_m_•--,-.. . . · 

• ·.. i . .,.. " e. ) • ., • , http://www.newszapforums.com , 
• • - • • ~-• · ' • tJ • ., WIii the Sun City Home Owners 1 • 

Co!1tm,ued F.rq~~age 1 . y• ,\ • '· ~~atlon.magazlne detalllng , • 24-hour Speak Out llne 
Thewholepomt,1s·wehaveto • , Covenanta,Codesand 623445-2892· r.., .. 11 ,,iy.t,;,,:1 ,v,., 

doabetterjobinpromotingwhal '"' ~" l .Restrlctlonsbeforthe ••E-mall m•~ I,. '
1

1,1:, : "-f~JiJ:? 
CC~Rs are allabout," Mr. Pearson ···· 1 ~ bettern:ient of the community?· suncityn!lwS@f!8'(,'~ZaP.,c9m1:~,....: i'1 

, said. , "C!ur go~ is to reach ~ut ~o dedicated to_ comn:iunity feed- . ;and· address- the violation right'l 
people. . · - • " .. back by, asking residents whaf. awa · • <i , ,, ti- ;r, • i', ,: 11.1 

• SCHOA President Doug Kelsey they think about the magazine 1 -l · . · · · · 
'ag:~ed:,. ' . I -~ I • ' ~ • '_. • and how SCHOA can go about . . . ut. even· With a large ~uccess 
. We re ~g to ~eep Sun City, enfqrcing CC&R's in a reasonable ~ate. fro_m home owners co~r~tI 
m the cond1hop' thfway It has• anner .. .,.: . . . · mg their way'!r, Mr:·Beatson -said 
been and ·the way it should be," Mr. Pearsbn said online forul!l§ •. 'SCHOA 'i~ too, reactionary Wi_th its 
he,saidt"This Is going to·be over, .1may b~ implemented for greater rCC&R · · ~ ,' 'l , v 1 

•;, ' .,... 
-w~elruingly. pb~itiye .,because,it 1fe¢bac!<, ,,:~:. , . .,;'• .· "t.-,, .· • . . en orcement. ~ '~ - --:, · 
Will show SCHOA is very serious 1 , There.needs to be two-wav rr, K:lsey noted SCHOA d6Et5 
ofthe~C~." I""\,~ ; • :":~. i::onversations,"hesai~ .... , ~ •no see to fin~ violations; b

0

u,t J 
WI:t1le a•s,m~Jper{entage of i~ rJypi~ly. SCl:tQA receives -~00 rather resp?nds t? c.9.~plain~ J 

peQple forget or simply ignore ThE} i to :300 complaints· per lJlOnth '!laie by r~id_ei:its.'_ t. 
1 ~ • i r l 

. CC&R's, Mr. Kelsey m~tains the,·,from residents 'about the condj- ' ut ,, with · t~e ~;·magazine's 11' 
majority of Sun Citians abide"by : lion of lheir neighbor's property ~~lease, I ~fr.'' ~earson anticipates J; 
t~ecity'sd~~restrictions.•, .,.,,.;. . or other area homes. Ttiese"often . e pu~hc·, ~u show a greater' 

.. He added the magazine .is f~f ,._iricluC,e, , i.inkemptJ yatas ·< and ~~rest.m getting ~e word oul to,· 
tl)ose who _: n~~ ~-. r!!{resner • homes, said Daryl Wimer, , an , 0 _ers .a~out the ·1.mrortan~e of 
course or a helping hand, and that I information officer for SCHOA ·, m~,ntainmg CC&Rs. , , . · 
SCHOA is· there ·to l~nd~its ·sup- . Mr.' Wimer said violators .~ill The _ma~~i~e . Won't , cure 
p~rt., . ~ • ~ ·· · ~ . i • • '. •· receive a letter in the mail describ- ·1~rongdo!ng: l.mt1_~ly,.'' :he :'said . . 

•.1 "SCH_QA is 'not the big.boogey-· lng t11e' CC&R violation and hav~ . ~nforcem,ent is .keft , 
1
·
1 

· ' • 

man trying to scare·people,•; Mr.• two weeks to correct their.error '··· H 
1 

Kelsey ~id, -o'We arE: lier~ to be,,·,N10Jhetnotice \'fill be sent if th~ 
reason~)e ~ .d !'? wo3k ~tn. ~e , violation js not addressed during . 
commu~1ty. , . that time period.. ~ . , 

That 1~,,why. the1,_firs,~• ~~~e :i~~:◄-':';,.He,said ... most r~lde~_ts c~~ply 
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f,, SCH6Aj·bailks;; 
... !.,_-(,, ., ",., • 

t'' . -~~ ,. 
Y1, •• . • ..,r l • . • ~/ ~ 

·011: D)ag.az-ne· 
·Publication to · What How Important 
provide new, I• maintaining 

. . ' do yo , CC&R• for tha I . . ative take. ,• . u bettennentot' 
•. .: .. • th1"nk?. Sun City ,, , I• 
~ neighborhood•? 

,. • .J. • ' • 

Inde=ndent N'ewspa~rs • Pu,bllc forum• •'. · • ', 
r r .- ~ttp:/fw'!'w.n8Y!SUl>fo~ms.com 

'l'ictures speak louder than • 24-hour Speak Out line 
words! · ·· 445-2892 

With that in mind, the Sun a e:mau. 
City _ijome Owners ASSOciation 1zcolick@newszap.com 
plans to introduce an eight- - ~- •· -· ~· --- ---
page magazine full of pictures· - --- - -----
to better demonstrate why Related Link ·, 

. enforcing Covenants·, Codes nr-au+v,,. • • , www.su .. -,.,, :'f"'•org 1 1 I. N~ ,, 
cl!1d Restrictiop$)S ·a ~ust for 
city · homes and neighbor- Other violations included.20 
hoods! . cases of RV's illegally parked-on 
, Orgartfzers of the. project streets for more than 72 hours 

• ~ilticlpate more .residents will and orw 'Clllie of ~ mlnRr 
be In Jhe kn~ when J I com1:5✓ younger than 19 staying with 

,_.,.._ ~"'e~nt~nanf II Pf ~heir family . merpbers . . Sun/ Cjty 
. ,. rn-d~. restr!ct\on of ~eh1cles requires a deed owner to pe at 
• , par~ed. or:i a driveway or street, least 55-years-old and no one 

the height of fronl;and back- under age 18 may reside in an 
yard fences and age restri~on , area home.. .. · . · 

- in a home, to name a few. .. _ · However, Mr. Wu;qer sai.d 
. ,:tie go~ Is to,h_ave the p1cto- ,most residents compty 7 ' they 

. rial magazine available by Oct. , are often sin!ply unaware of the 
2~. r . ~ . . • . . . · ! viQlation - with SCI-jOA and 

"The whole point JS we have address their violation ~ right 
to do. a bette~ job in promoting ' away. ; 
..-.:hat CC&Rs are all ~ut, ~.said "Ninety-eight percent or vio
B111 Pearson, chairman of lations are,cured aner the first 

, , IS~H9Ns public_relations,com- notification,",h~said~ , . ·. , 
nuttee, who helped launch the E~en with such a large sue
project "We need to get ~pl~ , cess rate, Mr. Pearson said 

· educated al)d informed about SCHOA ls too reactionary when 
, whaJ is. right ai:id •wha~ i$ it comes !O enfortjng the codes, 

\ wrong." .. ,, . , · 1 a11·sun City "omeown~ must' 
'fypically, SCHOA rec~ives t abide by. ' , . I 

"200 t~ 300 <;omplaints per f . "Being troactive should be, 
month from residents abQut , as legitimate.as reactive,• Mr.! 

' the-cqndition or their neigh- 1 Pearson said. ' · 
< • bar's. property or other area L . SCHOA acies not see~ to find 
, homes. These often include I violations, but rllther responds 

overgroym weeds ·and palm to com_pJaints made by resi
trees, and untidy front or back- ; dents. 1 , , • ' • • , • • 

yard ~os, said Daryl Wimer, But with the advent of. the· 
an ·. information officer for _magazine, Mr. Pearson antici-, 
$CHOA. . , : pates the public will show a 

r "Some are unfounded," he greater inte~t in getting the 
• said. "We go out and verify word ·out to others about the 
•. ,everything." •,., . . , ! imporlanp; of., maintaining 

· Mr.,Wimer said violators will • . CC&Rs. , ' , . 
receive a letter in the mail · For that '1 · or 2· percent who 

i • describing the CC&R vjolation are not compliant, Mr. Wimer, 
and ll}ey have two weeks to said it is.oftentimes-because 
correct their error. Another SCHOA cannot . reach the 

. notice will be sent'if the viola- homeownerwho'has often left( 
tion is .not addressed during . town. SCHOA can fix the error 

· ;that lime period: • • if thatis the case, he said. , 
·. Jn August, Information offi• .. But for offenders who1 
cers closed 40 cases concern-· choose to Ignore the CC&Rs, t 
inS'~~mpt yards an? opened.,_- . See SCHOA ~ 0.:,: 10, an ac;lditional 44. _ . , . , . ~ "'6"' 

• • '1'1 

_,.. ___ __ __ _ 

~fr. Wun.er said SCHOA can puJ a · 
. lien on theu: nome. r 
.-. The_ messag~ is -tlear Y<h;,.' 

•.\upholding CC&Rs is important fo;i 
;; !he well-being of Sun q ty, accordJ 
. mg to Ralph ·Miller, chairman or 
the land ~use •committee for 

· s9tto.A.. · ~· ..... . •. ,, 1 
"All you have to do '1~ drive I 

aro~nd_ Sun City and see how kept · 

I 
.. up II .JS, ff ·he said. •we must 

uphold' the CC&Rs i order t '' · 
maintain the value of our, homl' 
few ~~tricti~jl'en't bad .. " . 
For more· on CC&Rs ' visit I 

~.suncityhoa.org and' click 
~ e•~ : I ,< J • • ' 
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~/hat does SCHOA do? 
Board members 
share mission, goals 

By Zach Colick 
Independent Newspapers 

Sun City Homeowners Asso
ciation board members 
explained their role as advocates 
and the voice of the community 
after readers asked questions 
about the organization's legiti
macy in the Sun Cities Indepen
dent Speak Out forum. 

Even with ~ visible building 
on Coggins Drive and a Web site, 
Board Member George Davis 
said there are individuals who do 
not have a clue what the SCHOA 
provides them. 

Then there are others, he said, 
who hold a misinformed opin
ion, claiming the SCHOA does 
nothing but handle matters unre-

What do you think? 
Does the Sun City Homeowners 
Association provide dependable 
referral services and serve as a reli
able advocate for the community? 
Post comments at www.newszapfo
rums.com/forum29 or e-mail zcol
ick@newszap.com 

• www.suncityhoa.org 

See guest commentaries, Page 4 

lated to them and take residents' 
money. 

"If negative responses are 
legitimate for cause and concern, 
then that is welcome," Mr. Davis 
said. "Continual negativity does
n't help the process." 

Board President Doug Kelsey 
agrees complaints bring down 
the community. 

"We encourage people 

instead lo gel in touch with the 
homeowners association direct
ly," he said. 

Mr. Kelsey said the role of the 
SCHOA has remained constant 
since the organization's incep
tion in April 1963. 

"We arc the l>est bargain out 
there because we care," he said. 

Deemed the largest unincor
porated retirement community 
in the state - and maybe nation
wide - Sun City has the added 
benefit of an HOA, a service 
organization the SCHOA hand
book says is a dying breed, to 
gripe to as well as seek answers 
to questions and concerns. 

While some board members 
are relatively young and have not 
lived in the community as long as 
others, the variance of age and 
vitality can provide both a histori-

Scc SCHOA -Pagc 3 

City," he said. SCHOA 
Continued From Page 1 
cal and newer perspective for 
board members to serve the com
munity, Mr. Davis said. 

"Some people may say we're not doing enough, 
others may say we're too restrictive. But we're 
certainly not nagging people and don't seek to 
find problems." 

The SCHOA is unique in that it 
does not have "common ground" 
and individuals who choose not to 
belong do not pay any dues. Cou
ples who join pay $12 per year 
while singles pay $8 per year. 

Currently, SCHOA has room for 
15 board members, though only 11 

- SCHOA Board Member George Davis 

positions are filled. Three to six numbers for them to call," he said 
other full-time, paid employees are about the referral service. 
also a part oflhe organization. The sight of automobiles in 

Because board member posi- yards or on blocks in a driveway, 
lions are voluntary, Mr. Davis said his for example, is a concern the asso
schedule in and out of the office ciation will seek to rectify, SCHOA 
varies. He said he averages 10-plus officials said. 
hours per week when the SCHOA is ' Some board members have 
running full steam, but now, during established committees to chair 
the slower summer months, his and the board recently hired a lob
service might be one hour per week. byist to represent Sun City and Sun 

"It's a double-edged sword," City West who will research pros 
Mr. Davis said. "Some people may and cons of legislation at the state 
say we're not doing enough; others and county levels. 
may say we're too restrictive. But " It keeps us abreast to know 
we're certainly not nagging people what's going on at the state level 
and don't seek to find problems. and we're able to provide better 
We try as best we can to be realistic input to residents," Mr. Kelsey said. 
with the CC&Rs." Gary Bourne, a board member 

Mr. Davis said the SCHOA han- and chair of the transportation 
dies a multitude of services, but committee, said he is pushing for 
maintaining Covenants, Conditions underpasses at both 103rd Avenue 
& Restrictions to ensure proper and I 07th Avenue near Grand 
upkeep of homes and providing a Avenue for safety concerns, to ease 
reputable list of 1,400-plus service the flow of traffic and to connect 
providers, ranging from auto care to the Sun Cities. 
yard care, is what residents address "We're working to get a separa-
when speaking with the SCHOA. lion at Grand Avenue," Mr. Bourne 

"And we're usually recom- said, adding it could be a two- to 
mending at least four to five phone three-year process. "This is vital to 

maintain and bridge Sun City." 
Mr. Bourne said he started the 

committee because he has been 
involved with government all his 
life and wanted to use his "expert
ise" in transportation. 

The SCHOA did not gel involved 
in such matters until last year when 
communities like Surprise started 
to grow at an increasing rate, Mr. 
Davis said. 

"We're taking more active par
ticipation in government affairs," 
he said, adding topics of city 
growth and street maintenance are 
of interest to residents. 

The SCHOA meets the first 
Tuesday of every month for a regu
lar meeting and the second Tues
day of each month for a formal 
board meeting. The public is invit
ed to attend both sessions. 

But Mr. Davis cites apathy and 
the age of many residents as the 
reason why many people do not 
attend SCHOA meetings - and get 
involved in the community. 

"We would invite a!fl i ncour
age more people in the community 
to be active and take interest in Sun 

Sun City residents, however, do 

I pay a required nominal fee to the 
Recreation Centers of Sun City. 

Though the relationship was not 
always cordial, Mr. Kelsey said 
SCHOA's relationship with the 
RCSC has improved in the past year. 

"It's much stronger now and 
what happened is now behind us," 
he said, ddding both organizations 
meet monthly and the troubles 
both organizations had were not 
worth mentioning. "Both presi
dents are working together for the 
betterment of Sun City." 
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Independent Newspapers/Zach Colick 

Sun City Homeowners Association Board Member George 
Davis met with the Sun City Independent last week and spoke 
about services the SCHOA provides to residents. 
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DAILY NEWS-SUN TUESDAY, DEC.30, 2003 

HOA fixes more bricks in the walls 
But project fund runs dry. 
ANNIE KARSTENS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The walls of Sun City may 
go unnoticed until they 
become a neighborhood eye
sore. That's when the Sun 
City Home Owners Associa
tion Foundation comes in. 

Funded entirely by dona
tions, the foundation's Wall 
Project Fund has paid for the 
painting and maintenance of 
about 35 miles of walls over 
the pas_t six years, .according 
to Gerry Unger, president of 
the foundation. 

The original painting and 
repair project was completed 
four years ago, however, 
unforeseen repairs have con
tinued to deplete the initial 
$150,000 collected. 

"We've got a lot of loose 
vehicles out there that dam
age walls," Unger said. "We 
didn't count on that al the 
beginning." 

~ According to Unger. recent 
repairs have emptied the 
fund's account, and because 
damaging incidents happen 
all the lime, donations are 
important to future upkeep. 

"The fund has no income 

other than the people who 
see the problem and want to 
help out.·· Unger said, adding 
that contribu tions are 

· tax-deductible. 
Damage to a wall on 99th 

Avenue between Burns and 
Hutton took Youngtown con
tractors Albrecht & Son 
L.L.C. about four hours to 
repair Monday, said Joe 
Calvin, the company's pur
chasing and project manager. 

"Some of the other projects 
can take up to a week, 
depending on the size of the 
wall and the extent of the 
damage." he said. 

Albrecht & Son is the pre
ferred contractor for the HOA 
and is on the associa tion's 
list of recommended vendors. 

"We've been servicing this 
community for more than 15 
years," said Tom Albrecht, 
owner of the company. "When 
you're working in a tight-knit 
community like this, we want 
to give back to i t. Our com
pany will continue to support 
the fou ndation whenever we 
can." he ·said, adding that as 
a free service, the contractors 
paint over any graffiti that 

FYI 
■ To make a donation to the foun
dation's Wa ll Project Fund or 
another HOA project, make checks 
payable to The HOA Foundation. 
Please note on your check "Wall 
Project Fund" or whichever project 
you support. Send checks to the 
Sun City Home Owners Association 
Foundation, 10401 W. Coggins 
Drive, Sun City, AZ 85351. 

For more information, call 97 4-
4718. 

vandals paint on the walls. 
The HOA board recognizes 

and appreciates the efforts of 
the contractors. 

"The attitude that these 
guys have is really helpful," 
Unger said. "They've got what 
I call 'the Sun City attitude'." 

Along with the wall repair 
and painting project, the Sun 
City HOA Foundation also 
oversees separate projects 
that serve the community and 
its residents, Unger said. 

The Ho m e C lean-U p 
project is responsible for the 
beautification of almost 50 
front yards that were other
wise neglected, sometimes 
because of the death of a 

See WAU.S, A5 

1 

CHARLES WADE/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Bill Hilsabeck 
looks over the 
wall on 99th 
Avenue in Sun 
City, where 
Alan Watters 
and Juan 
Olmos, 
employees of 
Albrecht & 
Son L.L.C. are 
repairing a 
wall damaged 
when a vehicle 
ran into it. Hil
sabeck was 
curious when 
he heard the 
noise from the 
repairs. Wat
ters is a Sun 
City resident 
who said he 
works just for 
something to 
do. 
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Maintaining 
Sun City 

Quasi-government boards 
uphold community standards 

ANNIE KARSTENS . 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

For new residents to Sun City, 
there is a lot to learn about the 
community. 

Many newcomers a re unaware 
of the role quasi-governmental 
organizations have in overseeing 
home ownership. 

The Sun City Home Owners 
Association is one of two primary 
entities - the other being the 
Recreation Centers of Sun City 
Inc. - that make decisions for 
the communily and oversee the 
conditions that govern res idents' 
lives and property. 

For that reason. the HOA board 
passed a motion in its las t regular 
meeting of the year to create a 
public-relations committee to 

. spearhead efforts to educate the 
' community about what HOA is 

and why it exists. 
Additiona lly. some have never 

hea rd of the Sun City Condomin
ium Owners Association or are 
not Informed of the function it 
serves in the community. While it 
does not function in a governing 
role. it serves in an advisory 
capacity for individual condomin
ium associa tions. 

The HOA and COA serve differ
ent functions, but both exist to 
help maintain the community, 
keep Sun City attractive and help 
homeowners avoid pitfalls and 
problems with home or condo 
ownership in this distinct 
community. 
Sun City HOA 

The HOA frequently receives 
comments from residents that go 
something like: "What do you 
mean I'm not a member of the 
HOA? I've lived in Sun City for 25 
years." or, "I'm a Sun City resi
dent - do I not automatically 
belong to the HOA?" 

Some confuse members hip in 
the HOA with mandatory mem
bership in the RCSC a nd the 
annual $300 assessment fee 
(which will become $330 after 
Feb. 1) that goes with It. 

The HOA Web s ite defines a 
homeowners association as an 
organization "tha t serves a group 
of residents who have common 
needs that can be better fi lled by 
a recognized organization than by 
Individuals. " Membership can be 
el~her voluntary or mandatory, 
and members can live in a variety 
of hous ing s ituations. be It 

MOU.IE J. HOPPESIDAIL Y NEWS-SUN 

Daryl Wimer, information officer for the Sun City Home Owners Association, left, and lone Boynton, HOA executive 
secretary, provide information to homeowners on Sun City's covenants, conditions and restrictions. 

s ingle-family homes, duplexes or 
other multiple-family complexes. 

The Sun City HOA was crea ted 
as an umbrella organization for 
Sun City residents to meet these 
needs. It was founded In April 
1963 to help answer res idents' 
ques tions about their new homes 
and community. Membership Is 
voluntary and costs $8 annually 
for s ingles or $12 for households. 

On a da ily bas is, the HOA 
informs residents about Sun 
City's deed restrictions and 
enforces those rules, said Daryl 

Wimer , information officer. Resi
dents also call the HOA looking 
for referrals to repu table vendors 
and contractors in the area, 
which the HOA keeps record of 
and updates regularly. 

The combination makes up "80 
percent of the calls that we get," 
Wimer said. 

The HOA provides residents 
with copies of the covenants, con
ditions and restrictions - a lso 
known as "CC&Rs" or "deed 
res trictions." The CC&Rs were 
revised In 1998 for the ·sake of 

clarity and updating. said incom
ing HOA board President Jim 
Corcoran. 

The CC&Rs govern what a per
son can and can't do with his or 
her property located within the 
confines of Sun City. 

The HOA also has the power to 
enforce the deed restrictions and 
take legal action if a person is vio
lating them and refusing to coop
erate. This, in effect, differentiates 
the .HOA board from lhe RCSC 

see lfmllS, 15 y ( (i. 
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board. 
"The thing about HOA that makes 

it distinct is the fact that it's the ·gov
erning body' of the community," Corc
oran said. 

Some violations are more common 
than others, said Ione Boynton, exec
utive secretary. 

"The biggest violation is in illegal 
parking. The next would be the messy 
yards or conditions of dwelling, like 
needing paint or roofing," she said. 

The HOA is overseen by a small 
board of directors, members of which 
are elected annually to three-year 
terms. The directors chair committees 
that serve as advocates for the com
munity in a variety of areas, including 
government affairs, land use, trans
portaUon, environmental concerns. 
community beautification, public rela
tions and water resources. 

The HOA also offers brochures and 
maps for area attractions, and pub
lishes useful information on its Web 
site. 
Sun City COA 

With about a third of Sun City's 
population living in condominiums, 
there is a need for guidance and valu
able resources for the 386 individual 
condominium associations organized 
into "many self-governing democra
cies,", said SCCOA President Don 
Thomson. 

Each association is led by a board 
of three or more resident volunteers 
or professional managers hired to 
oversee the units' maintenance and 
the residents' well-being. The board 
must reference the following docu
ments that ensu re the quality of 

condominium living: The association's 
CC&Rs. the bylaws and the rules a nd 
regulations. 

In addition to providing advice a nd 
a framework for the individual associ
ations, the COA offers a variety of ser
vices to the associations - including 
publis hing a monthly news letter, 
monitoring state legislation that may 
affect Sun City's condominiums, pre
paring and presenting educational 
seminars for board members, and 
maintaining a database of credible 
vendors and contractors in the area. 

When there is an issue or dispute 
between a condo resident and the 
management board that overseas the 
unit, both parties can tum to the 
COA for guidance. 

The COA's self-stated primary pur
pose is to "acquire and disseminate 
information to condominium chair
men, their board members and other 
condominium owners." In an effort to 
open lines of communication, the 
COA holds . weekday "listening posts" 
where residents and management 
boards meet separately with one or 
two COA directors, who hear their 
grievances. Then, the members of the 
COA board bring both parties in and 
act as mediators, • using Arizona 
Revised Statutes and applicable docu
ments to assist in any decision mak
ing. 

"Basically. if there is a dispute 
between an owner and his associa
tion, one or the other can come in 
and request a listening post," said 
Dean Dittemore, COA public-relations 
chairman. Appointments are encour- . 
aged and may be made by call ing the 
COA office during office hours. 

All res idents of Sun City are 
required · to maintain the standards 

set by the community-wide CC&Rs. 
regardl ess of whether they live in a 
condo, a home or belong to any asso
c iations. However, condominium 
associations can create even more 
stringent rules than the CC&Rs to 
suit their individua l needs. but may 
not fall below standards. 

For example, where the CC&Rs 
state that an RV cannot be parked on 
the s treet more than 72 hours, a con
dominium association may require an 
RV to be relocated within 24 hours. 

The Sun City COA doesn't have the 
authority to enforce violations of the 
individual condo associations' rules; it 
is up to the individual association to 
do so. 

When the Sun City deed restric
tions are broken, it is the HOA's 
responsibility to enforce them. 

Condo associations may join the 
COA annually at $4 per unit with a 
maximum of $ 120 for associations 
with 24 or more units. Approximately 
330 condo associations currently 
belong to the COA. Although it isn't 
mandatory for condo associations to 
join the COA. residents are required 
to belong to the individual association 
affiliated with their unit. 

The Sun City HOA office is open 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays. For 
information, call 974-4718, stop by 
the office at 10401 Coggins Drive in 
Sun City, or visit the HOA Web site at 
www.suncityhoa.org. 

The Sun City COA is open from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. weekdays. To learn 
more, call 974-9035, stop by the office 
at 12639 N. 103rd Ave., Suite 215, in 
Sun City, or visit the COA Web site at 
http:// azsccoa.org. 

Annie Karstens can be reached at 
876-2532 or at akars tens@aztrib.com. 
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HOA elects officers, 
sets course for new year 

ERIN REEP 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Fresh faces joined the table 
at the Sun City Home Owners 
Association board, as one 
newly appointed candidate 
and three elected candidates 
joined current and outgoing 
board members at the last 
regular board meeting of the 
year Tuesday in Sun City. 

A French public television 
film crew recorded the event 
as part of its documentary on 
retirement life in Sun City. 
The film's director, Fred Bia
monti. said the crew hoped to 
capture the element of Sun 
City's .. self-governance" 
through featuring the HOA 
meeting. 

HOA member and former 
Recreation Centers of Sun 
City board director Don 
Pritchett was appointed to the 
board to fill the vacancy left 
by last month's resignation of 
Gabe Szoke. Outgoing presi
dent Floyd Brown welcomed 
recently elected board mem
bers Mary-Jane Gibson, 
Devon Guthery and George 
Davis to the HOA board. 

Brown shook hands with 
all four incoming members 
and gave each a personal 
name plaque. 

Other outgoing board 
members were Bob Kortright 
and Waldo Smith. 

The 2004 board elected 
officers at the meeting. Each 
elected officer was the sole 
nominee in his or her catego-
1y. The new officers include 
Jim Corcoran, president; Tom 
Stolt, first vice president; 
Phyllis Roach, second vice 
president; Paula Hitzeman. 
secretary; and Marge Murphy. 
treasurer. 

After the elections Brown 
turned the gavel over lo 

2004 Sun City 
HOA Board 
• George Davis (elected) 
• Mary-Jane Gibson 
(elected) 
• Devon Guthery 
(elected) 
• Don Pritchett 
(appointed) 

2004 Sun City 
HOA Officers 
• President: Jim Corc
oran 
• First Vice President: 
Tom Stolt 
• Second Vice 
President: Phyllis Roach 
• Secretary: Paula 
Hitzeman 
• Treasurer: Marge 
Murphy 

Corcoran. 
"Jim Corcoran is the presi

dent of the Home Owners 
Association beginning Jan. 1, 
2004," Brown said. "And he 
can adjourn the meeting." 

In his capacity as first vice 
president. Corcoran served as 
Brown's "right-hand man" 
over the past year, often filling 
in for Brown in his absence, 
leading meetings and con
ducting business for the HOA. 

Corcoran also has served 
as chair of the Land Use Com
mittee and has helped with 
the Nominating and Elections 
Committee during his term. 

In other news from the 
board: 

e The HOA office will be 
closed for the holidays Dec. 
26 and Jan. I. 

• The board unanimously 
approved a motion to send a 
letter to Arizona Senior 

Citizens Forum lobbyist 
Gretchen Jacobs. thanking 
her for her service to seniors 
in that capacity. The letter will 
express regret that the HOA is 
no longer participating in the 
forum and will .. wish her 
well.'' Stoll said. 

• The board passed a 
unanimous motion to join the 
West Valley Home Owners 
Association for a one-year tria l 
period, al a cost of $250. 
Brown said that a number of 
Northwest Valley homeowners 
associations belong to the 
organization. and said the 
board would likely gain ·a lot 
of information" by belonging 
to the group. 

Stolt acknowledged that 
the NWVHOA would be a very 
different organization than the 
Forum, with a focus on the 
issues of HOAs rather than 
senior issues. As the group 
sponsors a paid lobbyist in 
the state legislature, Stolt said 
it would be in the HOA's best 
interest to belong to the 
association. 

• Current Sun City Condo
minium Owners Association 
President Don Thomson intro
duced incoming COA Presi
dent Ben Roloff to the board. 
The COA . falls under the 
umbrella of the HOA. repre
senting I /3 of all Sun City 
residents and living in 9.600 
units in the community. 

• The board passed a 
unanimous motion to split the 
Public Relations and Member
ship Committee into two sepa
rate committees, with a focus 
on P~ for the coming year. 
The sole focus of the commit
tee will be to promote the HOA 
and clarify its role in the 
community. 

Erin Reep can be reached at 
876-2532 or a t 
ereep@aztrib.com 
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Sun Cities boards 
+ get new members 
Seats filled in Tuesday vote 

By Brent Whiting 
The Arizona Republic 

Winners have been an
nounced for seats on govern
ing boards of three community 
groups, two in Sun City and one 
in Sun City West. · · 

The outcome was never in 
doubt for seats on the Sun City 
Home Owners Association. It 
was a slam dunk for the three 
candidates, because four 
board slots were open. 

Mary-Jane Gibson finished 
first in Tuesday's election with 
1,420 votes, followed by 
George Davis with 1,393 and 
DeVon W. Guthery with 1,324. 

The board will meet next 
year, after the new members 
have taken their seats, and de
cide whether to appoint some
body to the fourth position. 

The HOA is a quasi-govern
ment group that acts as an ad
vocate for Sun City residents 
and addresses a number of 
property, consumer, water and · 
other issues with state and 
county officials. 

In another contest, there 
were four candidates for three 
seats on the Recreation Cen
ters of Sun City board. 

Na dine Meis led the pack 
with 1,461 votes, followed by 

Raymond Kenneth "Ken" Fold, 
1,369, and Gene Zylstra, 1,063. 

Paul Santoro, the unsuccess
ful candidate, finished last 
with 987 votes. 

Members of the Recreation 
Centers Board oversee seven 
recreation centers in Sun City, 
as well as two bowling centers 
and eight golf courses. 

In Sun City West, five of 
seven candidates were elected 
to the Property Owners and 
Residents Association board. 

The slate of PORA winners 
were Wesley "Wes" Warren 
with 553 votes, Noah Murphy, 
550, Mel Nuzum, 505, Jae 
Morse, 390, and Stephanie 
Elitz, 364. . 

The two unsuccessful candi
dates were Jerry Black, 319 
votes, and E. Chris Segal, 307. 

PORA is a quasi-govern
ment group that resolves deed
restriction violations and pro
vides a consumer ref err al 
service and lobbying on senior 
citizen and community issues. 

All of the winners of the 
three board contests in Sun 
City and Sun City West will 
serve three-year terms. 

Reach the reporter at 
brent.whiting@arizonarepublic.com or 
(602) 444-6937. 
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·1-877 ballots counted 
' in RCSC, HOA races 

ERIN REEP 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Nadine Meis, Gene Zylstra 
and Raymond Kenneth "Ken" 
Fold have been elected to the 
Recreation Centers of Sun 
City b oard seals being 
vacated by President Dorothy 
Hirtzel and Directors Jerry 
Swintek and Tom Whiston. 

In the Sun City Home 
Owner's Association election, 
George Davis, Mary-Jane 
Gibson and Devon Guthery 
were elected to fill three of 
the board of director's five 
open position. 

Tuesday's election drew 
1,877 ballots, which Helen 
Theil , board secretary, said is 
as low as previous years. 

More than 42,000 resi
dents were eligible to vote in 
the RCSC election. 

The unofficial tally gives 
Meis 1,461 votes ; Fold, 
1,369; Zylstra, 1,063; and 
Paul Santoro, 987. 

Fold is a 15-year resident 
and s pent 22 years as an IBM 
financial analyst. 

Meis has lived in the com
munity for nine years and 

owned and was president of 
Skating Professionals for 17 
years. 

Zylstra, an 18-year resi
dent of Sun City, Is a former 
RCSC and HOA director, and 
was president of an unincor
porated HOA in Chicago. 

In the HOA election, Gib
son received 1,420: . Davis. 
1,393; Guthery, 1,324. 

Executive Secretary lone 
Boynton said the turnout was 
the lowest in recent years 
with only a small portion of 
the 12,000 members voting. 

Davis has lived in Sun City 
for 16 years and retired from 
the U.S. Postal Service as a 
real-estate specialist. 

Gibson, a resident s ince 
1984, has volunteered for 
Westside Food Bank and Sun 
Health serves on the boards 
of the Sun City Republican 
Club and the Northwest Val
ley Republicans. 

Guthery moved to Sun 
City In 1954 and was self
employed in the gasoline and 
automotive business in Glen
dale and west Phoenix for 45 

See VOTER, A5 

HOA winners RCSC winners 

Gibson Fold Meis Zylstra 
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Tuesday found Eddie a nd 
J oan Beyer saying they're 
unhappy with the current 
board of the Recreation Cen
ters of Sun City. 

Joan said s he is opposed 
to the proposed increases 
currently being considered by 
the board for its 2004 budget 
and to fund a Long Range 
Plan. ··They keep raising 
everything ... Joan said. 

Eddie. a long-time Garden 
Club member, was heartbro
ken when the club lost its 
gar?en plots this fall. He 
believes something more 
should have been done by the 
board to lry to purchase the 
land. 

So th~ Beyers took action 
for the first time in their 12 
years a~ Sun City residents: 
They voted. 

·we are just showing that 
we are of the people who dis
approve of the board." Eddie 
s~id after voting at Bell 
Library Tuesday afternoon . 

Festival. 
Monty Langhamer voted at 

Bell Center Tuesday, and 
said she regularly votes, 
although not every year, for 
board candidates. 

·-rve lived here since 
1973." she said. 

Volunteers manning the 
elections Tuesday said voter 
turnout was low compared to 
years past. 

Boynton and Phyllis Roach 
of the Sun City Home Owners 
Association board took a 
break outside the HOA's 
board room, where polling 
took place on Tuesday. 

_·we had_ 17,_(people voting) 
this morning, said Roach 
the board's second vice presi~ 
dent, at about 1 p.m. Roach 
had volunteered all morning. 

Boynton said she thought 
that was a low number com
pare? to the flow of the voting 
day m 2002. 

"Last year, we had 60-
some. and most of the voting 
was done before 3 p m " she 
said. · ·· 

The polls were open from 8 
a.m. t~ 6 p.m. Tuesday at five 
Sun City locations - al four 
recreation centers and the 
HOA. Early balloting was 
offered previously on Nov 
28-29 at the 32nd-annuai 
Sun City Arts & Crafts 

City resident, said this was 
his first time voting in board 
elections. ·-rm new al this." 
he said. 

Klaus said he was voling 
to slay active in the commu· 
nily: "I'm retired. What else 
have you got to do?" 

Marge Looby was also 
casting her vote at Lakeview 
center. The 23-year resident 
said she votes every year. 

When asked what he 
thought of the voter turnout 
this year. RCSC board candi
date Zylstra said. ··sunky." 

Zylstra was canvassing at 
a distance of 80 or so feet 
from the polling station in 
Social Hall 2 at Lakeview 
Recreation Center. He 
handed out fliers. encourag
ing people to vote as they 
walked past. Next to chairs 
covered with stacks of Zyl
stra's literature was a chair 
with fliers from candidate 

Zylstra said his wife, Joan. 
was handing out fliers al the 
Bell Center. He planned to be 
at Lakeview all day until a 
pizza party in the evening for 
the candidates. Votes were to 
be counted in the evening: 
Zylstra said he would proba
bly be in bed by the time they 
knew the results. 

Turnout a t the recreation 
centers' polls was "ligh t." 
according to Gayle Schmidt. 
RCSC elections committee 

Meis. 
··Are you going to vote 

today?" Zylstra joked with 
Jerry Klaus. shaking hands . 

·-rm voting for you. Gene." 
Klaus said. 

Klaus, a three-year Sun 

chairwoman. 
Erin Reep can be reached 

at 876-2532 or ereep@aztrib 
.com. 
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PORA, HOA try to ease repair worries 
KATY O'GRADY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The Arizona Registrar of 
Contractors is helping resi
dents, particularly seniors, 
avoid falling prey to home
repair scams. 

The ROC's new Neighbor
hood Ambassador Program 
provides training and educa
tion to neighborhoods and 
homeowner associations. 

or companies doing home
repair or maintenance servic
es. Both organizations pro
vide residents with lists of 
approved vendors, some 
licensed, some not. 

"We've been doing this for 
many, many years," said 
Dusty Rhodes, PORA's con
sumer services director. "Our 
object is to alert the residents 
before they contract with any
one to call us up and make 
sure they·r~ on our referral 
list." 

Contractors if the vendors 
say they're licensed. PORA's 
list currently has about 964 
vendors. 

Rhodes said residen ts 
should be leery of door-to
door vendors, and should 
realize unlicensed con tractors 
cannot do work for more than 
$750. 

them off the referral list for 
various reasons. 

"One of the big problems I 
have is the way some of these 
vendors talk lo our resi
dents," Rhodes said. 

Even if a vendor has a 
good track record for service. 
a history of foul or rude lan
guage when dealing with cus
tomers can cause their 
removal from the referral list. The Property Owners and 

Residents Association in Sun 
City West and Sun City Home 
Owners Association have pro
vided services to help resi
dents avoid being taken 
advantage of by individuals 

Befo r e vendor s make 
PORA's list, PORA checks 
their references and checks 
with t h e Regist r ar of 

"They can't charge more 
than $750. What some of 
them will do is they'll do dou 
ble billing, like one for $450 
and one for $300, to get 
around it,· Rhodes said. "It's 
expensivr to get a license." 

Even if a vendor is 
licensed, PORA may take 

Daryl Wimer, information 
officer with HOA, said the 
Sun City organization has 
had a vendor referral list for 
at least 15 years. Like PORA, 

See REPAIRS, A5 
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HOA does reference checks 
and will check with the Regis
trar of Contractors if the ven
dor claims to be licensed. 

·we check all their refer
ences to make sure they per
form satisfactorily," Wimer 
said. 'There's yard people, 
window washers .... The pre
ponderance are unlicensed." 

Wimer said the referral 
service helps "immensely" to 
protect residents from falling 
victim to unscrupulous 
home-repair or maintenance 
providers. In addition, HOA 
will resolve any conflicts it 
can for members who do have 
problems with a referred 
vendor. 

·we negotiate problems 
that come up, you know. 
minor things. Maybe a 
painter didn't do a good job, 
and we make them go back 
and do a good job." Wimer 
said. 

HOA also keeps track of 
"kudos" given to vendors who 
receive accolades from 
clients. 

HOA's service is available 
only to members. PORA pro
vides its service to all Sun 
City West residents, but 
encourages membership from 
those seeking referrals. In 
addition. Sun City Grand has 

Neighborhood Ambassador 
Program Fact Sheet 

• The Neighborhood Ambassador Progr':m, a new ini
tiative by the Registrar of Contractors, provides both 
training and education to neighborho~ds and homeowner 
associa tions in an attempt to stop unlicensed construc
tion and h ome repair scams before they start. 

• Participants in the program can att~nd an academy to 
provide hands-on experience and educat10n on th e issue 
of unlicensed activities, including enforcement m~thods 
such as neighborhood sweeps and stings. The Neighbor
hood Ambassador Academy will be held four times per 
year. with the first one in February 2004. 

. • Additional components of the Neighborhood Ambas
sador Program include a hotline (602-542-1525 or toll-free 
statewide outside Maricopa County at 1-888-271-9286) 
and Web site (www.rc.state.az. us) to report unlicensed 
construction or suspected home repair repair and sus- .. 
peeled scams, timely e-mail alerts of unscrupulous activi
ties and neighborhood sweeps and stmgs. e The ROC also offers and extensive speakers bureau 
and can provide customized educational p resentations to 
neighborhood groups and homeowner associations. 

• To participate in the Neighborhood Ambassador Pro
gram, submit an application online through the ROC ~eb 
site (www.rc.state.az.us) or contact the program coordina
tor at 602-542-1525. 

paid PORA to provide the ser
vice to its residents. 

According to Israel G. 
Torres. director of the Regis
trar of Contractors. Arizona's 
mild winter climate attracts 
people perpetrating 
construction- related fraud 
and theft. 

"Working with 

neighborhood groups and 
homeowner associations 
across the state, we will help 
prevent crimes against Ari
zona residents and promote 
awareness of unlicensed con
struction scams," Torres said. 

Last year. the ROC said. 
more than 2,600 Arizonans 
filed complaint s of 

individuals violating Alizona 
contracting laws. and cus-. 
tomers were conned out ot 
more than S25 million for 
these scams. 

Seniors are panicu larly 
susceptible to being targeted 
and victimized. 

The ROC invites all neigh
borhood leaders. groups and 
cities to participate in a ne\\' 
program to help protect 
homeowners and send the 
message that unscrupulous 
contracting will be punished . 

Neighborhood Ambassador 
Program participants can e;et 
hands-on experience about 
unlicensed contractine;. 
including enforcement meth
ods and slings, during an 
academy program scheduled 
four times a year. The first 
one begins in February. 

The eighborhood Ambas
sador Program also pro\-ides 
a hotline. 602-542-1525. tor 
individuals to report unli
censed construction or sus
pected home-repair scams. 

Re s i d e n t s \\' h o a r e 
scammed by a licensed con
tractor may be able to tap 
into the ROC's Residential 
Contractors' Recovery Fund 
to get help \vith cost of cor
recting faulty workmanship. 

For information. call the 
Neighborhood Ambassador 
Program at 602-5-12· 1525. 
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Sun City 
HOA ends 
support 
Group halts 
funding for 
Arizona Senior 
Citizens Forum 
ERIN REEP 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

After much debate Tuesday, the 
Sun City Home Owners Association 
decided to s top supporting the Ari
zona Senior Citizens Forum. 

The forum is a coalition of com
munity groups formed to lobby law
makers for the interest of seniors. 

Secretary Tom Stolt, chairman of 
the governmental committee, moved 
the HOA end its support of the 
forum in his committee report to the 
board. Stolt had served as the 
board's representative to the forum, 
but resigned Monday. 

"In all good conscience, I cannot 
recommend that we invest any more 
money into the forum at this time," 
he said. 

Last year, the HOA contributed 
$4,500 to the organization, HOA 
Pres ident Floyd Brown said. 

The motion passed on a 6-3 vote. 
Directors who supported severing 
connections with the forum were 
Stolt, Gabe Szoke, Paula Hitzeman, 
Waldo Smith, Phyllis Roach and Jim 

1 9orcoran. Those opposed to the 
motion were Bob Arthur, Marge 
Murphy and Bob Kortright. 

Directors discussed whether the 
HOA should support another newly 
formed organization , the Northwest 
Valley Home Owners Association, 
instead. Kortright pointed out that 
the functions of th e two organiza
tions are different; the forum 
focused specifically on the n eeds of 
sen ior retirees, while the NWVHOA 
will focus more on issues pertaining 
to HOAs. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12, 2003 
------- - ---

"I think it's a shame - a crying 
shame - that we see again the fail 
ure of the community to come 
together in support of our way of 
life," Kortright said. 

He said the HOA should not 
abandon the idea of uniting with 
other quasi-governmental organiza· 
tions such as the Recreation Cen· 
ters of Sun City and the Sun City 
West Property Owners and Resi· 
dents Association to resolve 
problems. 

Membership in the NWVHOA 
would cost $250 annually, Brown 
said. Its purpose "is to gain informa
tion that would affect homeowners 
associations from the state level and 
possibly the federal level." 

By contrast, the Sun City HOA 
invested thousands in the ASCF last 
year. Some directors expressed dis
appointment in what that invest· 
ment yielded, a lthough th ey gave 
high praises to legislative lobbyist 
Gretchen Jacobs' efforts on behalf of 
seniors. 

During a time for comments from 
the floor, RCSC board candidate 
Gene Zylstra - a board mertlber of 
the forum - urged the HOA board 
to delay action. 

"I hate to (hear) the HOA say it 
withdraws its support from the 
forum, " he said. 

Zylstra said that Jacobs' efforts 
brought the Sun Cities to the fore
front among state legislators and 
kept seniors abreast of act ivities in 
the Legislatu re. He said if the HOA 
and PORA would each give $1,500 
to the forum, it could fund the lob
byist part-time through the end of 
the year. 

"The foru m is for our people, for 
our members, for our community -
not just for HOAs," Zylstra said. 

Kortright said contrasting the 
forum with the NWVHOA, ··it seems 
to me we have a heck of a lot more 
in common with the forum." 

Stolt and others said they were 
disappointed in forum leadership 
and felt it had not produced enough 
funding to keep it going strong. 

"I feel that there is no way we can 
continue to contribute to a dead 
horse," Brown said . 

The RCSC has not supported the 
forum. 
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Gro·ups . plan 
. 

co-orientation 

MOLLIE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Phyllis Roach of the Sun City Home Owners Association, Paul Herrman; rear, of the Visitors Center and Art Little of 
the Recreation Centers of Sun City are working together to develop an orientation program to inform new residents 
what's available when they move here. 



ERIN REEP 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

New residents wm soon have a 
way to acquaint themselves with all 
Sun City has to offer. 

The Recreation Centers of Sun 
City board, the Sm1 City Home 
Owners Association board and the 
Sun City Visitors Center, along with 
other area organizations. are devel
oping an orientation program for 
newcomers to the community. 

Sun City leaders involved in plan
ning it will meet at 1 p.m. Nov. 18 in 
Social Hall 2 at the Lakeview Recre
ation Center to consider Ideas and 
select three dates next year when 
the orientation wil1 be conducted, 
said Art Little of the RCSC board. 

"It's a planning meeting to get 
everybody on board and find out 
who's going to do what." Little said. 

The orientation program's pur
pose is to familiarize new residents 
with the quasi-governmental organi
zations· in the community and the 
volunteer opportunities and services 
that are available. 

"We're inviting as many service 
people as possible" to the planning 
meeting, he said. 

Little said the goal is to involve 
volunteer and nonprofit groups in 
the process, including the PRIDES, 
Sun City Posse, Sun Health, Visitors 
Center. Sun City Library, Sun City 
Fire Department, Sunshine Service, 
Interfaith Community Care and 
other Sun City clubs and 
organizations. 

The need for an olientation pro
gram has arisen from two problems. 
One Is that new residents often 
don't understand the history and 
culture of Sun City - that is, the 
community's unincorporated status 
and nickname, "City of Volunteers," 
Little said. 

"The people that are coming into 
Sun City have an Interest. but don't 
have an idea of the services avail
able to them in Sun City." Little 
said. 

For example. a new resident 
might not understand how the 
PRIDES operates. or that the Sun 
City Posse offers programs from 
which they could directly benefit. 

"They don't know what's going on 
here and how to reach aI1 the servic
es,· Little said. 

People who want to volunteer 
lack clear, consistent information 
available through the various 

organizations that need help, Little 
said. Little hopes an olientation 
program will help lend some credi
bility and consistency to the Infor
mation new residents receive, he 
said. 

A second problem Is that some 
real estate agents sell homes with
out fully explaining to new owners 
how covenants, conditions and 
restrictions work and how the com
munity is governed, said Phyllis 
Roach , HOA public-relations 
chairwoman. 

"That's a part of it, mostly 
because we have people selllng 
homes In Sun City that are not Sun 
City Realtors not fully disclosing to 
the new residents how things work," 
Roach said. 

Roach said It Is important that 
new residents understand what the 
HOA and Condominium Owners 
Association are, how the organiza
tions work, and the differences 
between the umbrella org_anlzations 

In Sun City and their neighborhood 
HOAs and COAs. , 

The RCSC offered an orientation 
program previously under the direc
tion of Activities Director Steve 
Wohlbruck, who died in January of 
a brain hemorrhag~. 

"He was the energy behind all of 
this when we decided to do the first 
one," Little recalled. "He passed 
away and took away all the energy 
from this thing." 

In Wohlbruck's place, Sun City 
Visitors Center Executive Director 
Paul Herrmann has Invested his 
energy. time and talents in the 
project, Little said. 

Many people who are new to the 
community don't understand how 
the RCSC board operates, Her
rmann said. And newcomers often 
don't realize that by paying for 
RCSC membership, they may use 
any of the organization's amenities, 
not just those near their homes. 

Both Herrmann and Little reca11ed 
recent conversations with new resi
dents who thought they were pur
chasing membership to one recre
ation center. 

·one of my concerns is, as people_ 
move In and don't get involved in 
something right away, they might 
not get involved" at all , Herrmann 
said. 

Roach pointed out that Sun City 
offers something for everyone, and 
said the olientation program can 
highlight those things. 

The planners envision a 2-2½ 
hour program held in a large room 
such as Sundial Auditortum, with 
large tables set up around the room 
offering brochures a,nd Information. 
There also will probably be refresh
ments, Herrmann said. 

"It's really a program to let people 
who are newcomers know what 
we're about," Roach said. 

Erin Reep can be reached at 876-
2532 or at ereep@aztrib.com 
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, I HoDleO'\Vner 
disregards legal 
tussle '\Vith ·HOA ,. 
ERIN REEP 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The Sun City Homeowners 
Association Is about to take 
further legal action against a 
homeowner whose property is 
in violation of the communi
ty's deed restrictions. 

The HOA has been trying 
for months to contact Ber
nard Manuell of Sun City, 
who owns a home in the 
10000 block of West Tropi
cana Circle, said HOA public 
information officer Da ryl 
Wimer. 

Maricopa Superior Court 
has ordered Manuell to clean 
up the property and repay 
thousands of dollars owed to 
the HOA, but Manuell so far 
has not responded, Wimer 
said. 

Next week, the HOA plans 
to ask the court to find Man
uell in contempt of court for 
failing to comply, Wimer said. 

Th~ HOA h as attempted to 
contact Manuell three or four 
times, Wimer said. Knocks on 
the door were not answered, 
and Manuell's phone number 

Is not listed, he said: • 
The Daily News-Sun tried 

to contact Manuell Friday 
· afternoon at his home, but no 
one answered the door. A 
television could be heard 
from outside, and an air
conditioner at the front of the 
home was running. Two cars 
were parked in the driveway 
and one was parked on the 
street in front of the home. 

Neighbors Dan and Carol 
Haislet, who live just to the 
west of Manuell, say the man 
is elderly and somewhat hard 
of hearing. _ 

Dan Haislet said he has 
seen items being stored on 
the patio of his neighbor's 
property, but the place had 
recently been cleaned up. · 

. When asked if the area 
was unsightly, Haislet said, 
"No; it doesn't bother me. 

"It's a lot neater than it 
used to be," he said, noting 
bushes around the property 
had· recently been trimmed. 

The couple said they have 

seen cars coming and going 
from the home, and believed 
Manuell has a son living with 
him. 

Wimer said the HOA has 
received complaints from 
some neighbors around Man
uell's home, and that the 
HOA has photos of the prop
erty from April that show 
about 18 cardboard boxes 
full of toys and other objects 
in the back yard. 

The boxes were eventually 
cleaned up, but recently the 
HOA has noted furniture. 
including couches, chai:-rs 
and bookshefves, in addition 
to filing cabinets and storage 
sheds, have appeared in the 
back yard of the home. 

On Aug. 27, the HOA took 
its case to Maricopa County 
Superior Court, which ruled 
in favor of the HOA. Manuell 
failed to appear in court. . 

The court decided Man
uell had removed many of the 
items considered "debris" at 
the time the HOA filed its 
injunction, but filing cabinets 

· and storage shelves remained 
in the yard. 

Manuell ap par e ntl y 
cleaned up some of the items, 
but then brought them back, 
Wimer said. 

"Some of it may have been 
there for a long time," he 
said. 

Articll 11 of Sun City's 
deed restrictions state that 
equipment. clotheslines and 
storage piles "shall be kept 
screened by adequate plant
ing so as to conceal them 
from view of neighboring lots, 
streets or golf course proper
ty." 

In addition. trash and rub
bish must be kept in covered 
containers not to exceed 30 
gallons, and containers must 
not be visible to neighbors. 

The injunction gave Man
uell 20 days to move the fil 
ing cabinets a nd storage 
sheds from his back yard so 
that they were no longer visi
ble to neighbors. In addition; 
Manuell was found responsi
ble for legal fees owed to the 
HOA in the matter. 

The fees totaled $2,207. 
The court s tated if they were 
not paid within 30 days of the 
court case, Manuell also 
would be charged an addi
tional 10 percent interest on 
the fees to HOA. 

Wimer said he hand
delivered a copy of the court's 
decision to Manuell's home 
but no one answered the 
door. 

The HOA is requesting two 
things, Wimer said. "One, 
clean up the property, and 
two, pay us the lawyer's fees." 

Erin Reep can be reached 
ci.t 876 - 2532 , or at 
ereep@aztrib.com. 
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Senior foruni on HO-A docket 
ERIN REEP 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The Sun City Home Owners Association's 
board will decir;le next week whether It will 
continue to support the Ari~ona Senior Citi· 
zens Forum or take more time to consider the 
matter. 

At Tuesday's study session, HOA board 
President Floyd Brown told directors he would 
like a motion regarding the forum in writing 
a t next week's regular monthly meeting. Spe
cifically, Brown proposed a motion be made to 
"do nothing.· or to decide whether to fund or 
not fund it for the coming year. 

The HOA's fi rst monthly membership meet· 
ing since the summer break will be at I 0:30 
a.m. next Tuesday al the HOA office. 

"l am not satisfied with the way the Arizona 
Senior Citizens Forum is going." Brown said. 
·1 don't think they're going the way we'd 
expect." 

Among his concerns. Brown said the forum 
has not reflected the support of communities 
outside of the Sun Cities/ Northwest Valley 
area. although called the "Arizona" Senior Cit
izens Forum. Brown said he Is not aware of 
the forum soliciting support from other Ari
zona communities. 

"It's a Sun Cities effort right now, and it 
needs to be an Arizona effort." he said. 

Other directors raised concerns over the 
forum's funding as well. 

Brown said his concerns are not connected 
with the work of lobbyist Gretchen Jacobs, 
who. in his opinion. has done a ·great Job" for 
the organization. 

In other HOA news: 
• Executive Secretary Ione Boynton 

reminded directors in her report to have their 
committee budgets worked out by the October 
meeting. The fiscal year begrns Nov. 1. 2003. 

• Brown informed the board about a new 
informational column for the HOA slated to 
run In the Daily News-Sun. 

• Board members attended two meetings of 
the Northwest Valley Home Owners Associa· 
lion this summer. Brown said. Board 

IF YOU GO 
■ WHAT: Sun City Home Owners Association regular 
monthly meeting 
■ WHEN: 10:30 a.m., Tuesday 
■ WHERE: 10401 w. Coggins Drive in Sun City 

Treasurer Marge Murphy, absent from Tues
day's meeting, attended the most recent meet
ing and will report back at a future date. The 
b oard discussed partic ipation in the 
association. 

• The board discussed offering financial 
and/or moral support to the Youngtown Com
mon Council in its efforts to oppose water
rate increases requested by Arizona-American 
Water Company. Brown said he has had con
tact with Youngtown officials, and has offered 
s upport. 

• First Vice President Jim Corcoran said 
the Arizona Department of Environmental 
Quailty plans to test two to three area sites. 
The HOA board is in the process of compiling 
residents' complaints. The HOA will tum the 
complaints over to the ADEQ with recommen
dations on testing sites, Corcoran said. 

• Secretary Tom Stolt, chairman of the gov
ernmental committee, proposed the board 
consider support of Proposition 414. to oe 
voted on In the Nov. 4 general election. The 
proposition creates a taxing district for the 
Maricopa Medical Center. Currently. the cen
ter includes Arizona's only burn center, 
according to Information from the county. The 
cost to taxpayers would amount to approxi· 
mately $21-$22 per $150,000 of assessed 
value of a home, according to the county. 
Stolt will compile further infonnatlon and 
report back to the board, he said. 

• Boynton moved to approve pennanently 
closing the south end of the HOA parking lot 
for liability reasons. The board will vote on the 
motion at Tuesday's meeting. 

Erin Reep can be reached at 876-2532 or 
ereep@aztrib.com 

(HOA) 
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Apartinent blueprints send up red flag at HOA 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

A proposed apartment complex for 
Sun City is being met with the same 
type of oppos ition a similar project 
being proposed in Sun City West is 
experiencing. 

LB Apartment · Community recently 
made application for funding to the 
county Industrial Development Author
ity for an apartment complex at 99th 
and Olive avenues 

The complex would be on a 15-acre 
pa rcel on the northeast corner of 99th 
and Olive avenues and would be named 
Promontory Gardens. 

The complex would include 202 
apartment units. 

Like in Sun City West, the Sun City 

project is being me t with some 
opposition . 

Sun City Home Owners Association 
First Vice President Jim Corcoran said 
he has some concerns with Lhe pro
posed plans . which he received earlier 
this week. 

Promentory Gardens would use sub
sidized bonds from the county to fund 
the project, mandating some of the 
units would have to be leased to people 
earning no more than 60 percent of the 
average income of surrounding resi
dents. Corcoran said the HOA is 
opposed to to low-cost housing units. 

Another concern Corcoran has with 
the proposal is the height of the 
buildings. 

"The.)( are talking about a two-story 

building with no elevators." he said . 
"How does that work?" 

Corcoran said he has some serious 
problems with that. s ince elderly res i
dents would be the ones climbing the 
stairs lo enter their residences. 

Corcoran said elderly residents s uf
fer more health concerns than a normal 
popula tion and he wonders what a resi
dent would do if he or s he became sick 
while living on the second floor of an 
apartment complex with no way lo exit. 

"It doesn't hold a lot of waler to me." 
he said. "You have lo be 55 to live here. 
At 60. your health can go real fast." 

Corcoran said his concerns must be 
addressed. 

"Wait a minute. wait a minute." Cor
coran said. "I may be pushing my 

envelope more than I need to. but I can 
tell you we will be be opposing it. .. 

LB Apartment Community officials 
met wilh Sun City West residents Lo 
detail their proposal for that communi
ty, and Corcoran said he is hoping the 
developer will meet with Sun City 
homeowners as well. 

However. he said. an invitation 
would have to be made by HOA Presi
dent Floyd Brown. 

Brown said the HOA is still Lrying to 
gather information on the proposal. 
and added the concept has been ban
tered about for a few weeks. 

Calls to LB Apartment Community 
officia ls were not returned. 

Michael Maresh can be reached al 
876-25 13 or mmaresh@azlrib.com. 
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HOA _squelches 
fine proposal 

\ 

CC&R. VIOLATORS: Directors kill plan 
to implement fee structure 
KATY O'GRADY 
BAILY NEWS-SUN 

CALL US 
Deed-restriction violators 

in Sun City haVE dodged a 
pqlicy that would have · cost 

■ Tell us what you think about 
_Imposing fines on homeowners who 
repeatedly violate community 
CC&Rs. Contact Katy O'Grady at 
876-2534 or kogrady@aztrlb.com. 

them. · 
The Sun City Home Own

ers Association ' quashed a 
proposal to hit-"habitual" vio
lators with · fines of $10 to 
$50 . per violation after some 
directors feared the move 
would agitate residents at a 
time when the public already 
is attacking homeowners 
associations. 

2307, which has passed the 
House, seeks to limit HOAs' 
ability to foreclose on home
owners who don't pay · fines 
and fees. 

"It's devastating for the 
HOAs," Director Tom Stolt 
said of the bill during Tues-. 
day's study session. ~r think this sends exactly 

the wrong message, at the 
wrong time," said Director 
Bob Kortright. · 

"Rumor has it that 2307 
will pass the Senate," said 
HOA President Floyd Brown. 

"We've heard both sides -
that it won't' ·pass, that it 
will," Stolt said. 

Arizona homeowners asso
ciations are under fire from 
groups that think · they wield 
too• much power. House Bill S88HOI, 15 

From 11 

The bill has gone through 
first and second reads in the 
Senate, and has been 
assigned to the government 
and rules committees. Staff 
for Sen. Jay Tibshraeny, who 
chairs the government com
mittee, said the bill is not on 
next week's agenda but could 
be scheduled for a hearing 
March 18. 

The proposed fmes were 
brought up separately from 
discussion of the bill, but the 
connection was clear. 

"I think what we're con
stantly looking at is, HOA is 
your good .neighbor," Kor
tright said. Artzona residents 
opposed to homeowners asso
ciations' power "will just dig 
their heels in that much 
deeper when we start talking 
about fines." 

Under the bill pending in 
the Legisla~ure, homeowners 
groups could put liens on 
homes when owners don't 
pay their regular association 
fees, but could foreclose on a 
home only after a seven-year 
waiting period. 

In any 9ase, Sun City HOA sending compliance letters businesses. 
directors wondered whether can be ignored, but home- Discussing the proposed 
the fines would effectively owners would take those let- fine structure, Williams said 
stop deed-restriction viola- ters more seriously if there · he was concerned that with 
tors. As it stands, the HOA · was threat of fines. · , ' the Sun City RV Club boast
does not fine violators, but "The only ones who would tng thousands of members, 
can try to recover costs in have to worry about this is the policy could alienate 
court after pay,ing to correct our most frequent violators," much of HOA's membership. 
violations, such as cleaning Corcoran said. RV violators would be 
up a messy yard ,or repairing HOA's executive secretary, fmed anywhere from $25 to 
a roof. · · Ione . l?oynton, pointed out , $50. Williams said RV owners 

"How does imposing rnone- that liens can't be placed on might consider. that discrimi
tary fines improve the situa- property to collect unpaid natory, since other fines 
tion from what we have fmes, 'so the HOA wouldn't would be as low as $10. 
now:?" Stolt asked. ~You're · have any way of forcing "We've opened a can of 
never going to get 100 per- homeowners to pal' them. worms," said Brown, asking 
cent" compliance. Corcoran said unpaid fmes the board to vote on the mat-

. In Sun City West, resi- could be collected through ter during the study session, 
dents also do not face fmes small-claims court. so the public wouldn't hear 
for viola\fng deed restrictions. Director Art Williams• _about the proposed policy 

"We do not have a fee noted: many violations -invoh'.e before it could be voted on if 
structure in pface for· recreational vehicles parked it was doomed anyway. 
.CC&Rs," said Sharon Schorn- · improperly. That particular The board voted against 
er, office manager for the violation led HOA's February . the proposal 6- 1, with only 
Recreation Centers of Sun list of open cases, which logs Corcoran favoring it. 
City West. "If there's a viola- . situations to be looked into, Corcoran did not reveal the 
tion, it goes to the legal-, not necessarily confirmed vio-. fine structure, since the pro
affairs committee, and_ !~gal . lations, Boynton said. posal was killed. He said he 
affairs goes to the board for For th·e month of Febru- will return the idea to the 
direction." . ary, HOA opened 35 RV cas- land-use committee to see 

Jim Corcoran, chairman of es, 24 messy-yard cases, and whether the members wanted 
HOA's land-use committee 10 "other" _situations lr}volv- . to pursue it further. 
that proposed the idea, sug- ing sheds, .animals, fences "I doubt they'll do anything 
gested HOA's strat~gy . of and home - operated with it," he said. 
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Sun City HOA 
fires lawyers 
FIRM DECISION: 
Directors give lack 
of responsiveness 
as reason for 
legal changes 

KATY O'GRADY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The Sun City Home Own
ers Association fired its law
yers Tue:,day. 

Citing a general lack of 
responsiveness, HOA direc
tors voted to terminate the 
organization's contract with 
Dan Curtis and Burton 
Cohen of Scottsdale. Execu
tive secretary Ione Boynton 
said the contract called for 30 
days notice. 

In a separate motion, the 
board also voted to make an 
offer to retain another Scotts
dale firm that has experience 
with homeowners 
associations. 

"Lately (Curtis and Cohen) 
have become very uncommu
nicative. They're somewhat 
adversarial in tone," HOA 
information officer Daryl 
Wimer told the board at 
Tuesday's study session. 

The lawyers write letters 
on HOA's behalf to homeown
ers who are violating the 
community's deed restric
tions: and pursue legal action 
against homeowners when 
necessary. Curtis and Cohen 
were supposed to be giving 
HOA monthly updates on 
pending cases, but those 
have trailed off, officials said. 

"We've had to pull too 
many teeth," said Director 
Jim Corcoran. 

While the decision to fire 
the lawyers came easily, of 
concern was whether . three 
current lawsuits could be 
transferred to the new law 
firm without losing the efforts 
and fees expended so far. 

The three litigation mat
ters involve foreclosure of one 
property, cleanup of another 
property and a violation of an 

agreement between HOA and 
a homeowner. 

In addition, three or four 
other matters are at a stage 
where they should progress 
from letter-writing to litiga
tion, Wimer said. 

The board considered mov
ing to a new law firm for new 
cases and having Curtis and 
Cohen continue with current 
litigation, but that idea was 
dropped as too impractical. 

"I can't see where (Curtis 
and Cohen) are going to pur
sue these cases aggressively 
if (they're) fired. Just move 
on," said Director Bob Kor
tright. "Obviously we don't 
have any communication, or 
effective communication." 

The board took the formal 
vote despite its meeting being 
a study session. President 
Floyd Brown said after the 
meeting that the board fol
lows Robert's Rules of Order, 
which are parliamentary pro
cedures followed by many for
mal organizations. 

Those rules allow the 
board to vote in a study ses
sion even if the items In 
question are not on an agen
da, he said. 

"We sure can. It's an open 
meeting. We don't have to 
have an agenda," Brown said. 
. The action will be posted 

with HOA's regular minutes, 
he said. 

"We went through this 
here a couple of months ago. 
As long as it's a public meet
ing and we need to take 
action, we can on what you 
might . call in-house items," 
Brown said. 

Because HOA is not a gov
ernmental agency and mem
bership in the organization is 
not mandatory for Sun City 
residents, Its board is not 
subject to either Arizona's 
Open Meetings Law or state 
open meetings requirements 
for planned developments. 

Katy O'Grady may be 
reached at 876-2514 or 
kogrady@aztrib.com. 
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HOA to 
KATY O'GRADY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sun Citians who hear a 
knock at their door can confi
dently ask for identification 
to know whether the solicitor 
represents the Sun City 
Home Owners Association. 

In early February , an 
unknown man visited a cou
ple Sun City homes claiming 
to be with HOA, and took the 
purse of at least one woman. 
He claimed he was checking 
lightbulbs as part of an HOA 
program. 

Although one victim asked 
for identification, the man 
claimed HOA hadn't issued it 
yet. so the woman allowed 
the imposter in her home. 

HOA Intends to resolve any 
confusion by issuing badges 
to a ll directors and staff 
members, said Daryl Wimer, 
an information officer .with 
the associa tion. The Recre
ation Centers of Sun City is 
helping create the name tags, 
he said. 

"We want to be able to let 
the community know that 
anybody associated with this 
office .. . has been issued a 
badge," said HOA executive 
secretary Ione Boynton. 

Boynton told HOA direc
tors Tuesday they will be 
asked to get their name tags 
along with staff members. 
They don't necessarily have 
to wear them on a regular 
basis unless they visit a 
home on HOA business. 

"Whether you wear it or 
not is up to you, but people 
going up to doors need 
these," she said. 

In other business during 
Tuesday's study session: 

• The Maricopa County 
Department of Transportation 
has unveiled an artist's ren
dering of the proposed 
median landscaping along 
l 07th Avenue from Abbott 
Avenue to El Dorado Drive. 

The project will serve as a 
pilot program to Institute 
water-saving xeliscaping on 
Sun City medians. 

Boynton said the time 
frame for re-landscaping the 
median 1s up to the county, 
and may depend on the out
come of House Bill 2505, 
which could remove $60.6 

• issue ID badges 
IF YOU GO 

■ WHAT: The next Sun City Home 
Owners Association's meeting, 
which 1s open to residents. 
■ WHEN: 10:30 a.m. Tuesday. 
■ WHERE: HOA office, 10401 w. 
Coggins Drive. 

million in Highway User Rev
enue Funds from the coun
ty's coffers. 

HOA's board expects the 
county will ask for some help 
in funding the project. so 
HOA directors will ask the 
Sun City Home Owners Asso
ciation Foundation to start a 
fund-raising campaign allow
ing residents to make tax
deductible contlibutions. 

"What we want to do is get 
this one block so darn pretty 
that everyone wants it in 
their front yard," said Gerry 
Unger, an HOA advisor. 

Unger said a county offi
cial told him each block of 
landscapin g could cost 
$50,000, but that was an 
estimate. 

In addition. HOA is work
ing with the Recreation Cen
ters of Sun City to see if it 
can contribute part of the 
funding since RCSC's South 
Golf Course runs by the 
median. 

• Board President Floyd 
Brown announced Director 
Rita Roddy had to resign for 
health reasons. 

That leaves seven directors 
and two vacancies on the 
board, and replacements are 
being sought to fill the bal
ance of the two terms. 

Anyone interested in 
· applying can call the HOA 
office at 974-4718 . 

HOA's next election isn't 
until December. It will again 
take place jointly with the 
Recreation Centers of Sun 
City. 

• The board designated 
two editors to help in its 
ongoing efforts to educate the 
community about its actions. 

Jack Hart will serve as a 
liaison between the board 
and the news media as need
ed, Brown said. 

"I encourage everybody to 
utilize Jack. He is a former 
journalist," Brown said. 

Some directors were 

concerned having an interme
diary could effectively muzzle 
board members. 

"I think there is a danger 
in engineering too far the cov
erage in the media," said 
Director Bob Kortright. "Not 
that Jack doesn't do a good 
job, he does. But I don't think 
he should be the spokesman 
for the whole organization." 

Brown said board mem
bers were welcome to talk 
with the press as they saw fit: 
Hart would simply be there to 
help them contact the media 
or wlite press releases. 

"He can give you a hand," 
Brown said. 

Michael Rotchford will 
serve as editor for getting 
HOA's information published 
in SunViews, publishe d 
monthly by the Recreation 
Centers of Sun City. 

Brown said directors have 
"improved considerably" in 
getting their committee min
utes written. and those notes 
will serve as a starting point 
for updates published in 
Sun Views. 

• Director Marge Murphy 
said she is setting up a meet
ing with Distlict 4 County 
Supervisor Max Wilson and 
Al Brown with the Malicopa 
County Environmental Ser
vices Department to discuss 
pollution problems in the 
Northwest Valley. 

The date has not been set, 
but the meeting will be a ses
sion of the environmenta l 
committee and th erefore 
closed to the public. 

Murphy said she believes 
HOA has a ways to go in edu
cating these officials about 
pollution affecting Sun Cities 
residents. "They feel there 
really isn't a problem," she 
said. 

Murphy also said she's 
been giving speeches to dif
ferent Sun City groups lO 
help educate them about the 
problem. 

• HOA is developing its 
own Web site, Boynton said. 

'.!'he association is working 
with Ray Meyer, who devel
oped the Web site for the Sun 
City West Property Owners 
and Residents Association . 
No launch date has been 
announced. 
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HOA targets 7 code-vi~lation cases 
KATY O'GRAOY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The Sun City Home Own
ers Association has lawyers 
working on seven code
violation cases, according to 
its land-use committee 
chairman. 

"We're hoping to get one 
or two of those cleaned up 
here real shortly," Jim Corc
oran said. 

Those efforts were rein
forced Tuesday when the 
board voted to reimburse 
the Sun City HOA Founda
tion whenever it recovers 
money from residents whose . 
property t h ey've had 
cleaned. The foundation 
pays . for the cleanup, and 
there's always been an 
unwritten unders tanding 
that the HOA would tum 

over to it any collected reim
bursements. 

''There was nothing 
before but a gentlemen's 
agreemen_t," said Gerry 
Unger, a director on the 
HOA board. 

Unger noted the founda
tion has spent about $7,000 
in the last couple of years to 
clean properties, and has 
recovered about $4,000. 

On an unrelated front, 
the HOA board discussed 
ways it could share water
conservation tips with 
residents. 

Director Marge Murphy 
said she believes the HOA 
should remind residents of 
the importance of not wast
ing water. Executive secre
tary Ione Boynton said 
water conservation could be 

one of the messages placed 
on notices the HOA sends 
out, rather than less-useful 
generic snippets, such as 
wishing people a happy_ holi-

. day. Boynton also asked if 
board membe r s made 
progress on implementing a 
Sun City Posse water patrol. 

Board President Floyd 
Brown said that effort is still 
under way, and that he 
believes the Sun City West 
Posse has a similar patrol, 
where posse members notify 
homeowners or businesses 
when they a re wasting 
water. 
· "We've got a new (Sun 
City Posse) commander, so 
we're going to approach it 
again," Brown said. 

In other action, Brown 
reminded the board and 

community that: 
• HOA committee meet

ings are open to community 
members by invitation only. 

. It was noted other board 
members could attend so 
lo·ng as a quorum of board 
members was not present; 
when meetings include a 
quorum of board members, 
it must be posted as open. 

• Luke Air Force Base set 
its Luke Days 2003 Air 
Show for March 15-16. The 
Thunderb i rds aerial
demonstration team will be 
featured along with many 
other active and static dis
plays. Look for more infor
mation in upcoming editions 
of the Daily News-Sun. 
· • Arizona-American 

Water Co . . is holding an 
open houst to disseminate 

information about a pro
posed water-rate increase, 
conservation and water 
quality at 10 a.m. Friday in 
Social Hall No. 2 of the 
Lakeview Recreation Center, 
10626 W. Thunderbird Blvd. 
An open house in Surprise 
precedes it at 2 p.m. Thurs
day in the Mesquite Room of 
the Sonoran Plaza, 19753 N. 
Remington Drive in Sun City 
Grand. 

• The next legislative 
breakfast is 7:30-8:30 a.m. 
Feb. 21 at Brothers Restau
rant, 8466 W. Peoria Ave. 
Lawmakers from districts 4, 
9 and 12 are invited to the 
breakfasts - open to the 
public - to discuss various 
topics with constituents. 

Katy O'Grady can be 
reached at 876-2514 or 
kogrady@aztrib.com. 
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Sun_ C_iJy HOA strives to reach out 
COMMUNICATIONS: Efforts under way 
to keep residents better informed 

members Tuesday. 
Director Bob Kortright said 

the phone. book has many 
errors in it because residents 
move or die and listings 
aren't removed. He said he's 
beeri making ·a strong pitch 
to correct the phone listings.· 

company, but she's been per
sonally trying to correct the 
outdated listings problem. to 
no avail. 

because people have died. 
Kortright said that's a ridicu
lous requirement. 

The November 2002-
November 2003 phone book 
comes with a bright-pink 
heavy-stock insert asking 
residents to send in changes 
or deletions by Aug. l for the 
next edition. The card also 
lists two numbers residents 
can call if they know .some
one who should be removed 
from the listings. One of the 
numbers, however, requires a 
602 prefix. but doesn't list 
any area code. 

KATY O'GRADY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

' "They admit it. They are 
aware that it's hopelessly out 
of date." she said. 

The Sun City Home Own
ers Association Is making 
strides In outreach and 
communication. . 

From phone bobks and 
county supervisors to Sun 
Views and Fun Fairs, HOA 
memb e r s on Tue s day 
focused on ways to better 
convey their ·mission to 
members and improve lines 
of communication. 

Southwestern Bell and spon
. sored by HOA, the Sun City 
W e s t 
Property---- --
0 w n e r, s For a 
and Resi-
d e n t s roundup_ on 
Associa- the HOA 
tion and 
the Sun board of ,. 

·1 think they ought to 
know that a lot of people 
don't use that book because 
it's so damn out of date," he 
said. 

Prior to the last phone 
book coming out, Boynton 
said, she took'samples of cor
rections she had sent the 
company for inclusion in the 
new book, but when the book 
came ou t, noi:ie of the 
changes had been made. City Tax- directors 

The Sun City Phone Book 
published · b y 

p aye rs • 
Associa- meetmg, 
ti O n - see story on 
was a sore • 
point with A3. 
H O A ------

Southwestern Bell Adver
tising Group could not be 
reached for comment. 

Ione Boynton, HOA's exec
utive secretary, said she's 
unsure when the community 
organ.i1.atlons' contract ends 
with the phone book 

Boynton said the company 
told her they could not make 
changes without residents' 
permission. Noting the erro
neous listings are often 

,rom11 

codes were added to the Val
ley's existing 602 prefix: 623 
for the West Valley and 480 
for the East Valley. By Sep
ternber of that year, consum-

. ers were required to use the 
)0 digits for calls made out
side their area code. 

New phone books w1ll be 
,delivered starting Nov. 1. 
Residents with questions can 
reach Southwestern Bell 
Advertising Group at 602-
942 - 3700 or 
1-800-634-5241. 

On other communication 
fronts, HOA President Floyd 
'Brown said he met with Mari
topa County Supervisor Max 
Wilson, whose District 4 cov
ers the Sun Cities, and the 
two agreed Wilson or a staff 

member will meet with HOA's 
committees over the next 
couple of months to encour
age discourse. 

"I invite all the chairs of 
the various committees to 
participate in these discus
sions with the county,· 
Brown said. ·1 really, really 
want to impress on you that 
we need to keep the dialogue 
going with the county. I think 
we've made s trides." 

As an example, Brown 
pointed to road medians in 
Sun City that the county is 
working to improve at the 
community's request. 

In terms of community 
outreach, Kortright said HOA 
has arranged to have a table 
at each of the Recreation 
Centers of Sun City's Spring 
Fun Fairs, which run from 9 

a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays from 
Feb. 22 through March 29. 
The first is at Oakmont, 
10725 W. Oakmont Ave. 

In addition, Director Phyllis 
Roach noted two of her three 
membership drive mailings 
have gone out, with both 
receiving a positive response 
of more than 16 percent. Half 
of those signing up were con
dominium owners. 

"That surprises me," she 
said, adding some condo own
ers believe their individual 
COAs represent their needs, 
not realizing how much HOA 
does for the community as a 
-whole. 

"I'm very pleased with 
that.· she said of the 
response. 

Roach was less pleased, 
however. with directors 

getting articles to her for 
publication in Sun Views. "I 
need somebody to give me 
some input so we can get an 
article in,· she said. 

Directors agreed that at a 
minimum, they could sum
marize their committee actlvi
tles and submit that inf orma
ti on to keep residents 
apprtsed of their work. 

Blaine Donaldson , a 
former HOA president and 
now an adviser to the board, 
said he would start by sub
mitting an article about the 
Sun City HOA Foundation's 
efforts to -clean up properties 
in the community. 

Katy O'Grady can be 
reached at 876-2514 or 
kogrady@aztrib.com. 

In 1999, two new area 

see HOA, 15 

Sun City Home Owners Asso
ciation, which is one of the 
sponsors of the Southwest
ern Bell telephone listings, 
wants the book updated and 
incorrect infor[llation deleted. 
particularly listings of resi
dents who have moved or 
died. 
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Bill limits 
HOA power 
SUN CITIES: Groups expect 
little impact local ly 

JOHN SOKOLICH 
AND GARIN GROFF 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

A Valley lawmaker is pushing a 
homeowners-association reform bill that 

. would block the groups from foreclosing on 
members who refuse to pay fines or monthly 
dues. 

Supporters and opponents agree the bill 
would dramatically cut the power of associa
tion boards to collect money - but they are at 
odds as to whether that's a good thing. 

In Sun City, where the Home Owners Asso
ciation foreclosed on a home in December, the 
bill would do little to affect current policies. 
according to Second Vice President Jim 
Corcoran. 

"We are not a mandatory organization," he 
said. "If someone doesn't pay their Home 

"We do not foreclose on 
homes," said Mauryne Hall of 
the Recreation Centers of 
Sun City West. "We can put 
liens on homes that have not 
paid their dues, but we will 

. not foreclose. The bill proba

. bly would not affect us at all." 

"We do have the ability to 
impose liens on homes, but 
we have never foreclosed on a 
property in 40-plus years 
here," said RCSC President 
Dorothy Hirtzel. "I don't see 
why we would start now. We 
are here to support our resi
dents and pro-

VF HOME OWNERS ASS CX: • ( HOA ) 
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Owners' bill. we will not place 
liens on the property or 
foreclose." 

The HOA. which has vol
untary membership in Sun 
City, oversees enforcement of 
the community's deed restric
tions. Although membership 
is voluntary, the HOA has the 
right to place liens on homes 
and to foreclose if necessary 
when a resident is not main
taining a property to codified 
community standards. The 
December foreclosure is the 
first time the HOA took such 
action against a resident. 

Y.I think if this bill passes, 
it is really going to limi_t what 
the homeowners assoc1at10ns 
are legally allowed to do ... 
said 131aine Donaldson. 
former HOA president and a 
member of the Silver-Haired 
Legislature. "Right now. by 
having the abifity to place 
liens and foreclosures. the 
HOAs have a legal instrument 
to enforce deed restrictions. 
which a re a legal pan of a 
deed. This bilf strips that 
away from enforcement and 
will cause a lot of trouble for 
communities." 

Both the Sun City Home 
Owners Association and the 
Sun City West Property Own
ers and Residents Association 
have voluntary membership 
and therefore cannot place 
liens or foreclose on a home 
for not paying annual dues. 

However, the proposed bill 
could even limit the commu
nities' homeowners associa
tions from collecting money 
spent to bring various prop
erties up to par with deed · 
restrictions. 

Having worked on a failed 
HOA-reform bill two years 
ago, Donaldson said some 
kind of checks and balances 
need to be in place for home
owners and homeowners 
associations, but strippin_g 
the associations of their 
power is not the answer. 

"What needs to be done is 
to require Realtors to present 
a list of deed restJictions to 
potential home buyers befor~ 
an offer is made on a home. 
Donaldson said. "That way. 
the buyer will have a _ch_ance 
to review the restnct10ns. 
agree to them and not have a 
problem abiding by them. It 
will alleviate some of the sur
prises and allow HOAs to 
keep communities in order." 

An example is the foreclo
sure the HOA began in 
December. In that case. 
action was filed against the 
property after HOA volun
teers cleaned theJard several 
times and painte the house. 
The homeowner was charged 
for the repairs. but refused to 
pay, prompting the HOA to 
file liens on the property. 
When the liens were not paid, 
foreclos u re proceedings 
bel!an. 

homeowners ou t of their 
houses if they don't pay those 
fines. · 

Opponents insist the bill is 
a deadbeat-protection mea
sure that would leave associ
ations powerless to enforce 
rules or collect money from 

defiant mem

If a bill passes to limit the 
HOAs' ability to impose fines 
and foreclosures. the Sun 
Cities would be affected. but 
some officials report the new 
rules would not impact 

· policies. 

In the Sun Cities. deed 
restrictions are enforced by 
either the HOA or PORA. The 
Recreation Centers of Sun 
City and Sun City West are 
mandatory- membe r ship 
associations, but not deed
restriction ei:iforcers. They 
require yearly dues and have 
the ability to place liens on 
homes whose owners do not 
pay annual assessment fees. 

tect them. We 
are not here to 
work against 
them." 

Hirtzel said 
wh en people 
move into Sun 
City they are 
given the rules 
and regul 11-
tions that gov
ern the com
munity, such 
as annual fees 
and assess
ments. She 

'Right now ... the 
HOAs have a legal 
instrument to 
enforce deed 
restrictions ... This 
bill . . . will cause a 
lot of trouble for 
communities.' 

be r s who 
don't pay for 
living in their 
communities. 

Rep. Eddie 
Farnsworth, 
R-G i lbert, 
said he pro
posed House 
Bill 2307 to 
p r eserve 
p ri vate
p r operty 
rights. 

homeless when it foreclosed 
on her home. Westbrook Vil
lage forced the sale of Marie 
Brown's home in July 200 l 
after feuding with her fo r 
years because she refused to 
trim bushes in her yard. 
Brown refused to pay when 
the association trimmed the 
plants and billed her. 

The unpaid bills were less 
than $4,000, but legal fees 
pushed the costs to more 
than $20,000. The associa
tion got that money by fore
closing on Brown's home. 

HOA-reform advocate Pat 
HarufT said abusive associa -
tions often target elderly resi
dents such as Brown, who 
have plenty of equity in their 
homes but little cash. 

Blaine Donaldson 
former HOA president 
Silver-Haired legislator 

"S h ould 

said for those residents who 
cannot afford the fees, the 
Sun City Foundation will help 
pay for the costs. 

"People know up front 
what the fees are: she said . 
''How this bill will affect us in 
the long run, I am just not 
sure at this point." 

Reform advocates a rgue 
the bill will curb abuse by 
power-hungry associations 
that levy fines for petty 
infractions and then force 

somebody 
lose their home because they 
didn't pay a fine on a garbage 
can that was left out, or 
because they didn't mow 
their lawn exactly when an 
HOA said they should?" 
Farnsworth said. ''There's no 
real monetary damage to the 
HOA." 

Farnsworth and reform 
supporters argue for their bill 
with the story of a Peoria 
homeowners association that 
left a 77-year-old woman 

''They never should have 
been able to take her home ... 
said Haruff, an East Valley 
resident who leads a group 
called Coalition for Home
owners Right s and 
Education. 

Opponents say the restric
tions under HB 2307 could 
cause financial ruin in asso
ciations and force them to 
become more aggressive. 

The bill woula give virtual 
immunity to homeowners 
who won't pay their bills. said 
Scott Carpenter, an attorney 
who represents associations. 
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Allen White, former 
Sun City Home 
Owners Assoc1at on 
director. shares his 
concerns on 
environmental issues 
during a meeting 
Tuesday. 

Ex-director rips HOA decision 
JOHN SOKOLICH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

At last week's Sun City 
I lome Owners Association 
meeting Allen White resigned 
his post on lhe board after 
saving litlle throughout the 
lwo-hour meelin~. 

Tuesday morning, at his 
fir l meeting as a former 
director, White accused the 
board of making poor deci
sions and asked members lo 
reconsider funding a pollu
tion Ludy in the Agua Fria 

money to do ,t. .. 

River bed. 

··vour insistence to conlac1 
other neighboring cities to get 
some money 1s a waste of 
time ... he said. "Other cilies 
don't care aboul the problem 
because lhey don·t care about 
Sun City. This was a Sun 
City project and we need 10 
do the tests ourselves or 1t 
will never get done." 

The board chose not to 
fund the $7,000 study 
because it would severely 
hinder its operating budget 

for the year. 
·1 am asking the bo1rcl 10 

reconsider the projec1 ancl 
giving the money because 
this money was requested by 
me last October and turned 
down," he said. ··Nothing is 
being considered anymore. 
It's obvious that the I IOA 
board is no longer concerned 
about the environment in 
Sun City." 

HOA President Ployd 
Brown shot back at While 

See EX-DIRECTOR, A5 

and said the 2003 budget is 
100 light lo fund large 
projects such as the tesllng. 
He said the HOA board has 
an obligation lo fund all com
mit tees and would not be 
able lO support them if the 
money was ~ranted for the 
testing project. 

White resigned from the 
board last week after not 
being chosen to head the 
environmental committee. 
something he was being 
~roomed for by former 
environ mental-committee 
chairmen Arne Bidstrup and 
Gordon Rosier. who both 
resigned last year. 

·,he situation is that more 
testing is needed," he said, 
"but we don't have the money 
for it right now. But I can 
assure you and all the other 
residents of Sun City that as 
long as I am on the board, 
this issue is not going to go 
away. We are going to follow 
through on this right up until 
the end." 

·1 was here tor fuur vt·,1r-, 
before I even realized -what 
the HOA did ... he told tht• 
board. ··it \\'<lsn·1 until 1hert· 
were some chrectors geum.., 
involved and being meal 
about the problems facm1.., 
this community that I even 
heard anything about you 
guys." 

"When vou don't have the 
money lO • do it today, hope
fully you'll have it in the 
luture." he said. "But right 
now, unless we get some 
h_elp. we don't have the 

Director Jim Corcoran 
responded to White's com
ments made at the meeting, 
saying he agrees wiU1 some of 
the concerns cited. but not 
with others. 

White said he was frus
trated wiU, the board's posi
tion on issues facing Sun City 
and fears that U,e HOA is 
reverting Lo past practices of 
avoiding controversy. 

Following the meeting 
White said he wasn't uying w 
cause any problems for the 
HOA. but wanted to ha,e the 
board take more of an Inter
est in environmental issues. 

"They need someone who 
will speak out.· he said. 
·,hat's what they need ... 

John Sokolich can be 
reached ac 876-2526 or 
Jsokolicl1ltazcri/J.corn. 
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HOA committee assignments made 
By Mike Russo 
Independent Newspapers 

Sun City Home Owners 
Association comm ittee 
assignments for 2003 were 
a nnounced by HOA Presi
dent Floyd Brown during a 
J a n . 7 work session. 

Pau la Hitzeman was 
na med to head the charter 
amendments committee. 
She will be assis ted by Gerry 
Unger, the immediate past 
president. 

The environm enta l and Mrs. Roddy will chair the nation, which was accepted 
cons umer protection com- insurance com mittee. by Mr. Brown. The res tgna
mittee will be chaired by The lo ng-range planning lion was to be considered by 
Marge Murphy. She will also committee will be led by Bob the full board during its J an. 
lead the transportation and Ko~tright. T~e commit_tee·s . 14 meeting. 
safety and beautification assistant chairperson will be He did not offer a reason 
committees. Mrs. Murphy. 

Tom Stolt will serve as Chairing the public rela-
chairman of the governmen- tions committee will be 
tal affairs committee. Phyllis Roach. 

Jim Corcoran will chair Director Alan Whi te 
the la nd use and electio ns r efused two committee 
and nomina tio ns commit- assign ments and jus t prior 
tees. Rita Roddy will assist to the conclus ion of the 
him with both committees. meeting. tendered his resig-

for his resigna tion. 
Mr. White declined to 

chair the water resources 
committee a nd rejected an 
a ppointment as assistant 
chairma n of the environ
mental and consumer pro
tection committee. 
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High costs stall Agua Fria pollution study 
HOA: $7 ,000 tab would cripple budget 
JOHN SOKOLICH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

A $7,000 budget increase 
for environmental testing was 
killed a t the Sun City Home 
Owners Association meeting 
Tuesday. 

A request to fund testing 
in the Agua Fria River for pol
lutants from sand-and-gravel 
mining operations in the a rea 
was shot down because the 
expenditure would cripple the 
HOA's budget. Instead. it was 
moved that outs ide fund ing 
be explored. 

''The request for the bud
get change for the project 
suggested is not prohibited 
by our bylaws, but it would 
really drain our financial sta
t us," said HOA President 
Floyd Brown. "The executive 
committee suggests tha t we 
get some help from outside 
interests for the test." 

That suggestion was voted 
on by the board and passed. 

Explaining the need for the 
testing. Director Jim Corco
ran said it is to satisfy local 
interes ts in the assumption 
that dust created by the 
gravel plants is harmful to 
Northwest Valley residents. 

.. We are looking for our 
own testint; to <;atisfy our 
own concerns." he said. "But 

very s imply. we need some 
help to get the testing 
funded." 

The importance of the test• 
ing is something Director Bob 
Kortright said expands well 
outside of Sun City. therefore 
getting other interests to kick 
in some money s houldn't be a 
problem. 

''This is a Northwest Val
ley, no. a Valleywide prob
lem ... he said. "We s hould get 
support on that. This is not 
just a Sun City problem." 

Trying to get the pollution 
problem outside of Sun City's 
borders is something current 
environmental commi ttee 
cha irwoman Marge Murphy 
has been trying since last 
summer. 

At tha t time, she sent let
ters to surrounding elemen
tary schools to inform school 
officia ls of the amount of 
mining in the immediate area 
and the pollutants associated 
with the sand and gravel 
mining operations. Specifical
ly. the letter stated that there 
a re trace amounts of asbes
tos and mica in dust from 
Agua Fria mining operations. 
Any exposure to such ele
mrnts has the potential to be 
llnrmful. accordiQ~ to the 

Environmrnt al Protec lion 
Agency. 

.. ,f we turn awav now. it 
will give the impression that 
we are not concerned about 
the environmental problems 
in the area." Murphy said a l 
the meeting Tuesday. "We are 
concerned. We need support. 
We need to do this for the 
health of our own city and 
those nearby. if not the entire 
Valley." 

The HOA has been battling 
sand-and-gravel mining oper
ations in the area for more 
than two years. The fight to 
control the mining operations 
in the area has led to recogni
tion by county. state and fed
era l overs ight committees 
tha t have heard complaints 
from the HOA and have 
promised more testing in the 
river bed. The problem is that 
the time frame for the testing 
is years away because of bud
get problems. 

Tom Lowry. s pokesman for 
Vulcan Materials Co .. which 
was represented at the I IOA 
meeting. said he welcomes 
directors to tour the El 
Mirage facility . He said since 
HOA complaints s ta rted a 
couple of years ago. the pk111t 

has made adjustments in its 
operations . 

HOA officia ls have con
firmed tha t Vulcan has met 
HOA demands for b ette r 
dust. noise and light control. 
but reported thaL there are 
23 other sand-and -gravel 
mining operations in the 
Agua Fria River bed that 

contribute to pollution prob
lems in the area. 

Other business was lim
ited at Tuesday's meeting, 
with committee reports tak
ing up the bulk of the ses
s ion. The HOA is under a new 
policy to limit the time at reg
ular board meetings and save 
discussion for work sessions. 

The next HOA work session 
is scheduled for 10 a.m. Feb. 
4 a t the HOA offices at Cog
gins and 105th avenues. The 
next regular board meeting is 
scheduled for 10:30 a.m. Feb. 
11 at the HOA offices. 

John Sokolich can be 
reached at 876 2526 or 

Jsokolich@aztrib.com. 

JOY LAMBERT-SLAGOWSKI/DAil Y NEWS-SUN 

Listening to Allen White, a former Sun City Home Owner's Association director, address the 
board are, from left, lone Boynton, executive secretary, and board members Gerry Unger, 
Phylli s Roach and Rita Rodd. White took issue with the board's decision not to fund a study of 
pollution in the Agua Fria River bed 
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Ne~ HOA president· institutes ground rules 
JOHN SOKOLICH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Floyd Brown took the helm 
of the Sun City Home Owners 
Association board of directors 
Tuesday a'nd set some 
ground rules. 

Appointed at the end of 
last month to take over for 
outgoing President Gerry 
Unger, Brown accepted the 
position and Tuesday morn
ing went over some proce
dural changes for the rest of 
the directors. 

"One of the things I would 
like to see is having commit
tees take charge of keeping 
minutes of their meetings 
and only reporting issues 
that are pertinent to the 

board during the regular 
meetings," he said. "The com
mittee chairmen should also 
bring.· up any motions they 
are ·recommending to ·the 
board." 

. Brown said for the l~st few 
years, the regular monthly 
meetings have been getting 
longer and longer as commit
tee reports have led to round
table d iscussions among 
board members. Brown said 
he would like this practice to 
end so the board can spend 
more time on business at the 
regular meetings. 

"The discussions can take 
place a t our work sessions 
that are open to the public," 

he said. 
Brown said he also would 

like to make sure HOA meet
ings are run according to 
rules set fort.J:l in the organi
zation's bylaws. 

"This is something that we 
will work to do," he said. "We · 
have procedures, and .we will 
follow the procedures." 

Most of the directors a t 
Tuesd.ay's work se~sion 
agreed with the new proce
dures and that time limits 
needed to be set for regular 
meetings. · 

directors went over some 
goal!> for the year. 

Unger ,. said community 
medians ace in the process of 
being redesigned to conserve 
water, _and Marge Murphy, 
chairwoman of the environ
mental committee, requested 
an, undisclosed amount -of 
money be allocated for pollu
tion · testing · in the 
community. 

Allocation of the money 
will be voted on at the HOA's 
regular monthly meeting, 
scheduled for 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday at the HOA offices, 
105th Avenue and Coggins 

· There were no actions Drive in Sun City. 
ta,ken at Tues.day's meeting", John Sokolich can be 
but committee appointments reached at 876-2526 or 
were discussed. In addition, · jsokolich@aztrib.com. 
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Environmentalist vacates HOA seat 
MINING OPPONENT: Departure 
represer1ts 3rd midterm r~signation 
JOHN SOKOLICH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

After declining committee 
nominaµons at the Sun City 
Home Owners Association 
meeting Tuesday, Director 
Alan White quietly resigned 
his post. 
· Barely speaking for nearly 
two hours, White said he had 
an Item to bring before the 
board. He stood up, carrted 
his notebook to HOA Presi
d ent Floyd Brown, and 
walked out. 

·1 have a letter from Alan 

White," Brown then told the 
board. "It says, 'Effective this 
date, Jan. 7, 2003, I hereby · 
tender my resignation.' " · 

White's departure from the 
board is the third midterm 
resignation by an HOA direc
tor in as many months. In 
October, then-Vice President 
Gordon Rosier resigned for 
persona l reasons, and a 
month later ,Director Arne 
Bidstrup followed suit. 

After Tuesday's meeting, 
White said he had no regrets 
about leaving the HOA, and 
is disa ppointed in t he 

d irection the organization 
was heading. 

-rhey took me off the envi
ronmental committee," he 
said. "The whole committee 
_resigned, and . now there is 
nothing being done to protect 
the community from the pol
lution problems that have 
been facing us for the last 
several years." 

White was third in line, 
behind Rosier and Bidstrup, 
of the most vocal advocates 
in the HOA fighting the pollu
tion problem, who brought 
the issue of pollution from 
sand-and-gravel mining oper
ations in the area to the 

See INIA, 15 

meeting is open to the public. 

forefront of HOA policy. 

Services and the Vulcan nominations for various HOA 
!½aterials Co. about expand- committees, and appointed 
ing Vulcan's mining opera- Marge Murphy to head the 
lions in the Agua Fria River environmental committee. 
bed, White took center stage From that point on , White 
refuting claims that the min- refused nominations to other 
Ing expansion would have no committees. 

Murphy, who accepted her 
appointment to the environ
mental committee, said she 
plans to get more public 
input about pollution to urge 
state legislators to upgrade 
the issu e's priority. 

;. After Rosier announced his 
resignation, Bidstrup left the 
organization, saying he could 
get more don e fighting the 
problem as a resident than 
he could as a director. After 
last year's two resignations 
were tendered, White said he , 
was ready to· take over where 
Rosier and Bidstrup left off. 

At a November meeting 
between the Maricppa County 
Department of Environmental . 

effect on the health of com- White's resigna tion was 
munity residents. At the time, accepted by Brown Tuesday 
he said he was prepping him- morning, but a formal vote on 
self to take the chairmanship the departure will be taken at 
of t h e e nvi ron m e n ta l - HOA's regular monthly meet
committee. ing, scheduled for 10:30 a.m. 

However. at the start of Tu esday at its offices at 
Tuesday's HOA work session. 105th Avenue and Coggins 
Brown we n t ove r th e Drive in Su n City. The 

·1 think that it is an Impor
tant issue, and we should get 
e veryo n e informed a n d 
involved in it." she said. 

John Sokolich can be 
reached at 876-2526 or 

Jsokoli,ch@aztrib.com. 
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HOA ·tackles deed disputes 
JOHN SOKOLICH 
ANO KATY O'GRAOY 
JAIL, tiENS-SUN 

When a deed restriction 
\'IOlaLion comes into the Sun 
CiLv Home Owners Associa
uoi1 office. it hits Daryl 
\\Timer's desk first. 

Wimer. an information 
officer for the HOA. investi
gaLes and works with the 
county on deed restriction 
,iolations ranging from messy 
yards Lo age-ove rlay 

From A1 

Wimer im·esligaLed and 
HOA pursued legal action 
again~L the family of a I 0-
yrnr-old girl who was living in 
Sun Cir\' this summer in vio
laL ion of the community's 
c1ge-resLricLion. But despite 
all of his im•estigation and 
county help in enforcing deed 
restriction ,•iolations. he said. 
the ultimate decision still 
l'omes do,,11 to the courts. 

Case in point is the Pres
c-oll Canvon EsLaLes l!ome
u,rner~ >issociation. In a 
unammous ruling. the AJi
zona Court of Appeals has 
reJt'Cted ellorn, by that home-
011 ners association LO block 
"ome residenLs trom housing 
their 26-year-old son despite 
.1 rule that no one under age 
:l5 be permitted to live in the 
t·ommun1Ly. The judges ruled 
that the son·s disabili tv tran
-,cends the association;s legal 
:·i.!,ht lCi discrimmate. 

The case or I 0-vear-old 
dnttney Shields 111 Sun City 
'11.s summer 11·as similar. She 
11-a<, found Lo be 111 ,iolation 
it Lhe communny·s age-

: L·striC'lions \\'hilc living with 
\lan· Scull afLer her 23-year
' ld brother \\'as involved in 

complaints. Of the latter, he 
has about 20 he's pursued in 
his career. 

"We pursue all age com
plaints vigorously," he said. 
"We do this because if we 
allowed children into Sun 
City. we would have higher 
taxes among other things. As 
advocates of Sun Citians, we 
investigate and pursue all the 
complaints that we get." 

See HOA, A5 

an automobile accident that 
left him in a wheelchair. 

Under Sun City's Cove
n an ts, Conditions and 
Restrictions, Shields was not 
allowed to live in Sun City for 
more than 90 days in any 
calendar year. 

Wimer said if the court 
ruled otherwise. making 
Shields the exception to the 
rule. the communily's age 
overlay would still be inLact. 

"It is up to the courts to 
decide no matter how much 
we pursue these cases." he 
said. "If that's the exception 
to the rule. I don't have a 
problem with it. That would 
be the part that fits imo the 
20 percent we are allowed ... 

The 20-percent rule allows 
some leeway for people under 
retirement age to live in an 
age-restricted community. 
Communities maintaining 
age-restrictions must have at 
least 80 percent of their resi
dents be 55 or older. 

Although Wimer said he 
would accept a court's ruling 
on the matter. HOA executive 
secretary Ione Boynton said 
she would not. 

"l think it is ludicrous." 
she said. "When people move 
inLO these communities. they 

..... L -
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STEVE CHERN EK/DAILY NE'.'IS- ;u•, 

Daryl Wimer is the information officer for the Sun City Home 
Owners Association. His job duties include handling deed 
restriction complaints. 

know the rules. They know 
that if tragedy strikes, there 
are still rules to follow. 1 don't 
know what judge made the 
ruling in Prescott, but I am 
sure they have a part of the 
city very upset with him right 
now." 

In Sun City West, age
restriclion violation allega
tions first go to the Property 
Owners and Residents Asso
ciation, which investigates 
and tries to resolve any prob
lems. If PORA cannot resolve 
the issue but still believes 
there is a violation, it turns 
the case over to the Sun City 
Home Owners Association, 
said PORA President Randy 
Fuller. 

Fuller said PORA will abide 
by the court decision, and he 
doesn 't believe it will affect 
the community's compliance 
with age-overlay 
requirements. 

"We're a law-abiding orga
nization and if that's a (rul
ing) that's passed, it wouldn't 
surprise me at all," he said. "I 
don't see a problem with it 
anyway because we're allowed 
20 percent." 

Fuller said 90 lo 95 per
cent of Sun City West's resi
dents are 55 or older. He also 

said if the community housed 
a handicapped youngster as 
required under the appeals 
court's ruling. he doesn't 
believe that would count in 
the 80-20 requirement. 

"If we went over because of 
that. it's my opinion thaL 
these numbers wouldn 't 
count against us," he said. 

Even if those cases were 
factored into the 80-20 equa
tion, Fuller said. the commu
nity's 17,000 residences 
could accommodate thou
sands of handicapped indi
viduals before going over the 
limit. 

"You would have LO haw 
3.40 I theoretically ... he said. 

Fuller said he believes 
most Sun City West residenis 
would understand if Lhe com
munity accepted a handi
capped resident younger than 
55 Lo comply 1vith the court 
ruling. 

"l think our argument 
would be that we have to 
accept federal law and abide 
by it," he said. "I really do not 
believe that any resident in 
Sun City West would insist 
that we pursue something 
like that. .. 



DAWN LAKE HOMEOWNERS ASSOC/A TION, INC. 
POBOX1472 

SUN CITY, AZ 85372-1472 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL DUES ASSESSMENT 

December 28, 2007 

Dear Dawn Lake Homeowner, 

The Dawn Lake HOA Board of Directors, at the December 5, 2007 meeting, set the 2008 annual 
dues at $300.00. This is an increase of $12.00 over the fee that has been in effect for the last few 
years. These dues are due and payable by January 20th

· Please make your check payable to 
Dawn Lake HOA and use the form at the bottom to mail it to: 

Dawn Lake HOA 
Reita Malm, Treasurer 
13845 N. Driftwood Pt. 
Sun City, AZ. 85351 

If you have any questions please call the Dawn Lake Secretary, Rhea Talley.at 974-9212 
or the Treasurer, Reita Malm, at 566-2410. 

____ _ ________ Cut Along This Line _ ________ _ _ __ _ 

Dawn lake Homeowners' Association, Inc. 
Annual Dues Assessment 

Name: - - - --- --- - ----- - - --------- - ---

Address: - ------- ------- -------
Enclosed is a check for $300 payable to Dawn lake HOA 
Dues must be received by January 20, 2008. 

Dock# ---

Send to: DLHOA Treasurer, Reita Malm, 13845 N. Driftwood Pt. , Sun City, AZ. 85351 



DAWN LAKE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. INC. 
ANNUAL ASSESSMENT NOTICE 

TO: Dawn Lake Homeowners 
FROM: John Thiel, President, 623-815-7 429 

Your Board of Directors voted to establish a permanent reserve to 
maintain the infrastructure of the lake. They then increased the 
annual homeowners' association dues for 2006 by 20% to build up 
that reserve. 

The new annual assessment is: $288.00. 
. 

Pursuant to the Association's CC&Rs, "Assessments shall be collected 
on an annual basis and shall be due and payable in advance by 
January 10111 of each year. Assessments not paid within 15 days after 
clue da · · e~t .!!1-@ late ~harge and interest ." 
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HOA to raise 

membership dues 
BY RICK GONZALEZ 

Effective Jan. 1, 1988, yearly dues for members of the 
Sun City Home Owners Association (HOA) will be going 
up. 

At the HOA board of directors monthly meeting, Nov. 
10. Preside!}_t Willi~ HCITon ~~~he~ 
whf):Je paying dues of$3 pet ym ftliilWlW 
fee. 

Herron points out this is the first time HOA has in
creased its dues. 
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One reason for the increase, he says, is to help cover the 
cost of a newsletter which HOA has been publishing and ~ 
distributing to Sun City residents. 

According to Mr. Herron, the newsletter is sent out by 
HOA to help keep residents aware of current issues which rE 
are of particular interest to the community. 

The t>olfi'crre-etn r(the:'"IR~nm!l'J"'U""mwirtmirm-:-. 
pose," he says. r J 

HOA has taken an active part in the water conservation 'S 
issue and, says Mr. Herron, the dues increase will help 
cover the cost of any legal expenses the organization re-
ceives from that and other projects. .. 

Mr. Herron adds that HOA has a few part-time employ
ees. The increase, he says, will also help pay those em
ployees as well as any employees who may be hired in the 
future. 

Mr. Herron points out that HOA's budget "for the first 
time ever, went over $100,000 this year. 

"Activity (at the HOA office) is slowly going up," be 
says, in explaining the increases. 

The board also discussed the recent election held to elect 
next year's HOA board members. 

Mr. Herron says the board is very pleased with the voter 
turn-out as well as the number of volunteers who helped 
tabulate the votes. 

"We had over 100 people who volunteered to help count 
the ballots, which came out to about 10,000 ballots," he 
says. 
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Contributors to the Sun City Home Owners Association/Camera Guild of Sun City 2018 calendar are Norma 
Clarie, Linda Johnson, Joyce McConville, Janet Reasoner, Les Siemens, George 
Trimmer and Nancy Young. [Submitted photo] 

SCHOA, Camera Guild 
partner for calendar 

HiQhlights 
resident 

photography 
By Carole Studdard 

SPECIAL TO INDEPENDENT 
NEWSMEDIA 

For the past four years, 
Sun City Home Owners 
Association and the Cam
era Guild of Sun City part
nered to prepare a calendar 
with photographs provided 
by the guild, and they are do
ing it again. 

This year's theme is "Sun
rises and Sunsets." Many of 
the calendar images were 
taken in Sun City. 

One of the features of the 
Camera Guild of Sun City's 
website, www.cameragu
ildsuncity.com, is a page ti
tled "Member Images." On 
this web page, guild mem
bers can upload their pho
tographs in response to any 

• 

The calendar cover featured a sunset behind the SCHOA office taken by Les 
Siemens. [Submitted photo) 

stated theme, trip or request. 
One such request this year 
came from the SCHOA offi
cials to provide Sun City sun
rise or sunset photographs 
for the 2018 calendar. 

This has been a year of 
some vividly colorful skies, 
but being in the right place 
and time for a great sunset 
photo is generally no acci-

dent. On the other hand, if a 
Camera Guild member goes 
about their day with their 
camera close at hand, the 
chances of a good sky at a 
picturesque location in
creases. But, sometimes one 
simply must take a chance 
and head out to a favorite lo
cation and hope the sky con-

» See New year on page 7 
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ditions cooperate. 
The photos for the calen

dar were made in all three 
manners. 

Of the 25 photographs sub
mitted to the club's website 
for this project, SCHOA of
ficials chose 13, produced by 
seven of the club's photogra
phers - Norma Clark, Lin
da Johnson, Joyce McCon
ville, Janet Reasoner, Les 
Siemens, George Trimmer 
and Nancy Young. The selec
tion of only 13 photographs 
was difficult as they were all 
beautiful shots, according to 
SCHOA officials. 

Mr. Trimmer's photograph 
for the May calendar page is 
of a familiar entrance to Sun 
City landmark, a place he 
passes by nearly every day. 

"It reminds me of when I 
was younger and the neigh
borhood was new," he said. 

Others who are relatively 
new have never experienced 
Arizona's unique weather pat
terns. 

"Coming from upstate New 
York, the monsoon sky was a 
new revelation for my camera 
f.6 capture," said Ms. Johnson 

She and Ms. Clark and 
Ms. Young have some favor
ite places to walk and photo-

• 

graph, such as on the paths 
near Lakeview Recreation 
Center's Viewpoint Lake, 
10626 W. Thunderbird Blvd. 

"I do this frequently and I 
always bringmycamera,"Ms. 
Young said. 

When Mr. Siemens learned 
SCHOA officials wanted a 
sunset or sunrise photo of 
their office, 10401 W. Coggins 
Drive, for the calendar's cov
er, he realized that could pres
ent a challenge for anyone to 
c_apture. 

"When you see the right 
colors in the sky, but are two 
miles away from the subject, 
you have to move quickly and 
are frequently disappointed," 
he explained. 

He planned the cover shot 
and stuck pieces of black gaf
fer tape on the street pave
ment so he could reposition 
his camera's tripod in the ex
act same spot several nights 
in a row. 

Ms. Reasoner summed 
up the resulting photogra
phy perfectly. 

''Truly; the sunsets here are 
so varied in color, composure 
and intensity I am constant
ly amazed," she said. 

Copies of the calendar are 
available at the SCHOA of
fice, 10401 W Coggins Drive. 
Editor's Note: Ms. Studdard Is 
SCHOA executive director. 
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EPCOR 

Going to co~urt over sewage 
SCHO' A. idate its five waste- The new rates be- The lawsuit is ex- solidationwouldbave 

'1-1. water districts - cameeflectiveJulyl. pected to be filed in tobereversed,affect-plans lawsuit Sun City, Sun City Following the early September, ingnotonlySunCity 

to O" ierturn West, Agua Fria, ~ ACC's June order, according to David and Youngtown EP-
' v, Anthem and Mo- SCHOA officials Weinzweig, the at- COR customers but 

Iida 
• have. That decision filed a request for a torney handling the those in Sun City 

COllSO tlOll also changed rates rehearing. They re- case for SCHOA of- West and the other 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
INDEPENDENT NE\l'S.\IEDIA 

Sun City Home Owners 
Association officials plan to 
file a lawsuit against the Ar
izona Corporation Commis
sion to overturn a decision 
that brought Sun Cities res
idents higher sewer rates. 

TheACC ordered in June 
EPCOR Water Co. to consol-

for customers in the ceived no 1-eply from flcials. districts. 
respective separate Gret ACC officials by the "We want Suh City 1111 "The next step af-
districts, establish- Eisert Aug.18 deadline. sewer customers to P9anon ter consolidation 
ing an across the "They could have be treated as they al- would be to make 
board rate of $38.59 per accepted, rejected or ig- ways have been," Mr. Weinz- those rates equal for all cus
month phased in over five nored our request," Greg weig said. "In other words, tomers in the consolidated 
years. . Eisert, SCHOA board mem- we want those Sun City districts," Mr. Weinzweigex-

However, the structure ber and Governmental Af- customers to be charged a plained. 
means higher rates for Sun fairs Committee chairman. rate equal to what it costs EPCOR officials claim 
Cities customers and lower "We assume we were ig- EPCOR to provide the ser- their consolidation requests 
rates for those in the other nored, which means a re- vices." stems from an order from 
formerly separate districts. jection." That means district con- » Sec EPCOR on page 7 
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the ACC, dating back as far 
as 2009. 

"As it relates to water 
consolidation, EPCOR is 
required under an existing 
order from the Arizona Cor
poration Commission to file 
a water consolidation rate 
case for all its Arizona dis
tricts by July 2018:' Rebecca 
Steinholm, EPCOR spokes
woman stated in an email. 

The ACC order came in 
December 2009 and was fol
lowed up by orders in Jan
uary 2011 and September 
2015. 

Sun Cities wastewater dis-
. trict customers are the old

est and poorest ofEPCOR's 
wastewater customers, ac
cording to SCHOA's initial 
brief arguing against con
solidation. 

In the rehearing request, 
Mr. Weinzweig claims the 
ACC's decision was arbi
trary and unreasonable, un
lawful and unsupported by 
substantial evidence. It also 
claimed the ACC decision 
went against its constitu
tional mandate to "prescribe 
just and reasonable classifi
cations to be used andjust 
and reasonable rates and 

charges to be made and col
lected." 

The lawsuit is expect
ed to mirror the rehearing 
request, according to Mr. 
Weinzweig. 

Water rates 
EPCOR officials planned 

to file a rate review, to in
clude consolidation, for its 
five water districts - Sun 
City, Sun City West, Agua 
Fria, Anthem and Mohave 
- shortly after the ACC's 
decision on the wastewater 
case. EPCOR officials did not 
return a call for comment 
by press time to determine 
whether that review has yet 
been filed. 

While estimates are not 
yet available, Mr. Eisert 
maintains water district con
solidation will mean more 
substantial increases for wa
ter use than wastewater for 
Sun Cities customers. 
Consolidation arguments 

Corte Bella resident Nor
man Hershfield believes 
the ACC's decision to con
solidate the wastewater dis
tricts was equitable. He be
lieves because all customers 
use the same sewage treat
ment plant all customers 
should pay the same rate. 

"We pay more than twice 
what residents of Sun City 
and Sun City West pay for 

the same service," he stat
ed in.Ji June 14, 2017 letter 
to the editor. 

However, Mr. Eisert said 
Sun Cities rates are lower 
because initial infrastruc
ture installation in those 
communities was paid for 
by the developer. Infrastruc
ture is still being paid for by 
residents in the other dis
tricts, and at higher costs 
because those systems are 
more state-of-the-art, he 
added. 

Sun City resident Bill 
Pearson believes the ACC's 
decision to consolidate EP
COR's wastewater districts 
was the state agency's way 
of moving away from higher 
land costs and then sticking 
unsuspecting buyers with 
the run-away costs of de
livering utilities to those in 
more rural areas. 

"To put it in perspective, 
when Webb built Sun City in 
the 1960s and 1970s, we were 
in the middle of nowhere,'' he 
stated in a June 7, 2017 letter 
to the editor. "We were using 
holding ponds for our sew
age and the state was forc
ing us to take action." 

Del Webb was preparing 
to build a sewage treatment 
plant when the Tolleson 
plant was built and Sun City 
and Youngtown were invited 
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Residential Wastewater Consolidation 
FIVE-YEAR PHASE-IN 

City Present 
Rate 

$22.11 

Step1 

$27.13 

Step 2 Step 3 

$29.74 $32.36 Sun City 

Sun City 
West $32.46 $37.59 $37.59 $37.59 

Anthem $60.33 $59.15 $55.39 $51.63 

Agua Fria $71.16 $62.44 $56.50 $50.53 

Mohave $71.07 

to use its services, according 
to Mr. Pearson. 

Because the Sun Cities 
and Youngtown make up 
the majority of customers 
in EPCOR's five wastewa
ter districts, Mr. Pearson be
lieves the ACC's decision is 
the minority dictating to the 
majority. 

$57.28 $52.36 $47.44 

Litigation funds 
SCHOA officials are ask

ing Sun Cities residents to 
contribute to a litigation 
fund to pay the legal costs 
of the lawsuit. They contin
ue the general call for con
tributions, but plan to do a 
fundraising campaign, pos
sibly including door-to-door, 
later in September, accord-

Step4 Step5 

$34.98 $38.59 

$37.59 $38.59 

$47.89 $38.59 

$44.55 $38.59 

$42.52 $38.59 

ing to Mr. Eisert. 
Because the lawsuit will 

benefit Sun City West and 
Youngtown residents, they 
are also asked to contribute, 
he added. 

Call 623-974-4718. 
Rusty Bradshaw can be reached 
at 623-445-27'l6 or rbradshaw@ 
newszap.com. Continue 
the discussion at www. 
yourwestvalley.com. 
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WALLS 

Blue signS acknowledg'e completion\ 
Moretunds 

needed to keep 
project qoinCJ 

By LloYd Maple 
sf'ECIAL TO !Nl>El'ENOE?-1' 

!'IEWSMEDIA 

B\ue signs are strat.egi.callY 
placed by the walls that have 
been recently repainted and 
the wording says it all. 

"' "Let's keep Sun City 1:>eau-
tuu1:• 

The Sun City R,esident Ac-
tion Program continues its 
efforts to dean and paint 
common walls throughout 
the community. Walls tar
geted are those along ma
jor thoroughfareS· While the 
p.-ojecL was ahead of sched· • 
ule and below the projected 
costs so far, more funds are needed to l<eeP tlus pcecton sun o~""""' ,..,.-. sun OlY ,_,~ Act"" ,_m Wa\lS o,mmi.., ,_an."""'°"'''""""' 

,..., ...,,. ,. _ u s;,,,s""" ,. __ .,11,are """""'and"'-"' donations to tte ~ t-""' ,....., 

\ 
' 

\ 
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CLEAN·UP 

· SCHOA wants code compliance 



Will work for 
stronqer county 

ordinances 
By Rusty Bradshaw 

INDEPENDENTNEWSMEDIA 

Sun City Home Owners 
Association officials want to 
find a way to work with Mar
icopa County code enforce
ment personnel to clean up 
areas behind commercial 
properties. 

The problem exists 
throughout the communi
ty in varying degrees. Jim 
Powell, SCHOA board mem
ber, brought to the agency 
pictures he took of the ar
eas behind a series of thrift 
stores in the Sun Bowl Pla
za on the southwest corner 
of West Peoria and North 
107th avenues. The area con
tained a wide variety of dis
carded items, including mat
tresses and boxes. 

"I sent these pictures to 
the county code enforce
ment department and they 
opened a case," Mr. Powell 
said. 

However, there may be lit
tle county officials can do as 
county ordinances current
ly read. 

"I was told there is not a 
whole lot they can do ex
cept tell them (business
es) to clean it up," Mr. Pow
ell said. "There is really no 
teeth in the county ordi
nances." 

The trash Mr. Powell pho
tographed was cleaned up 
within two days of business
es being notified, but in the 
past other trash collected in 
the area within days. Howev
er, a visual inspection by the 
Independent May 24 found 

Jim Stark 

areas behind 
three major 
shopping 
centers in 
the commu
nity - Sun 
Bowl Pla
za; Green
wayTerrace, 
northwest corner of99th Av
enue and Greenway Road; 
and Bell Camino, northwest 
corner of Bell Road and Del 
Webb Boulevard - clear of 
debris, except for a broken 
and discarded entertain
ment center at Sun Bowl 
Plaza. 

Mr. Powell said some of 
the items came from the 
businesses, but the major
ity of it appears to be items 
people dump there. 

"This has been that way 
for years," said Ritchie Mill
et~ SCHOA board member. 

While the county may 
not have existing ordinanc
es to obligate businesses to 
clean the areas behind their 
stores, that is something 
that can be changed, accord
ing to Greg Eisert, SCHOA 
board member and Govern
mental Affairs Committee 
chairman. 

"There may be no ordi
nances at this moment, but 
we can start a conversation 
with our county supervisors 
to get some in place," he said. 

Mr. Eisert agreed to be the 
point man for starting that 
col).versation. 

The area behind thrift store in the Sun Bowl Plaza on the southwest corner of Peoria and 107th avenues was clogged with discarded items prior to a 
cleanup after Maricopa County code enforcement officials opened a case on the issue. [Submitted photo/Jim Powell) 

Pam Schwartz, SCHOA 
board president, wondered 
if there were other options 
to discourage trash being 
left in those areas. 

"I wonder if motion lights 
would be a deterrent," she 
said. 

If that were undertaken, 
it would have to be done by 
the business property own
ers, according to Tom Wil
son, SCHOA compliance 
manager. 

Neither SCHOA or Mar
icopa County has enforce
ment jurisdiction in com
mercial areas. SCHOA's 
focus is on residential ar
eas and the county's is on 
public rights-of-way. Howev
e1~ SCHOA officials want to 
do whatever they can to help 
keep the entire community 

clean to help maintain good 
property values, according 
to Carole Studdard, SCHOA 
executive director. 

Collecting debt 
SCHOA officials remain 

focused on CC&R compli
ance from residential prop
erty owners. 

So far in SCHOA's fiscal 
year, compliance officials 
opened 2,128 violation cas
es and closed 1,891 of them. 
In April, SCHOA had 414 
cases opened and closed 
313ofthem. 

"The more than 100 per
cent closure rate includes 
cases that were rolled over 
from the previous month," 
Mr. Wilson said. "So we are 
getting these things taken 
care of." 

SCHOA's progress is also 

evident in its efforts to col
lect property owner debt 
from cost recovery charged 
by SCHOA. Jim Stark, 
SCHOA board member 
and Collections Committee 
chairman, said there are 12 
vacant properties the group 
is targeting for foreclosure 
to,collect past due debts. 

"Our policy is to never 
foreclose on an occupied 
property," he said. "We are 
now working with the Com
pliance Department to make 
sure these are not occupied 
before we proceed." 

The SCHOA board gave 
the committee the authori
ty to begin foreclo~ure pro
ceedings on unoccupied 
properties without going to 
the board for a formal vote. 

The committee also wants 

to move forward with col
lection on 14 property own
ers who owe SCHOA $1,000 
or more. 

"We have been fairly suc
cessful in getting money," 
Mr. Stark said. "When we 
started this (aggressive 
collection) there was about 
$250,000 owed to SCHOA." 

The committee's efforts 
are focused on continuing 
to decrease the outstanding 
debts from property owners. 

"It may seem that we are 
not getting anywhere, but 
we have collected some 
monies, but new property 
debts get created," he ex
plained. 
Rusty Bradshaw can be reached 
at 623-446-2725 or rhradshaw@ 
newszap.com. Continue 
the discussion at www. 
yourwestvalley.com. 
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WORKSHOP 

Age overlay applies during summer 
Visitor stays are 

limited 
By Carole Studdard 

SPECIAL TO INllEPf;NDf:Nl' NE\VSMEUIA 

When initially moving to 
Sun City, many new residents 
are not aware of the Sun City 
Home Owners Association 
and most likely do not, know 
the value of the covenants, 
conditions and restrictions. 

Having moved from other 
areas where there may or 
may not have been CC&Rs, 
residents may have known 
what they are, may have be-. 
come more knowledgeable 
as they learned more about 
their new community. 

Over the years, one SCHOA 
goal has been to assist resi-

dents in understanding these 
guidelines by providing ongo
ing education. This outreach 
continues with a dedicated 
compliance staff available to 
provide clarifications when 
needed as well as ongoing 
CC&R workshops. This infor
mation is readily available on 
the website, www.suncityhoa. 
org, as well as in pl'int.. Copies 
of the CC&Rs al'C available at 
the SCHOA office, 10401 W 
Coggins Drive. 

From ils 1960 inception, 
beginning with Phase 1 be
t.ween Olive and Grand ave
nues, Sw1 City rapidly grew 
as two additional phases were 
added, completed in the mid 
to late 1970s. Phase 2 is be
tween Gl'and Avenue and Bell 

~

FYOU GO: j What: SCH0A/C0A CC&R workshop 
When: 10 a.m. Thursday, July 13 
Where: Fairway Recreation Center, · 
0600 W. Peoria Ave. 

Road and Phase 3 is localed 
from Bell to Beardsley roads. 
Most recenlly, the last sec
tion of Sun City was opened 
in 2015 as The Manor, devel
oped by the Hovnanian Devel
opment Company, was start
ed adding approximately 140 
additional homes to Sun City. 
That brings lhe Lot.al num
ber of physical residences 
to about 27,640 homes, in
cluding single family homes, 
planned unit developments 
and a small number of con
dominiums. 

Even though new people 
from acros.s the countty, Can
ada and other countries con
tinue to move to Sun City to 
enjoy its amenities, there will 
not be any additional building 

During all these years, the 
CC&Rs have remained in 
place. There are 20 declara
tions, each having value, and 
designed to support the over
all community. Based on Sun 
City designation as a 55 and 
older community, the most 
important covenant is the one 
identified as "Age Overlay." 
Thal Lc1·m can be confusing 
and may be more accurate 
as ''Age Restrict.ion." 

This is particularly im
portant dul'ing the summer 
months when residents have 
family visiting Grandchildren 

- and visitors under 19 are wel
come, but not for more than 
90 days. This CC&R pro
tects Sun City for all resi
dents. Enforcing the age re
striction is a responsibility 
of the SCHOA Compliance 
Department. There can be 
no more than 20 percent of 
Sun City residents under 55 

living in a home. The percent
age was determined in an ef
fort to protect husbands and 
wives who may have lost their 
spouse. The percentage al
lows the remaining spouse 
to remain in their homes if 
they may not yet be 55. This 
does not restrict other family 
members and others to visit, 
but those visits are limited to 
90 days in one calendar yeai~ 

While all new residents 
should receive copies of the 
CC&Rs, over the years some 
new buyers were not provid
ed cleai· information. When 
purchasing a home through 
a Litle company, it is Lhe re
sponsibility of the title com
pany to be sure each buyer 
has this information. 

SCHOA will continue to 
provide education and sup
port for residents assisting 
them in understanding the 
benefits the agency offers. 

Even though the CC&Rs 
are basically the same for 
a single-family dwelling as 
PUDs and condominiums, 
there are differences. As a re
sult, Sun City Condominium 

Association officials joi 
those from SCHOA to 
sponsor quarterly w< 
shops discussing CC& 
The next workshop is scl 
uled 10 am. Thursday, Jul 
at Fairway Recreation C 
ter, 10600 W. Peoria J 
The event is open to all r 
dents and will feature a i: 
el of speakers who are ab] 
add.res.s questions pertair 
to the CC&Rs, including I 
istrar of Contractors, N 
icopa Planning and Deve: 
ment Department, a real 
insurance agent and mE 
hers of the SCHOA Corr 
ance Committee and sta 

SCHOA membershiF 
encouraged as this supi: 
allows the organizatior 
continue to meet the ne 
of the community. Meml 
ship continues to be vol 
tary for $20 per year. Ho\\ 
er, resident adherence to 
CC&Rs is mandatory. 

Call 623-974-4718, en 
Marketing@suncityhoa. 
or visit www.suncityhoa.< 
Editor's Nole: Ms. Studdard i 
SCHOA executive director. 
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Sun City Walls Projeet is 
moving forward - join in 
By Carole Studdard 
Special to the Independent 

The Sun City Walls Project, managed by 
!he Su!) Cit}'. Resi~ents Action Program, 
in con1unct1on With SCHOA, has had a 

busy month. 
Following se".'eral m<?nths of planning, 

the Wall~. ~omm!tte~ ~ec1ded on a pilot pro
~ram to kickoff this important project that 
1s needed. to maintain property values and 
the attract1Veness of the Sun City Communi
ty. Some of the Sun City walls are now more 
than 50 years old. 

Following the decision to address sec
tion~ of walls in each phase of Sun City that 
~e in greatest need of painting, it was de
cided that an area on 99th Avenue north of 
Union Hills in Phase 3 would be painted due 
t? the degree of its condition. Once the deci
sion was made in April to address this area 
the work was completed in a couple weeks'. 
The appearance is like "night and day" com
pared with before the work was done. 

The next area to be addressed is on the 
north side of Olive Avenue bet\-veen 99th 
and 111 th avenues in Phase 3. The last area 
of the pilot program will be in Phase 2 on 
the south side of Bell Road between 98th 
and Burns avenues. 

The project is being supported by com- 1 

mui:iity d<;>nations and is a multi-year proj
ect involving $250,000 over a period of ten 
years. The goal is not only to keep the walls 
in good repair, but also maintained attrac
tively to support the value of Sun City as a 
whole. There are 37 miles of walls· not all 
of them need immediate painting. 'Initially, 
men:ibers of the Walls Committee person
ally inspected all of the perimeter walls to 
determine which ones needed attention. 
Inspections will continue to be done over 
time. SCRAP is invested in continuing to 
"move forward" with this initiative and in
vites residents to "Join In" a project that will 
protect property values for years to come for 
the entire Community. 

Donations may be made payable to the 
Sun City Residents Action Program's Wall 
Project and mailed to the SCHOA office at 
10401 W Coggins Drive. All donations, re
gardless of the amount, are needed and 
ap~reciated. Donors will be recognized for 
the1~ suppof! and generosity to the project. 
For information, call 623-974-4718, ext. 211. 

. Editor's Note: Carole Studdard is market
mg and public relations coordinator for the 
Sun City Home Owners Association. 
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Independent Newspapers/Rusty Bradshaw 
The Sun City Home Owners Association wall project is designed to eliminate patches such as these along Olive Avenue, and clean or paint all 37 miles 
of walls surrounding the community. 

The writing is on the walls 
SCHOA program designed 
to clean-up perimeter 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

ter years of research and debate, 
Sun City's perimeter walls are getting 
ome real, hands-on attention. 

The Civic Foundation of Sun City, then 
a pa_rt of the Sun City Home Owners Asso
ciation, raised funds to paint all the walls 
in the community. But only a small section 
was completed and nothing more has been 

done to them since, according to Ben Rol
off, SCHOA board member. 

"The foundation, originally called the 
SCHOA Foundation, got a poor start, but 
got enough money to do a demo section 
so people could see what could be done," 
he said. "After that, contributions came in 
more frequently." 

However, nothing more than the demo 
section was completed and the founda
tion, under a new name and then split from 
SCHOA, dissolved in 2014 with the remain
ing funds donated to the Sun City PRIDES. 

But after two years of research, discus
sion and trying to work with other agen-

cies, including Recreation Centers of Sun 
City, the Sun City Home Owners started 
last week with a program to spruce up the 
community's 37 miles of common walls. 

"Some walls have been ignored for too 
long," said Lloyd Maple, SCHOA board 
member and chairman of its walls working 
committee, which is a joint venture with 
the PRIDES. 

Neither SCHOA or the PRIDES have the 
money to fund all the painting and pres
sure washing that is needed. Mr. Maple 
approached Recreation Centers of Sun City 

See Walls - Page 7 
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Walls 
Continued From Page 1 

officials in 2014 about a joint project to take 
care of the walls. They were interested at 
first, but then backed away, according to 
Mr. Maple. 

Jim Brasher, RCSC liaison to SCHOA, told 
HOA board members during their April 28, 
2015 meeting that RCSC officials planned to 
review their long-range plan that week. But 
he added RCSC officials had some concerns 
about the walls that could make the project 
quite expensive. 

"Some of them have inadequate founda
tions, that is why they collapse after it rains," 
he said. 

Wall painting or repair was never added 
to the RCSC long range planning budget. 

SCHOA's project will be funded by do
nations, and those contributions will de
termine the schedule of work. The project 
will be limited to cleaning up and painting 
walls and will not include extensive repairs, 
including those caused when vehicles crash 
into the walls or they collapse on their own. 
Those repairs will be the responsibility of 
the homeowner on whose properties they 
rest. 

The joint wall committee identified three 
areas that seem to need work the most. 
There are funds to do the first, a 599-foot 
section in the area of 99th Avenue and 
Union Hills Drive, Mr. Maple explained. 
The other areas are on the south side of 
Bell Road between 98th Avenue and Burns 
Drive, and Olive Avenue from 99th to 11 1 th 
Avenue, he added. 

The committee's selected contractor, 
TKS Solutions, was expected to begin pres
sure washing then painting the 99th Avenue 
and Union Hills Drive section late last week 
and it was hoped it would be completed by 
the end of this week, according to Mr: Ma
ple. 

"We hope to have enough money to do 
the next section in May," he said. 

Mr. Maple added the SCHOA officials will 
use the best paint they can find, and have 

SUN CITY INDEPENDENT 

been working with Sherwin Williams so far. 
"We don't want to use some cheap paint 

that won't last long," he added. 
Pam Schwartz, SCHOA board president, 

said the aim of the program is to upgrade 
the appearance of Sun City and enhance 
the positive impressioff for those who visit. 
Property owners will also benefit because 
the upgraded appearance will help main
tain good property values for all residents. 

"I don't live next to a wall or anywhere 
near a wall, but I have already written a 
check for the program," she said. 

Not all the Sun City walls are the same, 
according to Jim Powell, former SCHOA 
board member and co-chairman of the 
agency's Transportation Committee. Some 
are painted, some are bare bricks and some 
have a smoother texture, he explained. Ms. 
Schwartz said the program would not paint 
unpainted walls. Those would be cleaned 
up with pressure washing. 

SCHOA officials plan for a 10-year pro
gram to refurbish the walls' appearance. 
They project it would cost $25,000 per year, 
according to Ms. Schwartz. However, any 
walls" that are not in need of work will not 
be included in the ongoing process. 

The support of residents, organizations 
and businesses can make this project suc
cessful, according to Carole Studdard, 
SCHOA marketing director. Donations can 
be made to the Sun City Residents Assis
tance Program and mailed to the SCHOA 
office at 10401 W. Coggins Drive, Sun City, 
AZ. 85351. 

Call 623-974-4718, ext. 211. 
In 1960, part of Del Webb's Sun City de

sign was to include perimeter walls around 
the community beginning on the south at 
Olive Avenue continuing to the north to 
Beardsley Road as Sun City was developed 
and grew, according to Ms. Studdard. Once 
Sun City was completed, there were 37 
miles of walls incorporating 10,000 sections 
of various lengths. However, there was no 
plan to maintain the walls' appearance, Ms. 
Studdard added. 

"Many of the walls are over 50 years old," 
she said. 
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Independent Newspapers/Charlene Bisson \ 
BIii Pearson, RCSC board member, shares insights into Sun City history during a Sun City Home Owners Association town hall meeting Oct. 24, where I 
Bret McKeand, Independent Newsmedia, Inc. USA, president, also spoke·on _the subject. The monthly events provide a wide variety of topics for com- ' 
munity residents. 
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SGHOA speeds concerns 
about intersection plans 

JEFF IEIIPSET 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The Sun City Home Own
ers Association Board of Di
rectors continued to rai~e 
concerns Tuesday over 
plans to overhaul the inter
section of Oakmont Drive 

I and 107th Avenue. 
t The plan is being pro-
posed by the Maricopa 

lCounty Department of 
Transportation and would 

1
come. at an estimated cost 
of $300,000, which would 
include numerous changes, 
most notably the creation of 

a lighted intersection. 
Jim Powell, the board's 

vice president and chairman 
of the Transportation Com:
mtttee, said MCDOT repre
sentaUyes were present .at 
the committee's last meet
ing and provided further de
tails of their proposal. 

Mone thing they told us 
is that this plan is going 
to clqse off one of the ex
its from Fry's," he said. MSo 
that's going to cause real 
problems." 

t 

INTERSECTION ~ 
RIOll 11 

Board President Jim Stark, who voiced his 
concerns and the concerns of his neighbors when 
the project was first brought up last month, said 
what he has heard so far has only increased his 
wariness. 

Mlf anyone went out there to Fry's Wednes
day, the day before Thanksgiving, and saw what 
it was like out there," he said. ~s is going to 
- well, it's going to make people shop at Safeway 
is what it's going to do." 

Stark said he attended the last Transportation 
Committee meeting to bring up some of the ques
tions his neighbors have been asking. 

"I asked them, what do the Fry's people think 
about this project?" he said. ~ at do the KFC 
people think? They got that 'deer in the head
lights look.' They hadn't asked them." 

Still, there are those who welcome the project 
and the creation of a lighted intersection. Dan 
Stacks, ·who manages Sun City Cleaners on the 
northwest comer, said he has personally wit
nessed numerous accidents. 

wit will save lives. It's about time they did this. 
Absolutely, it will save lives," he said. 

The Transportation Committee meets today, 
and Pow~ll said MCDOT representatives will 
again be in attendance. 

Jeff Dempsey may be reached at 623-876-
2531 or jdempsey@yourwestvalley.com. 
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CC&Rs 
mumon 

2nd-story 
additions 

in Sun City 
JEFF DEMPSEY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sun City Home Owners Associa
tion board members may find sec
ond-stoxy additions to homes un
sightly, but they said Tuesday that 
the cost of banning them would be 
too high and potentially pointless. 

The issue arose at Tuesday's 
meeting after a Sun City couple 
spoke about a neighbor who built 
what they described as a garish 
addition to their home, a second · 
stoxy they felt was tasteless. When 
asked about the rules against such 
additions, compliance manager Bill 
Szentmildosi said there are none. 

"There is no provision in our 
CC&Rs that allows us to prohibit 
the height of buildings in Sun City. 
Those additions fall under Mari
copa County code," he said. "The 
only way we could prevent them 
would be to change our rules." 

And that process, he said, would 
cost a great deal of money. 

"Start to finish, we're talking 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 
$500,000 to $600.000," Szentmik
losi said. "And even going beyond 
the expense, it would be time-con
suming." 

Szentmiklosi said the expense of 
mailing information to the home-

SEE CCI.IS, 15 

CC&RS 
Rl■l1 

owners, then working with attorneys to craft 
the language of the changes, would all add up 
quickly. . 

"Just for the mailers, to send out one piece 
of mail to all 29,000 residences, we're talk
ing about $14,000," he said: "And we would 
be sending something like 10 to 12 mailings 
throughout the process. Add in attorneys fees, 
even just to look at our proposal, and it all adds 
up." 

Pete Granucci, board president, said he sym
pathized with the couple who raised the con
cern. 

"I don't like it, either," he said. "But most 
of the people in Sun City have never seen the 
home we are talking about, and they never will," 
Granucci said. "So they might not see this as a 
big problem. I think if you put the CC&R change 
before them it might be soundly defeated." 

And if that happened, the board said, the 
whole process and the costs incurred would be 
for nothing. 

The board did agree, however, that something 
should be done, with one proposal in particular 
gaining traction. Director Jim Stark suggested 
the board adopt an official stance recommend
ing against vertical additions to homes and 
publicize that information. 

"Perhaps a general policy statement, where 
we let people know the board recommends 
against it," he said. t it would not be an official 
CC&R change, but just a statement so people 
know before they set out to remodel their home 
how SCHOA feels abou t this." 

Director Ben Roloff said SCHOA ·also could 
strengthen the statement with "historical per-
spective." . 

"Del Webb tried to sell two-stoxy homes, ~d 
he couldn't. Why? Because people here are too 
old to get up and down the stairs," Roloff said. 
"And those that did sell initially were almost 
impossible to resell down the road. The resale 
prices were lower than the original sale price." 

Knowing that, Roloff said, might convince 
people against second stories. 

Jeff Dempsey may be reached at 623-876-
2531 or jdempsey@yourwestvalley.com. 
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Home Owners Association (HOA) Explains Sun City's Senior Overlay 
l·\'L'r 1, ondl'r about thl' Sun (_ it\ 
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Cit, i--. co, l'rl'd b) ,1 rl's idl'nl i,1I 
"Sl'n1or O, crl,1y" which rc:-,lrich 
rL·sidL•ncy to persons (1r l ,1 m i liL'" 
\\'ilh ,lt k.i--.l one rl'sid L'nl o f 5S ve,1r--. 
of ,1gL' or older .ind no pcr m,1ncnt 
rL·..,illL'nt of k..,s l h,1 n I LJ :'L',l rs o f ,lgL'. 
l)l'1,1il-- of thi-, O\'L•rl,1, rL's lrKl ion 
L,lll bl' found In lhL' " l )L'ci,1r,1 t1on Lll 
Co, L'n,1nh, Cond i tion s-- ,i nd 
RL'..,ll"ll t1L1n..,' (CC&R-,) publi:-,hcd b, 
the ~Hin ( 1ty I l omc Own n.., 
j\..,..,()C l.ll lOll (SCI 10/\) ,llld ,1,·,1il,1blL' 
lwm their office in Su n Cil\ . 
'--1( I {( ) 1\ 1.., re--ponsib l L' fm 
monitoring thcsL' J'l'<,lrict ion--. ,i nd 
for rq1orting complianl L' lo 
\ 1.iriuip,1 Coun ty. 

\Vh ,1t m,lll\' n f us m ,1y not 
unLkr--.t,1nd, IHlWL'\ er, is th,1 t lhl' 
--.cnIor o,·crl,1,, ,b ,1ppl iL'd lo Sun 
Ci t:, CO\'L'r-, only n.'s idcn l i,1I 
propeIt\' I t dol's not n•.., tr iLl 
lllUlp,lllL\ of uimmL'J\1,1I propl'rliL''> 
\Vlwn IL'sidl'n t1.il dL'\'L·lopnwnl 1.., 

pro1")0--.cd nn comnwrci,1I propcrtv 
"ithin Lill' umfim•--. of Sun Cit) 
(-.uLh ,l s \\'il h thl' new h ousing unih 
prop<bcd on Sunl,rnd Dri,'L') sL'n ior 
o, crlv mu.,t be appl ied by the 
( nun ty on tlw lll'\·V rcsicfrn l1 ,1 I un its 
In order lo prl'--.l'r\'(.' the inlq~r ity o f 
tlw com111un1l\' o, crl,1v. I n -,uch 
II1:-,t.1nu's, tlw Sun Citv I lnnw 
01\ ncr-, /\..,..,0Li,1 l ion h,1s t,lkl'n tlw 
1n1l1,1 tl\ l' with l\1ariuip,1 Cuunt: in 
,i:-,su r ing appl1c.1lion o f thl' ... cnior 
o, L'rl,1\ "lwn --.uch /Oning L h,rngc.., 
,ire ,1ppn)\ ed. 

I h i --. is just one l'>..,1mpil- of t lw 
rn,111, l i,·ic acti, il ics undcrt,1kcn by 
the ~un (. ll) I lomc Ow1wrs 
,\s--.oL i,1tion ,ls ad, ocJ ll' 101 Su n 
Cit\'. SCI 10/\ h,1:-, onh' a , ·oluntar\' 
nll'mhn-..h1p. I lonw 01, Iwr-, and 
rcsi(knts o f Su n City M l' no t 
rcqu i rl'd to jn1n the /\--...,oci,1tion. It i.., 
thrnugh thi~, olun t,ir, nwmbcrship 
\\'il h its rnodl'-.. t ,mnu,1I dt1l'" that i t 
1:-. ,1hlL' to pur--.ul' communit\' 
1'l'f"1J'l'',l'lll.lt1on \'\ 1th g()\'L'rll l llg 
bL1d1L''- .rnd wi th polit1c.1I org.111i/,1tirn1., 

of lll',Hb\' commun1liL's. 
I I \"llu' re inlL'rL'-..tL'd in learn ing 

morL' ,1boul SCI 10/\ or ge tt ing 
in\'ol\·l'd in one o f the com munity 
l'nh.111cing ,Kti, ilil'", cal l 97-l-4718 
or stop by t lw 110/\ officL' al I 0-lO I 

W. ( O,l!,gi1b I )r. Your nwrnlwrship 
d ul'" 111 lhl' '-,un Cil\ I lonw Owner--. 
/\ssoci,1ll()n \\'ill gi, l ' , ou ,1n 
opportunit, tn fin.1nLic1l l: --.upp ort 
manv communil\ sen ICL'" 

Above The Sun City HOA 1s located at 10401 W. Coggins Drive Please feel free to stop by 
any t11nc to lea1n more about wllat tile Home Owners Assoc1at1on otte1s 
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SC HOA explains role in community· 
Most o f us understand that 

Sun City is covered by a residen
tial senior overlay, w hich restricts 
residency to persons or families 
w ith at least one resident of 55 
years of age or older and no per
manent resident of less than 19 
years of age. 

Details of this overlay restric
tion can be found in the "Decla
ratiqn of Covenants, Conditions 
and Restrictions," or CC&Rs, 
published by the Sun City Home 
Owners Association and avai l
able from their office in Sun City. 
SCHOA is responsible for moIJi, 
toring these restrictions and for 

reporting compliance to Marico
pa County. 

What many of us may not 
understand, however, is that the 
senior overlay as applied to Sun 
City, covers only residential prop
erty. It does not restrict occupan-
cy of commercial properties. . 

When residential develop
ment is proposed on commercial 
property w ithin the confines of 
Sun City, such as with the new 
housing units proposed on Sun
land Drive, senior" overlay must 
be applied by the County on the 
new residential units in order to 
preserve the integrity of the com-

munity overlay. In such 
instances; the Sun City Home 
Owners Association has taken 
the initiative with Maricopa 
County in assuring application of 
the senior overlay when such 
zoning changes are approved. 

This is just one example o f the 
many civic activities undertaken 
by the · Sun City Home Owners 
Association as advocate for Sun 
City. 

SCHOA has only a voluntary 
membership. Horrie owners and 
residents of Sun City are not 
required to join the Association. 
It _is. through this voluntary m em-

bership w ith its modest annual 
dues that we are able to pursue 
community representation w ith 
governing bodies and w ith politi
cal organizations of nearby com-
munities. · 

Those interested in learning 
more about · SCHOA or who 
would · like to get involved, 
should call 974-4718, stop by the 
office at I 040 I W. Coggins Dr.~ 
Sun City, or visit www.suncity-
hoa.org. · 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This article 
was submitted by the Sun City 
Home Owners Association. 
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HOA reform·bill 
passes House 
Proxies out, majority can 
remove board member? 
By Jill R Goodman 
Independent Newspapers 

A homeowners association 
reform bill to get rid of proxies 
and give homeowners 
statewide a uniformed way to 
oust board members was due 
for a Senate floor vote this 
week before heading to· the 
governor's desk. 

House Bill 2154, sponsored 
by Rep. Chuck Gray (R-Mesa), 
is one of the few surviving 
measures of the 50 HOA 
reform bills introduced this 
legislative session. . 

"The House bill certainly 
without a doubt will change 
the way we do business," sa1d 
Ray Caldwell, president of the 
Recreation Centers of Sun City 
West Governing Board. "To 
what extend we don't know. 

What do you think? 
Are Arizona HOAs in need of 
reform? What kind of changes 
would help? Is the requirement to 
amend governing documents in 
your association too cumber
some? You can post comments at 
newsblog.info/0310, e-mail 
JGoodman@newszap.com, write 
10220 W. Bell Road, Suite 116, Sun 
Qity, 85351 or call our anonymous 
Speak Out line at (623) 445-2891 . 

ewww.azleg.1tate.az.u1 

It's a poorly written document. 
It). uesn't cle{"ly define who 
the parties subject \O the bill 
are. There are parts pertaining 
to time-sharing and condos." 

He added the bill was con-

See HOA - Page 3 1/ i 
oY , 



HOA giving homeowners control over run for a second, consecutive Part of the required disclosure 
their boards, particularly power- term, which passed. She said she statement was omitted, including 
crazy_ ones that believe by being was forced to use proxies this statement, "I also understand 

Continued From Page 1 elected they have absolute power because the board refused bal- that by accepting this contract, I 
fusing. over the h9meowners." lots and issued only proxies with may be giving up my rights to the 

"I think it will be a great . She ex~ected the gove~nor_ to a "yes" vote. · homestead exemption protection 
source of income for attorneys · sign the bill because leg1slat1ve " I'm a 100 percent in favor of regarding a lien of the associa-
for years to come," Mr. Caldwell conferenc_e committees hashed getting rid of proxies because that lion." 
predicted. out the ob1ect1ons. was an awful lot of work for me The new statement reads, "As 

Rep. Gray's bill also outlines Gl~ndale resident Donald to do," she said. "I can't see · a matter of Arizona law, if I fail to 
homeowner payments and modi- Guthndge, who recently gradual- myself at I 00 years old going pay my association assessments, 
fies the disclosure statement ed from Glendale's HOA Acade- through what I went through to the association may foreclose on 
given to new homeowners. my, said new board members get people heard in the commu- my property." 

The Mesa lawmaker's goal is could do their jobs better if they nity." 
to give homeowners a voice in were educated .a~out how to . She said_ absentee ballots is a Lien authority? 
how their community operates,. manage an assoc1at1on. more effecllve way to vote, espe- Measures to prohibit HOAs 
rather than the Arizona Legisla- "It ought to be mgndatory for dally for snowbirds and shut-ins. from implementing a lien against 
ture passing dozens of bills boar~ members; it's that good," . Most Arizona HOAs use pr?X· a homeowner for unpaid assess-
micro-managing HOAs. he said. . . 1es but u.nder the proposal, voting ments failed this session. Last 

If the bill becomes law a sim- Mr. Guthridge believes other 1s done in person or through the year, legislators took away lien 
pie majority vote of home~wners HOA reform is necessary. Board mail. Currently RCSCW bylaws authority in the cases of unpaid 
can recall a board member. In members should have term limits ban mail-in votes. fines, such as leaving trash cans 
numerous HOA bylaws, the pro-· and manag_ement companies Rep. Gray said a single person out too long or ignoring 
cedure requires close to a two- should be llcensed by a state should not sway the outcome of Covenants, Conditions & Restric-
thirds vote of the membership. agency, he said. an election by controlling a large lions. 

"If you don't like what your The bill also aims to prevent chunk of votes, as is the case in Rep. Eddie Farnsworth, (R-
board does, then go remove your frivolous rec'.'llls by permitting many communities with lacklus- Gilbert), backed House Bill 2630, 
board," Rep. Gray said. "We've only one pet11Ion dnve to remove ter involvement. among other similar bills, that 
given you the tools to do that." a board_member per t~rm. "There was a lot of abuse," he proposed taking away lien rights 

The latest version of the bill Not included m this measure said. against homeowners, except 
requires homeowners to first is a uniform. way for homeown- However, concerns exist that a those with more than $150,000 of 
submit petitions with enough sig- ers to ame~d governing docu- vote:by-mail system would not equity in their home. 
natures and then the board must ments, a big hurdle m many allow for nominations from the An assistant in Rep. 
call a special meeting within 30 HOAs that require two-thirds of floor and potentially discourage Farnsworth's office acknowl
days. members (O .v.ote in any chang~. homeowners from {l-ttending edged the bill was stalled but the 

In associations with 1,000 This was m1t1ally m House 8111 annual meetings. legislator did not return the lnde-
homeowners or fewer, a recall 2722 , another Rep. Gray proposal Rep. Gray believes the benefits pendent's phone calls. 
petition is valid if signed by JOO dubbed the "power to the peo- outweigh these concerns and the Mr. Guthridge believes a small 
homeowners or 25 percent of pie" bill. . change would encourage HOAs claims court could better handle 
homeowners - whichever is HOA lawyer Curtis Ekmark to better organize elections. collecting unpaid assessments. 
less. said HB 2154 is a "wale.red "There's always going to be "They·r~ using this lien thing 

In associations with more down" version of the "power to an association that has a problem as more leverage," he said. "To 
than 1,000 homeowners, a recall the people" bill. in and of themselves," he said. take someone's house for a $241 
petition is valid when signed by "I'm a big believer that peopl.e "For the most part, it's going to be obligation is ridicuious." 
J ,000 homeowners or Io percent ·should be able to change their a better situation." Some activist_s agree HOAs 
of homeowners - whichever is association documents if they Other sill provisions require should not have authority to fore
less. don't make sense," he said. "We "reasonable" collection fees and close on homes while HOA advo-

At the special recall meeting, just have developers blocking it would dictate where payments cates say they need an enforce-
20 percent of homeowners must because they've drafted sweet- are designated first. Money would ment tool to ensure all 
vote to establish a quorum. heart deals .and they don't want go first to unpaid assessments, homeowners contributes their 

District 4 Sen. Jack Harper, (R- to give them up." then late fees, followed by collec- fair share of assessments. 
Surprise), believes homeowners Proxies? . lion fees and unpaid attorney "The HOA does need some 
should be able to remove • fees. teeth to collect," said Steve 
overzealous board members. Rep. Gray's bill also rids asso- The bill also requires manage- Gauer, HOA board president in 

"It would go a long way ciations of the proxy-voting sys- ment companies - in communi- Arrowhead Lakes, a Glendale 
toward having HOA board mem- tern, which allows homeowners ties larger than 50 units - pro- community. "We just want peo
bers listen to the members of to submit a vote without attend- vide incoming homeowners with pie to comply. They moved in, 
their HOA," he said. "I hope it ing the annual meeting when the association's bylaws, rules, they know there are CC&Rs." 
heads off the need for any further most elections occur. Traditional- declaration, contact phone num- Last year, nearly a dozen HOA 
legislation. " ly, a proxy can be given to anoth- bers and other information, such reform bills passed, but Mr. 

Anne Randall Stewart, who er homeowner or submitted to . as reserve balances and HOA Gauer said these laws had li ttle 
often clashes with the Recreation the board to use as they wish. insurance coverage. It also affect on how most associations 
Centers of Sun City Board of Although Ms. Randall 'Stewart requires the new buyer be noti- operate. For example, he said 
Directors, applauds the bill. of Sun City used proxies in a 2003 fled of any litigation involving that most associations were already 

"Our group, the Sun City For- election, she supports elimina- unit and the HOA. holding open meetings. 
mula Registry is backing that lion of the procedure. " (Prospective buyers) have Postyourcommentsonthisissueat 
bill ," said Ms. Randal_! Stewart, In November 2003, she col- the right to know the bad news if newsblog.info/0310. Arrowhead Ranch 
the group spokeswoman and lected 929 proxies, opposing a it's something coming down the NewsEditorJil/Goodmancanbe 
publisher of the annereport.com. change to the Articles of lncorpo- road that's going to hurt them," reachedat(623}972-6101 orjgood-
"We believe it is a step forward to ration to allow board members to Mr. Guthridge said. man@newszap.com. 
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: By-Cecilia Chan · r about a 'lack of cooperation, mises .. .11m just tired of it. We 
Independent Newspaper~ sought a meeting with the Recre- ·- need to work together."~ , 

• , • 1 • ation Centers o( Sun City. RCSC 1 The two organizations finally 
S~n ~1ty s two , govern mg does not agree a problem exists met April 15 at the behest of the 

bo~1es failed to see eye-to.-eye with the two entities. ,. 1, , 1 f-!OA, wtlich brought three. agen'-
on 1~ ues brought up m a .Jomt "Sun City was built as a whole da items to the table. · 
m.eetmg meant ~o f?ster good erytity, not half an~ half,," HOA ., . HOA wanis. a nbn-votiJ:ig se'at 

•. will and communication. . . Director Anne Corcoran said. on the 'RCSC board and vice-
Th~· ~un City Home· _Owners "What we are as~ng you to help . versa. It propo5e9 to pay a serv

Assoc1atton Board of Directors, us with, we are getting negative ice ·fee to. RCSC to colle,ct HOA 
which has. publicly COIT}plained responses. I don't hear comp'to-' non-mandatory membership . . . 

•• J. 1ssue·s 
• • :12 • . • . 

dues when it collects the marida- new positions to ensure they 
tory rec fee dues each year and it continue. l I 

asked for a "quarter column" of , "I have a little ,problem with 
space. for HOA 'news tq be · this," , RCSC Board President. 
included in the monthly RCSC Norm Dickson said.' "It's a com
publication "Sun.Views." plete surprise to me and the 

HOA and RCSC should board." . 
appqint a representative, not an RCSC President DickSon' 
elected dir~or, to sit on a per- referred to an HOA letter, which 
manent non-voting seat on each · indicated each organization 
other's board, HOA President · would.invite a board member 
Tom Stolt said. And, he s.aid, from the other side to participate 
each organization should 
change its bylaws to reflect the See Issues - Page~ · 
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Cuntinm•d Fl'Olll Page 1 
!!: ,ts mo11tl1lv meetings as a non-
' uung member. . 

RCSC PresidPnl Dickson said 
,._.!l"t HUA propused at the rneet-
11112 wa:, l!lort• Clirnplex and sig
ni111 .. ontly ueviated from \<\-hat was 
pn·~ented on lite agenda. HOA 
Prt:s1dent Stolt disagreed. 

·\\ e\'t: llad difficulties in the 
p.i~t communicating with each 
01tie1." HOA Preside11t Stolt said. 
"I cc1n't think of a better way than 
fur members to be sitting on a 
bui.!rd and reporting back what 
Ir anspirecl ·· 

Rl'SC President Dickson again 
11b1sted the propo~al was not 
"il<lt "as worded in the agend.1 

"I didn't miss your point," 
HUA President Stolt said. "It is on 
till agenda. In our opinion it is." 

HOA Director Phyllis Roach 
s<11d the concern should not be 
th.it e, l-r~ detail be specific but 
ior mutual board participation, 
"'lucll would bring the two 
gruups closer. 

RCS( President Dickson said 
ne\\'I:-,. appointed RCSC Director 
Jean Buck will do just that in her 
liaJ:,ull posit1011. 

RCSC Director Gene Zylst1a 
noted ne sits on the HOA's Long 
Range Planning and Water com
mittees. 

There are plenty of opportuni
ties of communication between 
the l\\ o groups, said RCSC Presi
.:1t11t D1d,son, \,·ho added he, too, 
sened on the HOA Long Range 
Planning Committee last year. 

HOA's two final proposals 
\\ t•re basicallv shot down. 

If RCSC \Vere to add a line or 
t,\v r1bo11t HOA membership 
uues to its annual dues notices 
ma1!t:J to residents, it would save 
HUA wne and expense, HOA 
Pres1dt:nt Stolt said. 

"It doesn't seem like a work
able thing," RCSC Director Ken 
Full! said. 

He said residents would write 
one check out for botll dues, 
which would result in a co 1nin
gling of funds and it HOA were to 
dispute its membership cl~1~s. 
that would force RCSC to audit its 
books to show proof. 

RCSC Director Jim Frederick 
also said it might be a little 
"deceitful" because residents 
may look at the bottomline and 
pay both dues, without intending 
to pay the non-mandatory I IOA 
due. He also said it would cause 
RCSC to change its billing proce
dure. 

"Why do you want to do it. To 
increase your membership?" 
questioned RCSC Director Gayle 
Schmidt. 

HOA Preside11t S'tolt said yes 
and it would saw HOA a consid
erable expense. He asked for a 
one to two years trial run. 

"Should we be the vehicle to 
help you get more members?" 
RCSC Director Schmidt said. " I 
can see where it's good for the 
HOA and more problems for 
RCSC." 

"Do you have the infrastruc
ture to do it?" HOA President Stolt 
said. · 

"That's not my point," she 
replied. 

HOA Director Roach chimed 
in. 

"Are you against us getting 
more membership?" she said. 
"That's a funny question. You are 
set up to do it. Just add a line or 
two." 

RCSC President Dickson ques
tioned the legality of co-mingling 
funds of two separate agencies. 

"I'll sum it up by saying is it 
going to solve more problems or 
create more problems," he said. 
"I'll come down on it's going to 
create more problems." 

When it came to "Sun Views," 
RCSC has printed articles for HOA 
when room was available, RCSC 
President Dickson said. Even with 
16 pages, RCSC has to turn down 
clubs each month because there 

i~ no space. 
HOA President Stolt pointed to 

its nc-1ghbor to the west, where 
the Recreation Centers of Sun 
City West prints a full_ pa_ge for 
free in its monthly publtcat1on for 
PORA HOA's counterpart. 

'·tr ~e put on an extra page in 
·sun View' for HOA, your posi
tion would be then RCSC mem
bers should pick up that cost," 
RCSC President Dickson said. "To 
ask us to put out an extra page at 
extra cost is asking a lot." 

He also said he thought 
RCSCW and PORA were connect
ed in some legal way, which 
accounted for the pubication. 

PORA President Chuck Ull
man, contacted later, said there 
were no legal ties between the 
two and a mutual agreement 
witlt RCSCW provided the free 
service to PORA at this time. 

RCSC Director Zylstra said he 
didn't mind running news for 
HOA if roo, n was available. 

RCSC Director Schmidt 
ack11owledge HOA was a "won
derful organization and yes we 
need it." 

But it "seems to me HOA has a 
problem it can't solve and is look
ing at RCSC to solve it," she said. 

"lf you have a problem would 
you come to us for help? HOA 
Director Anne Corcoran said. 

" I doubt it," RCSC Director 
Schmidt said. 

"I rest my case," HOA's Corco
ran said. 

HOA Director Marge Murphy 
asked RCSC directors if they did 
not feel that HOA news would 
benefit residents. 

Yes, it does but so do news 
from the Sheriff's Posse of Sun 
Cify, PRIDE, the library and other 
community groups that help peo
ple, RCSC President Dickson said. 

RCSC Director Zylstra asked if 
the legality issue of co-mingling 
of funds could be resolved so 
RCSC can help HOA but was told 
too many other problems existed 
for the rec center to collect HOA 
dues. 

RCSC Director Sclrn1itlt sug 
gested a 1cw members lron1 l·acl• 
board meet to 1.:orne t<J som( -,on 
of agreement. 

RCSC President Dickson said 
the two organizations hJ\ e 
worked successfully together, 
including ltolding joint board 
elections and the residents orien• 
tations and should build upo11 tile 
positives. 

"What vve are go111!1 tl1rougli 
is not an adversarial c0nfro11ta 
tional discussion," he said. d11ect
ing his comments to tlie aud1 
ence and media "Eaclt 
organization has different goal~ 
needs and ob1ectives and each u! 
us has to be responsible to till' 
group we rcprese11t. I dun't \\'ant 
a negative connotation put 011 
this. We can disagree with dig111-
ty." 

Gerry Unger, \\ ho sat on bot It 
boards a11d current I\ St'?'\ c, as <111 
HOA advisor, recomme11dc>d 
RCSC seriously consider tile sug
gestion of creating a non-voting 
seat on the board for I IOA 

" It would be u real ad\dll· 
tage," he said. 

Art Williams, v\ ho ~en ed "~ 
RCSC President 111 199·1. blc1stect 
the directors. 

" I was disappoi11ted at this 
meeting at the expression ot arn
mosity b} both side:,," \Ir 
Williams said "I didn't th111k it 
was necessary and not co11ctum l' 
to getting a11ything resol\ ed." 

He said as RCSC president llL 
often held lu11ch mreti11gs with 
the HOA prrs1clent. 

"We didn't accornplish \er) 
much" said Mr. Willia111s. who 
also was an IIOA dirl•ctor "But 
we had tlioughtlul cum er~..it1un 
on hovv to coopernll' tor the bet· 
terment of the entire commurnl\ 
because both boarcb affect ever, 
member of the cum111u111t\ YoLir 
clientelc are the san1e f)Coµte 
You should 1101 Ile ligllti11g. You 
should agree 011cl' 111 awhile'' 

He said both groups ne1:d~11 tD 
get their houses in order 

HOA Director Jin1 l'orcoran 

was hopeful al ter the 111ec1m~. 
"If it open!:. the lluur 1u 1ur1Ler 

discussions and better c0rnn1u111 
cation not only I but 1'111 surt· 
many others on the Home CJ\\'n
ers Association Board would IA' 

in favor of that.· 
Post your comments on this issue at 

newsblog. info/0302 
News editor Cecilia Chan can be 

reached at 972-6101 or 
cchan@newszup.com 
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HOA,PORA 
pull together 
Joint group reviews legislation 
By Cecilia Chan 
Independent Newspapers 

\lort: than a dozen bills 
regulat111g horneo,vners asso
ciations apparently would 
bypass the governing entities 
of the two Sun Cities. 

Sun City West PORA's and 
the Sun Cit) Home 0½ ners 
Association 's government 
affairs com1i1ittees held their 
first Joint meeting last week 
and focused on pending state 
leg1sla11on llltroduced in the 
House The two entities 
agreed to join forces for more 
polit ical clout 

"Both PORA and HOA are 
really not homeowners asso
ciations addressed in these 
bills," said PORA Director Bill 
Hafeman, who spent two days 
studying 20 House bills. "Not 
sure PORA and HOA should 
be too concerned about the 
bills except lo be more aware 
if someone calls up with ques
tions." 

The bills include every
thing from mandating an HOA 
operates under open meeting 
laws to its right to foreclose on 
certain liens. 

See PORA -Page 10 
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Continued From Pag·c l 
"Do you feel any orw ol these 

bills are applicable to PORA or 
HOA," HOA 2nd VicePresident 
George Davis asked twice to be 
sure . 

Mr. Hafeman replied no, but 
said the bills would appl) to 
many condominium assocIa
tIons, which are in both com11Iu
nities. 

Mr. Hafeman said his concern 
was the plethora of HOA-related 
bills coming out of the Legisla
ture. PORA President Chuck l II
man noted l O more such bills 
are expected to be introduced 

"What are they trying to do " 
Mr. Hafeman said. 

Group members also dis
cussed state legislation carried 
by 4th District Sen. Jack Harper 
that attempts to ease jury service 
for senior citizens. 

A new state law that took 
effect last year includes a provi
sion that makes it more difficult 
to be excused from jury duty. 
Seniors in droves complained to 
representatives the new law 
caused them undue hardship. 

Senate Bill I 003 as originally 
proposed would have allowed 
seniors who reached 70 years 
old to permanently opt out of 
serving on a ju ry without giving 
an excuse. 

However, the bill was amend
ed, raising the age to 75 years old 
and allowing a temporary or per
manent waiver for just cause -
the service would cause undue! 
or extreme hard~hip or no trans 
portation. 

"I tried to fight off the amend
ments," Sen. Harper said. 

He said he was reluctant to 
have the ju ry commissioner 
decide on whether to grant an 
excuse. 

•·If a jury commissioner looks 
at how many jurors Ile let out 
that day, he may decide 1101 to let 
more off despite (legitimate) 
excuses," Sen. Harper said. He 
also said he added an t'mer
ge11cy measure to the bill, wllicl 1 
means 011ce the go\ ernor signs 
it, it becomes effective imrnedi-

HOME OWNERS ASSOC . (HOA) 

<1tel\ i11skc1d ol 91.J d.i-. ~ alll'I tlH· 
legi~lat,vl' sl:s~IuI ,-, ,·1,~h 

District 9 Sen. Boli Burn, s,uct 
his colleague tried to hold tl ,. 
line at 70 years old. 

"Some JJL'llple didn 't t:\ l'll 
,.,ant tl1(' bill."' Ill' s<.11d \l.tll\ u1 
tlw ll Ie11I1>ers do11 ·1 · 11 ,1til'r~1:,.id 
th(• IIl'altlI prul>lu,:, •' tl!L' l'!cit·1 
ly, IIuw d1ll1cult It i, tu ,;l:I tu tlIL 
doctur'sol!1ct· \\1'\\ cc,:.:•r,uv 
to \\Ork Oil till· d!:,l' 11I:ll,IJl·I !JUI 

at this prn11t It luob I 1.;,_, ti,, ;:; 
lllllllfh'I llld\ fill'\, t! 

~Vi 1. Burns ),,:d 11, ,tdJt·r, 
needed to be 11101,• e,l,1L«thl 
dbout the µl1gl1t :JI ~vI11uI• ,, 11,·11 
they <lre summor :l'd lu '>C'fl L 

··11\ a !Jig chanqL· 011 Ha1pt·r·, 
bill."" Mr Hi.lJL•111<.11, s.i1u ")uu 
don't have to prO\l• anl'thing 
lundcr Harper s ori,;irldl b11 
your age was tlw dt tern1111mg 
factor, not !ow 1Ici11,liLc1p ·· 

HOA Oirecto, ~lan .lil:w L;JI, 
s011 said she L111derstnc.,d \'\Ill 
legblators \1 ould rn.sL tl1e ..,~i:. 
requIreI11ent gt\ e11 sc1e111iiiL 
studies sho\\ I:ig pl' pIL' ,,IL 11 
,ng longer 

·'\Ve will c1l,,<1h I1.ilL' IJL·<Jµk
at 70 wile, act lrke tilt•\ c1It' 111 
tlwir .)o~ illld p,·uµIL Ill tht ir :o, 
wllo act "' 111,·11 ~"~ · \I:. fl,,!, 
llli)ll said ""l.l't :f.ut· IJL d 

choice. 
~lr. Di.1v1s \\ IIu IJl•IIe, t:ll ur 1 

service sllou!d Lie oµt1u11ui' tu·, 
seniors, said thev t:dII still lutJ1>1 
for changes next.year 

''For tlw prese, ,1. tilt: ,~~L:L' h 

sett l0d," Mr. Dm,s s,11cl ··But 11, 

not settled pern 1<1ru:I111\ 
The joint grouµ c1·ec1ded tL, 

meet 9.30 a.111 . the tirst ,\I >Illt<11 
of each month \'\Ith loca11u1h 
allernat,ng bet\\ee11 tilt· twu :it.ii 
Ci ties. 
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HOA looking at Inedian sign 
ANNIE BOON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The unsightly median sign 
on Peoria and I 07th avenues 
Is still without an owner, but 
its fate may now rest in the 
hands of the Sun City Home 
Owners Association. 

At the HOA's board meet
ing Tuesday, a motion passed 
to allow the HOA's Beautifica
tion Committee to explore 
options for ~e sign's future. 

A series of three letters will 
be sent to the Recreation 
Centers of Sun City, asking 
its leaders to claim ownership 
of the sign and to make 
repairs to it or take It down. 

Jim Wellman, RCSC 
director of centers operations, 
responded to the first letter 
by ma intaining the sign 
doesn't belong to the RCSC. 

The HOA bo a rd 

brainstormed ideas on how 
the sign would best serve 
Sun City. Tom Stolt, HOA 
president , reminded the 
board that the Maricopa 
County Department of Trans
portation has already agreed 
to tear down the sign at no 
charge. 

Once It's gone, he said, it 
may be up to the HOA to 
decide what will replace it. 

"I'm for having a sign 
there, looking good and tell
ing people about Sun City," 
Pritchett said. "I think it can 
be redesigned to look great, 
so why not use it to better 
a?vertlse Sun City?" 

Director Jim Corcoran 
suggested that RCSC and the 
HOA join forces and funds to 
build a new and Improved 
sign. 

Phyllis Roach, Beautiflca
tl on Co mmittee chair, 

suggested going a step fur
ther by involving more of the 
community. 

She suggested approach
ing local art clubs, like the 
woodworking club, the craft 
clubs and the metal clubs, 
and asking their help in 
designing a new sign that 
would communicate a posi
tive message about Sun City 
and Its amenities. 

The idea was received by 
board members, who toyed 
with the idea of creating a 
friendly competition for the 
best design for the sign. 

No plans for the sign were 
finalized at the meeting, buc 
the Beautification Committee 
will report back to the board 
within the next couple of 
months with recommenda
tions .. 

Annie Boon can be reached 
at 876 - 2532 or 
aboon@aztrib.com. 
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HOA,PORA 
to join hands 
Focus is on common concerns 
By Cecilia Chan 
Independent Newspapers 

The Sun Cities want to pro
tect their interests at the coun
ty and state levels by combin
ing their voices. 

The Property Owners and 
Residents Association of Sun 
City West and the Sun City 
Home Owners Association 
boards are looking to merge 
their government affairs com
mittees. 

"The Sun Cities have a lot 
of commonalties," said HOA 
Director George Davis, who 
asked board members for 
their input at last week's 
meeting. 

Floyd Brown, a non-voting 
advisor to the HOA, voiced 
concerns based on his past 
experience sitting on a joint 
committee with PORA board 

members over water issues. 
"We tried to have joint 

meetings and it seemed like 
they always wanted to meet 
there," Mr. Brown said. "And 
lot of their meetings, they dis
cussed their problems and we 
didn't have too much chance 
to discuss ours." 

Gerry Unger, another non
voting advisor, said a success
ful meeting can occur if an 
agenda is in place and discus
sion stays on topic. 

HOA President Tom Stolt 
said the PORA board changed 
directors since Mr. Brown 's 
experience and he expressed 
"a very good chance" of the 
two entities working on com
mon issues. 

"We got hurt last year with 
12 laws passed in regard to 

HOAs signed by the governor," 
said Mr. Stolt, who reminded 
them they lost power when they 
could no longer afford a lobby
ist. "We need to protect our-

selves and I feel by joining 
together if we can do it success
fully, is preferable." 

Mr. Brown advised the 
merged committee be co
chaired by one d

1

irector from 
each of the two communities. 

Mr. Davis agreed to the ideas 
of co-chairs and an agenda. The 
meeting locations would alter-

nate between the two communi
ties. 

"We will try it and give you a 
report next month," he told HOA 
directors. 

After the meeting, Mr. Davis 
said common issues that affect 
both communities include water 
and transportation. 

"I think the clout with the 

Legislature of 70,000 voters is 
better than 40 ,000 and 30,000 
separated, fractionalized," said 
PORA President Ullmao, who 
suggested the merger. 

Post your comments on this issue 
at newsblog.info/0302 

News editor Cecilia Chan can be 
reached at 972-6101 or 
cchan@newszap.com 
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Rift grows 
between 
HOA,RCSC 
ANNIE KARSTENS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

When Sun Citians move 
into the community, they 
know they aren't only buying 
a house, but buying into a 
lifestyle. 

Now , the two quas i
government organization s 
that govern that lifestyle -
the Sun City Home Owners 
Association and the Recre
ation Centers of Sun City -
find themselves unable to 
·communicate effectively, at 
least according to HOA. 

After years of working 
alongside of . but sepa ra te 
from each other directors say 
the rel a lionship between the 
two boards is s uffering, 
though the HOA board mem
bers declined to give specific 
examples of their problems 
with RCSC. 

HOA Director Bob Arthur 
expressed the HOA board's 
frustration in a letter to the 
Daily News-Sun. 

· 1 s imply say that in recent 
years. this much needed 
cooperation has eroded to the 
point that it is time for the 
public lo s tart asking 

questions of the new candi
dates if they are willing to 
cooperate with each other for 
the benefit of Sun City. In 
recent years , the opposite 
seems to be true and the 
cooperation has declined." 

Adding to the confusion 
are a dozen new laws govern
ing Arizona homeowners 
associations that went into 
effect in August. Whether 
those laws apply to HOA or 
RCSC, or neither, remains 
unclear. 

HOA Vice President Tom 
Stolt said the laws don't 
clearly relate to Sun City's 
uniq1._.1e design , but they apply 
more to the RCSC than the 
HOA, as the Legis la ture iden
tifies an association as a fee
collecting entity that owns 
common ground. 

Stolt said the HOA lawyers 
advised HOA's board mem
bers that the laws lon't apply 
to their organtzaUon at all. 
Norm Dickson, RCSC vice 
president. said he Is aware of 
the laws and that the RCSC 
at torn e y_s h a ve been 

See B81ROS, 15 
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examining th em . but he 
declined to say whether they 
apply to RCSC or HOA. 

As the lines between what 
laws apply to whom contin
ues to blur. tension is build
ing between the HOA and the 
RCSC. However, Dickson 
said , th e t e n sion is 
unfounded and unnecessary. 

Jim Corcoran, HOA presi
dent, said the two boards in 
their en tirety have yet to meet 
on the · issues, 'and the HOA 

,directors' fru s tration with 
RCSC stems from a meeting 
between only himself, Stolt. 
Dickson and RCSC President 
Jim Kuchler. 

According to Dickson, Cor
coran and Stolt approached 
the two RCSC leaders With 
one item. which he declined 
to detail. 

"Th ey brought up one 
thing, and Jim and I decided 
it was improper," Dickson 
said. "That's the only incident 
we're aware of." . 

Stolt also declined to 
explain what was discussed 
in the meeting, but said the 
specifics will be revealed to 
the public in the coming 
weeks. 

Many newcomers and even 
some longtime residents are 
unaware of the roles the HOA 
and the RCSC play in over
seeing the community. Addi
tlonafly, some have never 
heard of the Sun City Condo
minium Owners Association 
or aren't informed of the 

fu nc tion it serves in the 
community. 

While COA does not fu nc
tion in a governing role. it 
serves in an advisory capacity 
for individual condominium 
associations . The HOA has 
not mentioned any problems 
in its communication with 
COA. 

This year has seen some 
turbulent times for the HOA. 
Its membership, which is vol
untary, has s lipped to a little 
over 9,000 from about 12,000 
in 2002, said Lone Boynton. 
HOA executive secretary. 

The RCSC board has a lso 
seen its share of controversy 
this year, as Anne Stewart, 
who started Sun City For
mula Registry, constantly 
battles its ·decisions and a 
new group, Sun Citians For 
Fairness, con tinues to figh t 
the shift from per-person to 
per-lot assessment fees. 

Some residents confuse 
membership in the HOA With 
mandatory membership in 
the RCSC and the annual 
$330 assessment fee that 
RCSC charges. The HOA fre
quently receives comments 
from residents wondering 
which g,oup governs what. 

Stolt promises that the 
HOA directors Will continue 
to lodge complaints against 
the RCSC as long as they 
believe there is a lack of 
cooperation. The specifics, he 
said, will come to light soon. 

Annie Karstens can be 
reached at 876-2532 or 
akarstens@aztrib.com. 
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1 i~d: Improvements will attract future residents 

Independent Newspapers/Bill Siewert 

Ken Meade Realty on Del Webb Boulevard and Bell Road recently repainted Its Interior 
and exterior, helping make Sun City a more desirable place to live. 

Aging SC spruces itself 
By Cecilia Chan 
Independent Newspapers 

At 44 years old, Sun City may 
be the oldest of the 15 Del 
Webb retirement communities 
in the country, but it is doing its 
part to stay attractive. 

Throughout the community 
- especially in the area south 
of Grand Avenue, known as 
Phase I - homeowners are 
sprucing up their residences. 

"Younger folks are coming in 
and buying the homes for less 
money and fixing them up," 
said resident Eleanor .Marshall
White, whose parents also 
once lived in Sun City. 

Ken Meade Realty on Del 
Webb Boulevard and Bell Road 
recently underwent an exterior 
makeover that transformed the 
late- I 970s building from a dull 
white to a more eye-pleasing 
caramel. McDonald's restaurant 
on Boswell and Bell roads also 
just completed a facelift. 

President Steve Meade said 
the newer commercial build
ings in the area made his build
ing look outdated. 

"That's where the idea 

To make a tax-deductible 
donation to the Sun City Home
owners Assocation for its beau
tification projects, contact the 
HOA at 974-4718. 

hatched," he said. "ff we 
repainted the building, how 
much more attractive it might 
look and it occurred to us it was 
good for the community and 
good for people who drive by 
and for visitors who drive by. It's 
one of the most visible build
ings in Sun City." 

So far, he has heard nothing 
but positive responses from 
employees and residents. The 
fresh coat of paint also got them 
thinking about improving the 
landscaping on the property. 

He said plans are to paint the 
firm's other sales office in Sun 
City and two sales offices in Sun 
City West. 

"It is good when we remem
ber as owners to take a look at 
our buildings and do whatever 
we can to make it look a bit 
more attractive," he said. 

Mr. Meade said he also 
noticed homeowners ftxing up 
their properties. 

"Certainly a lot of homeown
ers have renovated their build
ings over the year," he said. 
"We see that especially with 
some of the larger homes 
around the lakes and golf cours
es." 

The Recreation Centers of 
Sun City Board of Directors in 
1999 realized the importance of 
maintaining the appearance of 
its eight golf courses and cen
ters by establishing a Capital 
Preservation Fund. The fund, 
which comes from a one-time 
fee of $1 ,600 imposed on all 
new homeowners, pays for 
major improvement or con
struction projects. 

"We believe that is neces
sary to upgrade our facilities to 
continue to provide the recre
ational needs of our members 
because we have old facilities 
that are deteriorating," said Jim 
Kuchler, board president. 

"And the second purpose is 
with improved recreational 
facilities, the property values are 
more attractive to homebuy
ers." 

See Sun City - Page 3 
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Continued From Page 1 

hood. To continue to promote 
that, we feel we need to upgrade 
our rec centers to make the whole 
community of Sun City attraclive 
to new homebuyers." 

noticed residents remodeling 
their homes. 

" It's much better and a real 
improvement for the city, which I 
think attracts more people," she 
said. 

age is caused by an unknown per 
son, the work is paid out of a iund 
from residents' donations. 

Mr. Kuchler said he has 
noticed especially in the last year 
or two, homeowners making 
improvements to their houses. 

"People are upgrading their 
private homes, either the current 
residents or rehab businesses 
buying the homes, fixing them up 
to selling to other people," he 
said. 

''All throughout our communi
ty you will see Dumpsters out 
front. I have three in my neighbor-

And a new program kicked off 
this year to help low-income sen
iors in the oldest area of the com
munity make improvements to 
their homes. 

The program, Volunteers for 
Sustained Senior Living in Sun 
City, is sponsored by a number of 
community groups such as the 
Lake Pleasant Regional Associa
tion of Realtors, Inc. in Sun City. 

Marge Murphy of the Sun City 
Homeowners Association Board 

Ms. Murphy also is chair
woman of HOA's Beautification 
Committee that seeks to improve 
the community's appeal. 

One of its efforts is to repair or 
renovate the walls surrounding 
Sun City • walls that have been 
damaged over time because of 
automobile accidents. 

The committee works with the 
driver's insurance company to 
pay for the repairs but if the dam-

The committee also has a 
clean-up fund, which pays tor an~· 
needed sprucing of vacant homes 
if the owners cannot be iocatl·tl. 
And for more tha11 one yec11. the 
committee has worked on a µrOJ· 
ect to upgrade medians through
out the committee. 

Post your commenrs on th1:, 
issue ar newsblog. info · 030:.! 

News editor Cecilia Chan Lan 
be reached at 972-6/01 or 

cchan 1_c1 neu s:.ap con, 
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HOA laws don't make waves in Sun Cities 
LETEMPLAR 
and KATY O'GRADY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Some homeowners associ
ations and their management 
companies are getting ner
vous about a new round of 
state laws going into effect 
Wednesday, but those 
reached In the Sun Cities are 
fairly comfortable with the 
changes. 

Reform advocates have 
argued that the Legislature is 
restoring balance between 
associations and individual 
homeowners. 

Association members have 
been granted new rights to 
demand access to financial 

details about their associa
tions and to speak out at 
board meetings. 

But many in the associa
tion industry worry that the 
changes will create head
aches for volunteer boards 
and, in some cases, escalate 
feuds between factions. 

"It's difficult to make these 
laws apply to every associa
tion when you have so many 
different types of associations 
ou t there," said Curtis 
Ekmark, a Valley lawyer who 
represents boards an<;l man
agement companies. "Some 
are 30,000 units, and some 
are 12 townhouses." 

A dozen new laws adopted 
by the Legislature this year 

For a list' of new laws affecting homeown
ers, as well as some other laws taking 
effect Wednesday, please -turn to Page AS. 

mark the most significant 
reform for homeowners asso
ciations since their powers 
were greatly expanded by 
state lawmakers in 1986. 

David Ronald, lawyer for 
th e Recreation Centers of 
Sun City West and the Prop
erty Owners and Residents 
Association, said the new 
laws will apply to Sun City 
West, although he's not sure 
how much of an impact 
they'll have. 

"We may not have to make 

any changes at all because 
the way we do things now is 
pretty equitable and pretty 
fair-," he said. 

After studying the legisla 
tion closer, he said, he will 
make any needed recommen
dations to the organizations· 
boards. The laws likely 
wouldn't affect PORA, hoWev
er, . because membership in 
that organization ls voluntary 
for residents. 

"Obviously the rec center 
is involved because of its 

enforcement power over peo
ple who are delinquent," he 
said. 

Although PORA CC&R 
investigator Hy Golding looks 
into complaints about code 
violations, and PORA tries to 
resolve any problems with 
residents, the rec board Is the 
one to take any enforcement 
action. 

Ronald said he doesn't 
believe foreclosures have 
been or will be an issue for 
Sun City West. "I think they 
give homeowners every 
chance to comply," he said. 

"This Isn't directed at the 
rec board," Ronald added. 
"It's directed at the small 
boards that have done some 

egregious things." 
The laws also will affect 

the hundreds of condomin
ium and homeowner associa
tions in the Sun Cities, said 
John Mahoney, chairman of 
the Association of Condomin
iums and Homeowners of 
Sun City West. But those 
·associations a lready have 
been doing most of what the 
laws now require. 

Mahoney said one change 
the associations will have to 
get used to is filing new con
tact information each year 
with the recorder's office. 
Each filing is $10, he said, 
which adds up when you 

SeelNIA, 15 
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HOA: Boards in Sun Cities don't 
expect much impact from new laws 
frOII 11 

consider Sun City West alone 
has l 06 associations. 

"It's just a cash cow,· he 
said. "You're going to get 10 
bucks a year from each of 
them," not to mention the 
hundreds of other associa
tions throughout the Valley. 

As for the other laws, 
Mahoney said he's worked 
with the Legislature during 
their crafting and Is comfort
able with them. "It's not going 
to hurt us that much,· he 
said. 

Tom Stolt with the Sun 
City Home Owners Associa
tion said the laws wouldn't 
affect HOA, but would affect 
the Recreation Centers of 
Sun City. 

Harvey Noteboom, presi
dent of Sun City Grand's 
Community Association Man
agement board of directors, 
said he believes the board 
already has been following 
most of the regulations, and 
residents ,there likely won·t 
see rn1,Jch change in the way 
CAM does business. 

Toe ones that affect us. I 
think we've probably been fol
lowing in the past anyway," 
he said. ·1 think the one thing 
the developer: has done Is set 
us up to be squeaky clean.· 

The sweeping changes 
include ending the authority 
of associations to foreclose on 
houses for unpaid fines, 
requiring annual budget 
audits and guaranteeing 
members a right to speak at 
board meetings on specific 
issues. 

Noteboom said one change 

that could affect Grand 
involves board members 
declaring conflicts before vot
ing on issues that may benefit 
them financially. Whether 
that becomes an issue 
depends on the interpretation, 
he said, since the developer
members inherently vote in 
ways that protect the 
developer. 

Another change that may 
come into play later in Sun 
City Grand involves limits on 
the use of proxies in ballots, 
Noteboom said. 

"Once we become private, 
away from the developer, and 
have annual meetings . . . that 
might affect us.· he said. 

Overall, however, life will 
continue as usual in Grand. 
"The biggest problem you will 
have, and you will always 
have this, is people who don't 
ask questions and complain 
because they don't under
stand,· Noteboom said. 

Reform advocates contend 
that homeowners can now be 
better watchdogs of their 
boards to prevent bad choices 
that have brought negative 
attention to the industry. In 
general, the reforms should 
force boards to act more like 
local governments instead of 
their traditional role as pri
vate corporations. said Pat 
Haruff, president of the Mesa
based Coalition for Home 
Owner Rights and Education. 

Ekmark said the hottest 
issue is the loss of associa
tions' ability to foreclose for 
unpaid fines. A new law does 
allow them to me liens for 
unpaid fines and related legal 
costs, and require payment. 

with interest, when the prop
erty is sold. The new law 
doesn't affect the ability of 
associations to foreclose on 
liens for unpaid monthly or 
annual dues. 

Savvy homeowners will 
quickly · realize they don't 
have to pay association fines, 
Ekmark said, forcing associa
tions to spend more money 
on attorneys as they seek to 
get those homeowners to 
comply with rules. 

Ekmark said some of the 
other laws are likely to have 
unintended consequences. 
For example, the law that 
guarantees a member's right 
to address a board also allows 
boards to set ·reasonable" 
time limits for speeches. 

But unlike the Open Meet
ings Law. that covers Arizona 
governments, association 
boards are now required to 
allow anyone to speak on 
every issue on the agenda, 
Ekmark said. 

"If you've got nine issues 
on your agenda and three or 
more people who want to 
speak, suddenly you're add
ing three hours to your agen -
da," Ekmark said. ·1 don't 
think that's going to happen 
in a lot of communities, but I 
think communities are anx
ious to see how that plays 
out." 

Nearly everyone involved in 
homeowners association 
Issues predicts additional 
reform efforts next year. Resi
dent activists such as Haruff 
want a state · agency to be 
granted specific enforcement 
and arbitration powers over 
associations. 
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New laws affecting homeowners 
HB2177 - Requires board meetings to be open to all members or their representatives, and creates a right to address the board at appro
priate times. Also requires financial records and most other records to be available for inspection by members. 
HB237 4 - Limits the use of voting proxies to only those spelled out in writing by th~ member approving the proxy. 
HB2377 - Allows a homeowner to challenge fines of more than $250 before a justice of the peac;;e instead of filing suit in Superior Court. 
HB2379 - Requires associations to conduct a financial review or audit of its accounts within six months after a fiscal year ends, and to 
make that review available to association members. . . 
HB2380 - New members must sign a form that says th~ir contract with the association includes waiving the state homestead exemption 
so liens can be placed on their property for failure to pay dues or fines. . 
HB2381- Requires board members to declare a conflict of interest before voting on any issue that could financially benefit them or their 
families. · · 
HB2402 - Forbids foreclosure on homes and condominiums for unpaid fines levied by an association. Liens can be filed, but fines, interest 
and legal fees are paid when the property is sold. Also requires.a court judgment before foreclosure on liens for unpaid membership or 
assessments. 
HB24 78 - Ended the ability of associations to forbid any display of political signs; went into effect July 4. . 
HB2492 - Overrides any parking restrictions to allow public safety vehicles to be parked on streets and. driveways. 
S81105 - Changes the definition of a "common area" to apply when association membership is offered to all residential property owners 
in a development, instead of only when such membership is mandatory. Property taxes on "common areas" are substantially discounted. 
S81125 - Requires associations to file contact information with a county recorder's office, and to update ·the listing within 90 days of any . . . , 

changes. -
S81137 - Allows any member to file a court challenge against the board_ Prior law required at least 50 members or 10 percent of the total 
membership to join in a challenge. · · 
Source: Arizona Legislature 



Some other laws that go into 
effect Wednesday: 
HB2116 - Provides 'law 
enforcement with new tools for 
cracking down on identity theft 
and forbids all use of Social 
Security numbers as account 
identification by 2009. 
HB2209 - Classifies recording 
a film being shown in a movie 
theater as a Class 1 misde
meanor. 
HB2277 - Requires state agen
cies to make every effort to use · 
waterless urinals in new build-

. ings. 
HB2368 - Increases the home
_stead exemption from 
$100,000 to $150.,000. 
HB2557 - Requires more dis
closure and b.etter" documenta
tion _when family_ members 
authorize organ ~md tissue dona
tions. 
HB2570 - Allows liquor to be 
sold until 2 a.m. 
HB2573 - Makes stealing a 
pet to train for dog fighting a 
.Class 6 felony. 
HB2680 -· Grants great
grandparents a legal right to 
adopt. 
S81004 - Increases the prop
erty tax exemption limit from 
$100,000 to $200,000 for wid
ows, widowers and disabled 
people. The exemption is worth 
$3,000. 
SB1127 - Makes impersonat
ing a peace officer a Class 6 fel
ony. 
S81222 - . Requires judges to 
explain the rights of crime vic
tims before the start of legal 
proceedings each day. 
$81239 - Allows surviving 
spouses of deceased disabled 
veterans to seek exemption 
from the state vehicle license 
tax until the spouse remarries or. 
dies. . . 
S81269 - Requir~s most state 
agencies to provide a summary 
list when refusing to release 
public records. 
Source: Arizona Legislature 
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Legislation cuts HOAs' p.ower 
. . 

Association boards fear residents 
must foot deadbeat neighbors' bill 
HOWARD FISCHER 
CAPITOL MEDIA SERVICES 

PHOENIX - People who live in 
townhomes, condos or just houses 
with homeowner associations are 
about to get new rights. 

Legislation that takes effect at 
midnight Tuesday trims the powers 
of homeowners associations to toss 

residents from th~lr homes. 
The legislation repeals existing 

laws that permit an association to 
simply begin foreclosure actions on 
any member who owes money. 
Instead, if someone does not pay a 
required assessment, the associa
tion would have to frrst go to court 
and get a judgment. 

Lawmakers also agreed to remove 

any ability of associations to fore
close on- houses, townhomes or con
dominiums solely because the own
ers did not pay · some fine or late 
charge. Instead, the association 
could only place a lien on the prop
erty, collectible when It was sold to 
a new owner. ·· 

The final package actually Is less 
. comprehensive than some wanted. 

They had sought to preclude any 
selling of a property due to a debt. 
But that drew fire from association· 
board members who said that 
would make them - and other 

homeowners in the association 
the victims of their deadbeat neigh
bors. They said the inablllfy to force . 
someone to pay an assessment for 
things like maintenance of common 
areas and road repairs means that 
everyone else would have to pay 
more. 

Other association-related bills 
that take effect this week include: 

• Requiring association meetings 
to be open and provide an opportu
nity to speak. 

• Mandating an annual financial 
audit. 

• Limiting the use of proxies for 
voting. 

• Enacting new rules for board 
members to declare conflicts of 
interest before awarding contracts 
to relatives. 

• Allowing an individual home
owner to challenge the power of the 
association to act. 

Legislators also agreed to permit 
property owners to place political 
signs on their lawns and In their 
windows despite association rules to 
the contrary. That measure was 
crafted so it took effect July 4. 
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HOA program 
successful 
More-revenue, members expected 
By Cecilia Chan 
Independent Newspapers 

To join or for more informa
tion about the Vendor Referral 

More than 300 businesses Program, call HOA at 974· 
have so far joined a program, 4718 . . 
enhanced in June to increase 
revenue and membership for year, merchants can becom~ a 
the Sun City Homeowners Asso- Business Sponsor and receive 
ciation. · . recognition in the HOA )obby 

For their part, merchants bulletin board and a certificate 
gain more exposure and hope- of appreciation. 
fully more business. If merchants want to go one 

"The program has been step further and become a Gol~ 
enthusiastically received," said Business Sponsor, they commit 
lone Boynton, HOA executiye to a 5 percent discount for all 
director. "It's doing very well, it's HOA card-carrying i:nembers_. In 
been very successful." return additional mformat1on 

The HOA added two new about the company is passed on 
levels to its Vendor Referral Pro- to callers. No additional dues 
gram, which is a progr~ other ,than . the $25 B~s_iness 
where businesses pay $10 m Sponsor fee 1s needed to 10m. 
annual dues to get on a list of "It was to generate not only 
proven reputable service 
providers. 

Now, for an additional $25 a 
See HOA - Page 3 

discount, members will be seeking affecting senior citizens in this 
that type of v.endor. community we will go outside the 
. "Obviously the direction was to county," Ms. Boynton said. 

Continued F rom Page 1 increase the membership, which is 
more vendors, it was to generate of only 30 percent of the community · But HOA's most popular offer
course more money," HOA Presi- at this point," she said. "The other ing is the referral program, which 
dent Jim Corcoran said. "You was to e~ha_nce the_vend~; pro- includes businesses locally and in 
always need to do that with any gram, to g1Ve it extra p12Zazz. areas such as Phoenix Mesa and 
orgill1ization." Only a third of the Sun City's Scottsdale. The HOA does all the 

The HOA is supported byvolun- 42,000 residents are members of legwork for the homeowner 
tary busui~ss dues and member- the HOA. . checking the company's licens~ 
shil,? dues from homeowners:_ $B •· ~he • HOA work-\ clos~ly 111th and refere_pqis l;)_efore referring 
a year for an individual and $12 a · MfflCOP~ · C~unty. ·, o_ffic1als · t~ them. Homeowners, who do not 
year for a couple. resolve v1olallons of. county ord1- need to be HOA members, receive 

nances, to prevent scams and pros- the names of_ three service 
ecute perpetrators, and to arrange providers and advice on the best 
for street repairs. · procedure for making a good 

"All \·u1dors are treated equal
ly," Ms. Boynton said. "But as word 
spreads about a 5 percent labor "lfwe feel there are state issues choice: 
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HOA members vote 
for desert landscaping 
Surve'y results submitted 
to Maricopa County 
By Geno Lawrenz! 
Independent Newspapers 

An overwhelming number 
of respondents to a survey cir
culated by Sun City Home 
Owners Association have want 
to replace grass medians with 
desert landscape a lo ng the 
medians between Grand and 
Olive avenues. 

At an April 15 meeting, 
HOA:s Beautification Commit
tee chaired by Phyllis Roach 
reported the · recent survey 
results. According to the 
report. 2 1 residents voted for 
Option 1 to leave the medians 
as they are with grass and irri
gation by flooding. Th irty five 
residents supported Option 2. 
a hybrid that would "redesign 
the medians to be part grass 
and part desert landscape." 

But 404 people voted for 
Option 3, a ll desert. This 
option would redesign the 
median strips with a complete 
desert motif including gravel. 
stone. rocks, plants, trees and 
cacti - and no need for water. 

The zero water usage at a 
time when the Sun Cities are 
looking at water shortages and 
increased water rates is a key 
reason for the overwhelming 

vote. said Ms. Roach. 
Attending the meeting were 

Frank Urquiza and Brenda 
Zambelli. Both work for Mari
copa County and Mr. Urquiza 
is a public works assistant 
supervisor who will take the 
survey results back to his 
bosses for possible funding. 

Under the proposal, said 
Ms. Roach. Maricopa County 
will redo one fifth of lhe medi
ans each year over a flve-year 
period. The areas being con
sidered are all in Phase I and 
include 107th Avenue from 
Peor ia to Grand: Peoria 
Avenue from 99th to 1 1 1th 
Avenue: and Alabama from 
99th to 111 th Avenue. 

When Del Webb started his 
construction work on a com
munity that would grow into 
the Sun Cities. he designed the 
streets to include medians are 
found in Phase I . according to 
a fact s heet handed out by 
HOA. 

"Del Webb Corporation 
owned the water company at 
the time and the medians were 
watered free," states the sheet. 
"The streets were level. curbs 
were level. medians were fiat 

See Vote - Page 3 

Vote 
Continued From Page 1 
and level and the trees were 
watered with no cost to the 
county or residents ... 

By re-doing the medians 
under Option 3. less mainte
nance will be required and 
water would be conserved. 
said Ms. Roach. 

survey form. 

The reasons cited a11;a inst 
Option l . which would lea,·e 
the medians as they are. boiled 
clown to U1e follmving: "Flood
ing with clea n drinking wa ter 
is being used and we a re in a 
drought condition ." Later when the develop

ment was transferred to Mari
copa County. Del Webb Corpo
ration sold the water company 
to a private flrm. When owners 
of the new company found irri
gation of the medians were not 
compensated for. they began 
charging local residents. said 
HOA. 

"When that was discovered. 
meters were installed on the 
outlets and the County was 
responsible to pay the water 
bill (which now amounts to 
around SI 00.000 per year. 

She said those opposing 
such a plan complain it would 
mean residents with pets 
would have to walk on hard 
gravel paths rather than soft 
grass. 

"For some home owners. 
U1e absence of grass is seen as 
reducing the value of their 
property," according to the 

Since the medians a re 0 11 

county property, Maricopa 
County will pay to have the 
work done. said Ms . Roac h . 
She said she hoped U1e Count,· 
would move quic kly on t he· 
request for action. 
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Declining membership rolls-cause consternation for HOA leaders 
STAFF REPORT 

The Sun City Home Owners Asso
ciation has alerted the public to a 
precipitous decrease in the dues
paying HOA members hip count. 

"We have seen, over the last two 
years. a steady decrease. In January 
2002, we had over 12,000 units 
holding membership, today there's 
just a little over 9,000," Executive 
Secretary Ione Boynton wrote in a 
statement. "This cannot go on indefi
nitely, without affecting our services 
to the community." 

J im Corcoran, pres ident of the 

board of birectors. said the board 
has become increasingly concerned 
about this issue. deciding to split 
public relations and membership 
into two committees. 

"I've got a pretty good idea of 
what's • happening. This community 
does not have a manda tory HOA 
membership and most everyone 
knows our services are free." Corco
ran said, s tressing tha t if non-dues 
paying residents call the HOA for 
assis ta nce, they've never been 
turned away. 

"As people don't renew or decide 

not to join, some of our services are 
not available. As memberships go 
down, how will the HOA, which is the 
governing body of Sun City. operate 
withou t revenue?" 

Membership dues for the HOA 
- cost $ 12 a year. Corcoran wondered 

if the HOA would benefi t from a 
ma ndatory members hip. like the 
Recreation Centers of Sun City has 
installed. 

"Are we going to make ours man
da tory? I don't know. That could be a 
choice the community may make. 
because it wouldn't be mine," he 

said. "If the HOA in the community 
goes away, you really have no gov
erning body in your community." 

The board of directors is exploring 
ways to entice new members to join 
the HOA and to boos t renewals. 

New mem bership programs have 
been activa ted for residents obtain 
ing plot pla ns for building and fence 
permits. Ma ilers are a lso being sent 
to nonmembers in certa in areas of 
Sun City and to potentia l business 
members, seeking $25 dues from 
businesses who directly or Indirectly 
benefit from the HOA. 

Daryl Wimer, HOA operations 
manager, has been s tudying this 
downward spiral and addressed the 
issue of en forcing th e HOA's and Sun 
City's Deed Restrictions and age 
overlay. He went on to theorize that 
for every letter on a Deed Restriction 
violation, even though they a re well
intentioned to keep Sun City a desir
able place to live and retire, the HOA 
probably loses that person . 

For information, to join or renew 
membership with the HOA. call 974-
4718 or vis it the Web s ite a t 
www.suncityhoa.org. 
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HOA GOALS FOR 2004 
Luke AFB, water rates key concerns 
By Geno Lawrenzi 
Independent Newspapers 

Make way for the Sun City 
Home Owners Association. 
They have big plans for 
2004. 

Newly-elected President 
J im Corcoran, outgoing 
president Flayed Brown and 
Operations Manager Darkly 
Wider d iscussed what HOA 
officials hope to accomplish 
in the fu ture. They a lso 
explained the governing 
body, its purposes and what 
it has done in the past. 

A pa m phlet issued by 
HOA, under the subhead ing 
··who Are We?" describes the 
organization as a body that 
"serves a group of residen ts 
who have common needs 
that can be better fil led by a 
recognized organization 
than by ind ividuals. Mem
bers hip may be voluntary or 
mandatory.·· 

Mr. Brown s uggested the 
last sentence may be a key to 
a HOA:s s uccess or failure. 

"Ten years ago, Sun City 
was an island:· he said. --we 
were our here by ourselves, 
but s ince then growth and 
encroachment by s urround
ing commu nities have 
en tered the pictu re.·· 

The ma in goal of HOA, he 
said , is to maintain a h igh 
standard for S un City and 
its residents, and p rotect 
p r operty values while 
enhancing the quality of life. 

--we really can't do a ny
th ing legally because (Sun 
City is) unincorporated," Mr. 
Brown said. ··But we can 
talk to business owners, we 
can go to the county officials 
and we can meet with legis 
lators to get things done." 

To explain how HOA 
works, the men ta lked about 
a m in i-ma ll near 99th and 
Grand avenues tha t wi ll 
open in several months. 
They received the builder·s 
assurance that the mall will 

adhere to high standards, 
meeting those expected by 
the HOA and local residents. 

.. It isn·t so much a look, 
but just a feeling:· said Mr. 
Corcoran. ..People living 
here wan t to keep up the 
value of their proper ty. It's 
something we call Sun City 
p r ide. That's an organiza
tion I belo ng to, a nd our 
objective is to c lean up the 
neighborhood ... He chuck
led. --some folks m igh t call 
tha t pr istine." 

HOA was created in April 
1963 as a place for new resi
dents to go for a nswers to 
questions abou t their new 
homes and community. As it 
was then , members hip is 
voluntary with nominal 
dues. HOA charges $8 a year 
d ues for a single and S I 2 for 
a household. 

On a daily basis, HOA:s 
paid staff fields 100 to 150 
phone calls from residents 
or vis itors who are thinking 
of moving her e. Some 
callers want to know the 
names and phone numbers 
of reputable providers of 
services ranging from 
mecha nics to yard care. 
Others a r e wor'r ied about 
being swindled or having 
t'heir identi lies stolen by 
criminals. 

.. If a person has a gripe 
about a referral, one of our 
infor mation officers can 
help resolve it." s ta tes the 
pamphlet. "If you see a viola
tion of S un City's deed 
restrictions, repor t it and an 
in fo rmation officer will 
investigate . ., 

One scam that h it Sun 
City involved a to ll-free 
number in the Caribbean . 
Local r esiden ts were told 
they had won a large s um of 
money, but they needed to 
call a phone number to veri
fy cer tain facts. In reality, the 
victims were being charged 
$10 per m inute in a fraudu
lent operation. 

.. The Arizona Attorney 
General has a satellite office 
a t Fairway Recreation Cen
ter that is open every 
Wednesday and Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to noon:· Mr. 
Brown said. 'They are there 
to answer questions and 
help local home owners.·· He 
added that a representative 
of Sen. J on Kyle's office also 
comes to the HOA office the 
second Wednesday , r every 
month. 

One of the 2004 issues 
that concerns HOA is the 
p lanned increase in water 
rates for Maricopa County. 

"We are not against a rate 
increase, but we do oppose 
an excessive rate increase:· 
said Mr. Brown. with Mr. 
Cor cora n and Mr. Wider 
nodding in agreement. The 
company, Arizona American 
Water Co., bills local resi
den ts ou t of its headquar
ters in Illinois. 

According to the HOA 
representatives, Su n City 
pr esenlly has good water 
ra tes - probably the lowest 
in the state. But the men are 
concerned about a proposed 
r ate increase and ground 
water usage tax on waste 
water that would affect local 
home owners. The taxes 
would be used to treat water 
used for waste water for 
sewage systems. agriculture 
a nd other water uses that 
don't involve drinking. 

Mr. Brown said he is also 
concerned about encroach
ment of Sun City by Luke Air 
Force Base. He met recently 
with U.S. Sen. John McCain 
to d iscuss the matter. 

--sen. McCain said he had 
a good feeling as to the sol
vency of Luke Air Force 
Base,.. he ·declared . The 
encroachment problem is 
seeing signs of progress, but 
more work must be done to 
prevent any further 
encroachment on Aux 1, 

See HOA - Page 3 
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